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through Stanley’s cruelty.In the suits
brought at New Orleans for the lynching
of the Italians, the widow of Lovito Comitez not only sues the city for $30,000, but
six wealthy citizens who took part in the

affair.A Denver report says: On the
11th of next month the writ of supersedeas in the case of Dr. (Daves will come
up
before the Supreme Court, and there is
no further doubt about the
of
a
granting
new trial.On
Saturday a Philadelphia
and Heading locomotive, with four passenger cars, made a mile in 39 1-4 seconds,
equal to a rate of 91.7 miles an hour. This
is the fastest* time ever made in railroading.Gen. Benjamin F Butler has won
the appeal lie took from the decision of
the circ uit court of the Tinted States for
the eastern district of Massachusetts,
affirming tin* judgment for sir*.000 and interest from 1$79, obtained against him in
Massac husetts court by the National
Noun* for Disabled .Soldiers_The federal grand jury in Boston Monday afternoon reported indict incuts in the Maverick Bank cases.
They indicted Asa Potter. f-u incr president of tin hank, Col. Joua>il. French and Thomas Dana, direc-

tors.
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George Ii. Whiting.
makes the following
his will: Winthrop Baptist
Hio; Maine Baptist Missionary
American Baptist Mis-ii. so00: W, A. Whiting. *1,\\
Barlin, *o00; j,uey Pullen
-'•oil. Mary Pullen Pond. .*2o0:
witt. s.MKP K. A. Whiting,
Whiting, soOO: Bev. .1. B.
'.Mu*: K. B. Packard. *200; to
Idling, his mother, all the
'property.. ..The selectmen
-*i < cut revi lie are investigatof Mrs. William Ingersoll,
i" have died under
suspicious
_Mr. John (). Bice, tlie
who
has
been
at work
>.pert,
upon the lVrcival hooks of
Leather National hank, al
concluded his work.
It is
lias made many discoveries
cumulated much information
ution of the suit against the
the defaulting ea-diiet. M. (
-ngrosman Uoutelle has sul»oiii* to the stock of the \roos.\. F. Gerald ->1 Fail
at of the Watervilh- and Fair
and I Jglit •
has jdaeed a
lilt of the bonds oj the coinall consolidation contract.'.
foi cluoiging tlie railroad
eioci ru-u v. ;imi :< >r puttiiil;
i.iui in •• orkiiig or.li i'. As
"ililc this spring it is proposthe t miles system tor the
and extend the road to a
e foot ot ; he Plains in WafII. ( ox. so years old. of
e. .mini t led
suicide Sunday
uniself in the forehead with
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drop,
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ause.

despondency.

'i/.ens have decided to erect
milk factory on theii own re
report of the committee
Nets York factories very
pr-. ssed ihem that it is ;i prot'i hey have arranged for
1
ludd a meeting Mondav to
t plans.
A large part of the
1 ed
has heen pledged..s.
U'int.hrop. who died the liith
of the oldest and wealthiest
at town.
He was a gentle-uperior talents and possessed
lianieal skill and inventive
a years lie was connected with
IN as owner <>i stockholder.
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The Iowa prohibition law
all\ wiped out 4jf existence
senate, J7 to Jig adopted
■11, which allows county op•mmunity being given the
the .piestion for itself by
.ke place not oftener than
os.Hills providing for the
of the modus vivendi eonVdantie lisheries, and giving
mhers the privilege of workm waters, have been introanadian parliament_Hos•
row
1 lanlan and
mer will
!

L:
1

1

lie double scull

champion-

»ild at Point of Pines, MemI'lie Boston and Maine Hail\
is to begin work at once
-'levator <>f a million bushels
old Pastern railroad wharf
It is thought the ( ana
•
ay have a direct interest in
It is reported in Belgium
'1 Suites government has
for the Congo Free state_
aster from the western blizto come in
It was especialWiseonsin.Mrs. Sarah A.
lias been adjudged insane
d to an asylum in < alifornia.
'b Senate Thursday approvrcial convention between
I’nited States.
The vote
or of thee onvention and
Flu* government met with a
m
the Mombosa railway
Fnglish House of ComiHistanding the earnest opBalfour, the House of
I by l.">4 to 14'.t to cancel
unier vote granting a submk-.ooo for :i survey of tin*
iv
fnuu Mombosa. on the
\fi iea. to the Victoria Xyanu it 'at victory for Mr. Glad" i>uke for the
government on
policy.Reports from the
ughout Xew York State con:n.
Thunder and lightning
liave accompanied the storm
'•s.T. V. Powderly says
his Xew England engage'standing his poor health....
f the late Horace Greeley,
lP \. Frank M. Clendennin of
V Y., gave birth to a son
* to 1 Hi nainci 1
Horace G reeley.
v,,nior General of Canada has
"
lamation enfranchising the
Nation of British Columbia,
r|,an thus becomes a voter.
seven story apartment liouse
avenue and 72nd street, Xew
Initially destroyed by lire ear<
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““'tning. Fifty people narrow'‘‘oath. Mrs. Damrosch, mother

ly^mrosch,
:

M

and her son Frank
among those whe escapv
the explorer, has been
by the parents of Lieutenan Austrian, who died on
expedition, it is alleged,

Was111„nc• To\ Wii!>i,i:kin<.>.
The arbitration treaty submitted to the Senate
March s was vigorously discussed in executive session.
Two sets of Senators opposed it on two different grounds and smother gr» up approved.
It was referred to
the foreign affairs committee1.The
President has signed the census deficiency
hill.The Senate has passed the pure1
food bill.Senator \\ ashburn Thursday
introduced a bill to further regulate imniigratioii and to prevent the importation
of aliens under contract to perform labor.
The bill imposes a license-tax upon steamship companies of Si a head for each passenger brought.The pilotage bill introduced iu the Senate- Friday places the
pilotage system of the whole country under
the- control of the secretary of the treasury.The discussion of the free wool bill
occupied the afternoon in the House Friday. An attempt was made to hold a session devoted to pensions Friday night but
only live members were present.The
March report of the distribution of wheat
and corn by the statistician of the department of agriculture makes the stock of
wheat in growers*
hands 171.000.0fK)
bushels, 3S per cent., of the crop—03,000,000 of spring wheat, and 10$,000,000 of
winter wheat, much of the latter in states
which have practically uncommercial distribution. but entering into local consumption for bread and seed. This is the

largest

reserve

port of the

ever

House

reported.'The
naval committee

reac-

companying the appropriation for the coming year has only words of commendation
for the building up of the navy in the past

few years and says this work must go on.
.Heeiproeity has been established w itli
Nicaragua.Mr. Blaine's improvement.
continues.Mr. Hoar, of Massachusetts.
introduced in the House Saturday a bill to
prevent the manufacture and sale of clothing made in unheal;by places.. Ilepresentative Springei
uitinnes to improve rapidly. lie will soon-go to Fortres> Monroe
t"i a
..uple-'f weeks, and will make no
attempt to resume < ougressional duties
tor three m tour weeks yet.The Demo. ra' ic can- us Saturday
evening was poorly attended.
When the hour announced
for its assemblage arrived, not one dozen
members were present, and yvhen ( hairman Holman assumed the gavel he confronted not more than forty colleagues. A
resolution was adopted for the appointment

of

('ougressional campaign

a

com-

mittee,
consisting of one Demo, ratie
menibci from each State, to he selected by
State

delegations.

1*01 \
\t
t lie
recent
meeting of the Democratic state Committee in \ugusta,
it is said that it was decided unanimously that should Hun. D.
II. Ingraham In* elected mayor of Portland on the open-grog-shop platform, he
yvould be just the man to nominate for
governor with the design of making the
September light in the state on the same
issue.
The Democrats count on a contiibution of not less than $25.1)00 from
wholesale liquor dealers.
They claim
the Maine Hotel Keepers' Association is
pledged to them.\t a meeting of the
Maine Pax Payers' Protective League in
Watervilie, March Pth, the members discussed the listing system, and pledged
themselves to exert all their influence to
secure the
passage by the next legislature.
Addresses were made by lion.
Warren Vinton, of Gray; IP F Chadbourne, of Biddeford: Prof. Rogers, of
Orono; Mayor Spear, of Gardiner; W. T.
Haines, of Watervilie, and others. County committees were appointed to look alter the work planned by the
league.
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The

to

her

Amherst to buy a
1
husband.
Bangor

Electric

Railway.

for building tie Bockbmd
Electric railwa\ has been made with the
limi of Shaw \ Ferguson of Boston.
The
c«»ntra -t is made for the building of a track
in
from
this
wharf,
•xtending
Bailway
city,
up Mechanic. Main and Camden streets, to
Pockport and To tlit- Camden line, which is
as far as the company now have permission
to go.
If permission is granted by the Camden authorities, the road will he built into
That villagt
The contract calls for a road
built in the most substantial manner, with
steel rails, and ties 24 inches apart.
The
Thompson-1 louston system will he used. A
contract has also been made with the Briggs
Car company of Amesbury, Mass for the immediate construction of ten ears, five of
which are to be closed ones of a seating capacity of 28 passengers, and five open ones
of a capacity of 30 passengers. The contract
for the boiler to be used in generating the
power, has been made with E. Hodge &
Co., of East Boston. The location of the
works has not yet been decided on.
The
portions of the road now under contract, are
to be in running order by June 1, and it is
The

contract

probable that other portions may he built

the coming summer—possibly the extension
to Thomaston.
The more of street railway
we have, and the sooner, the better.
The
company appear to be acting with an enerdecision of purpose that gives
gy and
promise of the best results.
[Rockland

Opinion.

Another

Victim of the
Police.

Valparaiso

to

Ei>u \ni> Ga.mk. The Eastern Gazette
that the statute respecting perch
is being constantly broken by poachers
in Lake Sebastieook.
The poachers are
men who make a business of perch fishing,
sending their spoils to the city market_
The Eastport Sentinel of last week reports
that it}) to date the line fishermen at Grand
Manan, have taken about :»50 tons of fish
against about sixty tons for the corresponding season of 1891. The fish were
principally pollock, which were shipped
fresh to the western markets.
During
the same time about four hundred thousand herrings were taken.

asserts

China. The A. J. Billings Relief Corps,
No. 4b, met and organized at the house of
Mrs. F. S. Wallace last Wednesday by choice
of the following officers: Mrs. A. W. Doe,
president; Mrs. A. R. Ward, vice president;
Mrs. J. W. Brown, secretary; Mrs. J. C.
Main, treasurer; Mrs. F. S. Wallace, conductor ; Mrs. B. F. Jepson, guard; Miss Mary F.

Hamlin, past president.

On

Monday

even-

ing the officers were installed by Mrs. Chas.
O. Wadsw orth of Gardiner, assisted by other
ladies. A bountiful supper was served, and a
large attendance of members of A. J. Billings Post G. A. R. rendered the occasion
very

interesting.

A special from Valparaiso to the New York
Herald says Consul McCreerv is investigating the case of another sailor who, it is
alleged, was the victem of brutal treatment
at the hands of the Valparaiso police and
died from the effects. The seaman's name
was Carlos Carlssen and lie was employed
aboa (1 the bark Edward Kidder, Capt.
Park, which arrived here Feh.Kth from New
York. She hails from Searsport, Me. Carisscn was found early on the
morning of Feb.
21st lying in Calie Blanco.
He was suffrom
wound
a
in the abdomen and
fering
was in a stupid state from the effects of
liquor. Carlssen said he had been wounded
by the Valparaiso police and soldiers. He
gave similar testimony to Consul M< -Creery
who visited him in the hospital. He died
Feh. 27th hut it was not until Tuesday last,
after eleven days had passed, that Consul
McCreerv apparently became aware of his
death.
Wills

Filed.

The following is an abstract of the wills
filed at the March session of the Probate
Court in Belfast last week:
John Edmunds, late of Liberty, gives to
bis wife Maria F. Edmunds all his estate,
both real and personal, and appoints her executrix of the will.
Josiah M. Coffin, late of Troy, after a small
bequest to his daughter, Mrs. Sarah Helen
Wyman, gives all his property to his son
•foii'n S. Coffin. The conditions are that the
son shall maintain his parents
during their
natural lives. John S. Coffin is also appointed executor.

Lorinda Ames, late of Lincolnville, gives
to her daughter Hilda A. Ames the homestead farm and appoints her executrix.
Louisa Shaw, late of Winterport, gives all
her property to Clara E. Knowles, of Winterport, and appoints her executrix.
North Haven. Schooner Electric Flash
has been sold to Boston
parties_The
steamboat building at Salem for the North
Haven and Rockland route will he completed by the middle of April and go on the
route the first day of May.
She will make
one round trip per day until June loth and
that time to Sept. 15th, two round trips
per day, and then one trip daily until Nov.
1st. For three months we will have two
mails per day. The boat is 70 feet long and
will steam ten miles per hour. She will be
commanded by Capt. W. A. Mills, with
Capt. Seth Dyer as pilot-Sloop Jupiter,
Capt. W. F. Mills, loaded with laths and
coal, sprang a leak Sunday night and sank in
Stone’s Cove. The sloop has been raised all
from

right.

The

j

Tlit* mayor and aldermen held a special
meeting Saturday to determine, by order
of the Probate Court, if the allegations
made in a petition for the appointment of
a guardian for Anna
Penney, were true.
One of the things claimed in the petition
; was that on March 2 Mrs. Penney was a
! resident of Bangor. Bcnning Additon,
Esq., appeared for the respondent and
Col. .Jasper Hutchings for the petitioners.
Mr. Additon read the law covering such
cases, also read Mrs. Penney*s answer to
tlie allegations in the petition, in which
she said that sin* was not a resident of Bangor at the time claimed, hut previous to
Man*li 1st was a resident of Belfast, and
having been legally married to Herbert
C. Penney of Amherst slit* claimed a residence in that town.
She also states that
she sent an agent to Amherst in February
to buy a place which she wanted for a
home.
\Iso that she left Belfast on
Mareli 2.taking her goods and belongings,
and that on her way to her future home
she did not in any way become a resident
of Bangor, but simply arrived at the
station in Bangor.
The paper closes with
a request for jurisdiction from the
proper
authorities.
A communication from the selectmen of
Amherst was introduced, which said that
Penney had been a resident of that town
for 12 years.
A sworn statement was also introduced
from the men who sold the farm in Amherst to Mrs. Penney’s agent.
In it was
stated that the man said that Mrs. Penney
w as
buying the place for her future home.
Mr. Additon made an argument on
these documents, claiming that Mrs. Penney’s residence was in Belfast or Amherst,
and that the Penobscot county authorities
had no jurisdiction in the matter.
Colonel Hutchings then addressed the
board, saying that he was not anxious
that a decision should bo rendered in bis
favor, as the evidence offered by the respondent had conclusively established the
fact that her residence was in Amherst,
and that he had rather stop and begin
proceedings in that town than to have the
matter appealed to the .Supreme Court of
this county, and then perhaps get no decision on acocunt of doubt as to the woman* s residence.
A letter from the mayor of Belfast was
brought up. That gentleman said that he
called on Mrs. Penney in reference to
purchasing her house in that town and
that she said she w as going to Bangor to
reside with her old associates.
Mr. Merrill of Bowker A Merrill was
called.
He testified that Mrs. Penney
told him that, she had rather live in Bangor on bread and water than to remain in
Bel fast.
Alderman Porter declared that did not
look like insanity, and tin1 board adjourned to render its decision later.
Since tin- petition has been tiled the
property and monies owned by Mrs. Penney have been turned over to a trustee.
Both site and her husband signed the
papers, and she is to have the income on
the little fortune, which amounts to

convention

select delegates to the Minneapolis convention was held at Indianapolis Thursday. A delegation instructed for President Harrison was chosen.
Ex-Congressman White spoke
against the President
but was drowned out in hisses.Geo. L.
Miller, a well known Democrat of Omaha,
states that in a conversation some days
ago with Ex-President Cleveland, the lattci gentleman declared that the “Blunders committed by the present Democratic
congress have never been exceeded.".
Ex-Gov. Gray of Indiana authorizes the
statement that he is in the race as a Presidential candidate.Henry Watterson in
an
interview says the democratic party
must not go to New York for its candidate, but must look t theWest for the man.
Cleveland's nomination, he says, would
l>e suicidal for the democratic party.
The comment of Congressman Sherman
Hoar upon the Democratic defeat and
Mugwump annihilation is this story: An
Irishman walked through a graveyard and
saw the epitaph, “I still live."
“Well."
said the man, “if 1 was dead 1 would acknowledge it." “And I am ready." said
Mi. Hoar, “to acknowledge it.".It is
reported that Senator Hill has notified the
Tammany leader, Pourke Cochran, that if
the* House shall pass a free silver hill the
Democratic nomination for the Presidency
will not he worth the taking.

$9,500.

THAT IS THE EXTENT OF MRS. PENNEY’S
WEALTH.
THE
HEARING
IN RANG OR
LAST SATURDAY.

Spring Elections.

AUGUSTA SHOWS AN INCREASED REPUBLICAN MAJORITY. NO CHOICE FOR MAY-

1892.

NUMBER

Penobscot. Selectmen, C. K. Bridges,
Uriah B. Leach, Samuel Leach; town clerk,
Varnum; supervisor, H. B. Ward well.

Obituary.

The death ol Judge Hubbard removes not.
Money appropriated: Schools, #1110, highways, #1000; support of poor, #900; current only the oldest member of the Waldo Bar,
and contingent, #500; interest on outstay ol- but one who for
many years has occupied a
der, #200; for school books, #200.
|
Prospect.
The following town officers prominent position in our County. He was
were elected March 14th:
J. H. Killman, ! a man whose memory will be cherished by
Moderator: J. F. Libby, clerk; A. A. Ginn, his
Augusta.
friends and by the public, and whose
John W. Chase,Republican,
Josiah Colson, and G."C. W ard, selectmen,
I was re-elected Mayor Monday by a vote of overseers, etc.; Mrs. Etta Clifford, supervi- sound advice and good judgement will be
ten hundred and
R.
B. sor: A. A. Ginn, town agent; J. F.
thirty-six, against
Libby, missed by all with whom lie had business reI
Capen, Democrat, who had eight hundred treasurer; Josiah Colson, constable: L. T lations.
and one; scattering one. Chase's majority ! Cummings, collector. Raised for town exNathaniel Hobbs Hubbard was born June
was two hundred and
thirty-five against penses #700: in labor, #1,000; for free text
20, 1812, at So. Berwick, where bis father ami
two hundred and two last year.
The Re- looks, #50.
Pittsfield. On Monday, March 14, the
grandfather, the latter a staff officer in the
publicans carried six out of the seven
following officers were elected: Moderator,
wards by an increased majority.
olution, resided. 1 Hiring early youth, lie
Abel Davis, Republican: clerk, A. D. MitchAlfred.
The Republicans carried the ell, Republican: selectmen, Frank
Weeks, entered Phillips Exet«*r Academy, and in
town election by majorities of from 12 to
Republican: W. R. Hunnewell, Democrat: 1820 became a member of Waterville CulAlonzo Patten, I >eniocrat : town agent. Abel
10.
in tin* class >>I the late William H.
Davis, Repub iean; superintending school Ifge,
Bangor. The municipal election MonBurrill. 1II health interrupted his education :
Prof. H. H. Bryant, Republican:
committee,
resulted
in
for
no
choice
F.
thly
mayor,
mad commissioners, J. F. Connor, Demohe did nut graduate, hut sought restoration
D. Beal, the Republican candidate, recrat: David D. Browning, Republican :
Ryon by means of several foreign
ceiving a plurality of so. The vote for Fairbanks Republican.
voyages. Upon
The town voted to
mayor was: F. O. Beal. Republican, 1001,
abolish the district system of schools and to returning, lie < nini< n« »-d the study of law
J. F. Snow. Democrat. 1002, C. II. Fox,
with John A._ Burleigh, Esq., of bis native
adopt t he town system.
Swanville. The election Monday passed
Prohibition, 147. The Republicans gainwhirh he completed at Calais, in the
off very quietly.
Officers were chosen as town,
ed an alderman, one councilman and warfollows:
Clerk, Alvin Ellis: Selectmen, W. office of the late Hon. Joseph (Jranger, and
den and clerk in ward 2. a Democratic
!*■ Cunningham, Charles Maxim. Horace
was admitted to the Bar ai
ward.
Bangor, in May,
The new hoard of aldermen will
Maiden ; Treas., H. M. Chase Tax Collect1887.
stand: Republicans, live: Democrats, two.
or, George Ordway: Supervisor of Schools,
Common council. Republicans, thirteen; (i. L. Morrill: Town
After practicing for a few months as a
Physician, Dr. Brown.
Democrats, eight.
Another election for
Thorndike. The following town officers
partner with Mr. (.ranger, in September,
The citizens were elected Monday : Moderator, Thomas I 1807, be removed to
mayoi will occur April 25.
Erankiort, now WinterCornforth: clerk Fred Vose: 1st selectman,
voted on the proposition to lease the Banwhich lias since been iiis home. From
Daniel Flint, 2d, Paris Dyer, 3d,
Virgil Hig- port,
gor A Piscataquis railroad to the Bangor
gins, (all Republicans:) supervisor of that time, until retiring from active practice
A Aroostook railroad a id the proposition
schools, Ross C. Higgins: collector, Albert a fe \\ years since, he attended c\ er\ term of
was carried l>v a
major ry of 1107, the vote #. Higgins. The last two are Democrats.
being over two to one in favor. Last year
Vinaj haven. Moderator, T. J. Lyons; the District and Supreme Courts, exceptReal was defeated by Snow for mayor.
clerk, O. 1*. Lyons; selectmen, etc., T. C. ing when absent during the rebellion.
Brewer.
Dr. II. F. Tefft, Republican,
Creed, A. I>. Wooster, C. E. Boman: treasIn polities Mr. Hubbard was an old-time
urer, W. S. Carver: auditor, F. S. Walls:
was elected
mayor by a majority of 101,
Whig until the dissolution of that-party, and
school
T.
G.
:
truant
committee,
over CC F. Aiken, Democrat.
Libby
officer,
The wards
was repeatedly tendered
F. M. Calderwood ; trustees of th« free pubby it the honor
elected all Republicans with the exception
lk- library, T. J. Lyons, John Lowe, J. A. of a Congressional nomination.
Upon the
of one Democratic alderman, the board
Babbidge, T. J. Libby, F. S. Walls, Alexanstanding nine Republicans and one Demo- der Davidson and L. W. Smith. M.oney was election of Governor Crosby, in 18,“>4, lie accrat.
raised: For town charges, #4500; support of cepted the appointment of Judge of Probate,
Biddkford.
The Democrats to-day schools, #3000; free high school, #900; roads a position which was terminated by his reand
carried every ward and re-elected Mayor
bridges, #1500; clearing roads of snow, signation two years after. This was the
flre department, #200;sidewalks, #175;
Staples by 385 majority. The Democratic #500;
civil station ever occupied by him, alMemorial day, #75: free public
library, #300; only
majority a year ago was 515.
to build new roads, #500. It was voted to
without any solicitation, in 1872 and
though,
Chelsea.
The election in this town buy a new road machine and also to let
the
passed off quietly, party lines not being town hall to C. A. Shields for two years for again in 1878, the Bars of the Eastern Counties presented his name for a seat upon the
drawn.
All the officers are Republican #130, reserving the same for town use free of
with the exception of the third selectman.
charge.
Supreme Bench.
Waldo. Moderator, J. G. Harding; clerk,
Newport.
At the town meeting MonFor a man pursuing the calm walks of
W.
B.
selectmen, etc., L. L. Barday the following officers were elected: low. J.Cammett:
E. Hatch, D. E. Sheldon: treasurer, life, Judge Hubbard had a large infusion of
Selectmen, II. J. Rowe, W. A. Lewis, J. (J. C.
Levanseller; supervisor of schools,
military spirit. During our old militia sysW. Crindell; town clerk, C. H. Morrill; Adelbert
Nickerson; constable, F. H. Clem- tem, he was major of
artillery, and when
supervisor. K. D. Pratt.
Money appro- ents. It was voted to pay taxes to town
priated: Schools. 81300; highways, 82000; treasurer and receive a discount of 4 per the rebellion occurred, being chosen Colonel
of
the Twenty-sixth .Maine Kegiment, Intown charges, $2000;1 ) Oonindeh ed’ C' J cent., if paid before Jan. 1, 1893.
other purposes, 8424.
served under General Banks in Louisiana,
in
Portland.
The new city government Haptist Quarterly Meeting
Liberty. during portions of 1882 and 1888.
was inaugurated
The life of Judge Hubbard was as pleasant
Monday morning. MayThe
Waldo
or Ingraham's inaugural address was
Baptist Quarterly Meeting met as it was honorable and useful. He took the
very
brief.
He says the city debt is 82,085,000,
with the Baptist church in Liberty on Tues- world
quietly and easily, undisturbed by
a decrease of 800.000 the past
He day, Feh. 23rd. The
year.
meeting was called to distracting pursuits of
calls attention to the abuse of the liquor order
polities, and recogin the forenoon at eleven o'clock. Rev.
nizing no allegiance other than that of the
agency the past year, the sale s being 853, A. R.
was chosen Moderator,
MacDougall
law. Although not great or eminent,
000. on which a profit of 80.000 is reportjudged
He recommends the consolidation of and F. W. Metealf was chosen clerk for the ed by the highest professional
standard, lie
The
the offices of Street Commissioner and ensuing year.
remaining part <>f the was confessedly a man of character, *
mirage
( ity Civil Engineer
forenoon session was occupied with a social
and independence.
Vs a lawyer his
reputaHih'KI.anh.
The city government has service h-d hy the moderator.
-V very intion was without a spot; lie
kept faith with
completed an organization and elected teresting social meeting led by the modera- his
client, his adversary aud w ith the court.
Beamier Weeks, treasurer; A. A. Crockett,
tor occupied the afternoon session. At the
In his hands the honor of the bar was
marshal: W. 11. Fogler, solicitor, and A.
always
II. .loncs. chief engineer: chairman of the (‘veiling session a prayer meeting led by Mr.
absolutely safe: lie did not know bow to
1'.
\\
Metcalf was followed by a sermon by
board of aldermen. Dr.
violate nr tamper with bis own convictions
R. B. Miller:
president of the common council, A. F. Rev. A R. MacDougall. Wednesday foiv o| right. Careful of tin* most minute deRibhy, Es(|. : clerk of the common coun- noon the service began at nine o’clock, with tails; leaving no loose threads, no matters
cil. Enoch Davies: city clerk, R. II. Burnasocial led hy Mr. (iuptill.
Alter Ibis the
superficially examined, lqa.vases were alham.
reports from the different churches in the
ways conducted with assiduity and discrewere
Wintiuioi’.
At town meeting Monday,
Quarterly Meeting
presented. But a
the following officers were elected: Mod- small part of the churches were represented tion.
hy delegates, yet the reports were quite enerator. E. Wood: town clerk. E. S. French:
Judge Hubbard married in ISAS, Miss Mary
couraging and indicated some progress. In
selectmen. 1st.. Elliott Wood: 2nd, L. ().
Elizabeth, daughter ol the late Benjamin
the afternoon a social meeting ied i>\ Mr. A.
Cohb;:»rd, F. C. Rohie; treasurer. A. M. i>. Brawn was followed by a sermon from
«'v>of Wintcrpoit, who, with mn* daugliBenjamin: school committee for three Rev. A. R. MacDoiigali. After this the tcr, the Iasi of seven children, survives him.
W. Taggart; chief engineer. ('.
y<.ars. <
Quarterly Meeting adjourned to meet the
Uic respect of those who knew him as a
first week in .lime with the First
A. Wing: road commissioner, (
II. (dale.
Baptist
lawyer and a townsman, aud the loss which
church in Palermo. The number of deleRaised for schools, $2050; support of poor,
m attendance from abroad was small
is felt by bis associates at tin*
bar, will con$2000; highways. $2500; oth er purposes, gates to various
owing
causes, probably t he chief of
stitute bis best eulogy.
.1. \\
which were sickness and had traveling. The
meetings, how e\ er, were unusually good, and
it was felt by all present that a profitable
Town Elections.
John Bird, of the John Bird
session had been enjoyed.
Company, of
Bockland, one of the largest wholesale groBkooksvii.le. Selectmen, C. II. Ferkins.
In Memory of Annie V. Dyer.
C. R. Crockett, .1. II. Tapley; town clerk, C.
bouses
in
cery
Maine, died suddenly March
E. Snow: supervisor. F. L. Tapley.
10 of the grip at the resilience of Pearl
Money
Annie F. Dyer, a member of Appleton
appropriated: Schools. $1050: highways,
$1(500: support of poor, $800; other purposes, Lodge, No. 103, I O. G. T., died Feh. 22, Wight, Esq., New Orleans, while be was
making a tour of the South with bis wife.
$575.
;
1302, aged 3.7 years, 3 months, 0 days. The
Burnham. Moderator, A. W. Fletcher;
Personally, socially and in the walks of bushas passed the following resolutions:
Lodge
town clerk, (leorge Bickford : selectmen, H.
iness lie occupied for many
years an exalted
Whereas
this
has
the
death of
M. Cole, Wm. Coffin; Treasurer. A. D. MilLodge
by
No business man in Bockland was
lett; supervisor of schools, F. A. McAlister: Sister Annie F. Dyer lost oin* of its most position.
more widely known or
worthy members, therefore,
town agent, (J. E. Berry: auditor of acuniversally esteemResolved, That m the death of our Sister ed. lie was a
counts, Charles E. Sherman: collector and
leading member of the Mathe Lodge has sustained a great loss: a sisOrrin
what
constable,
Farrington. Voted,
sonic fraternity, was five times eminent
the law allows for the support of schools; ter that was always genial and pleasant,
loving and cheerful : always ready to do a commander of Claremont Commandery, and
for current expenses. $1,000: for roads and
bridges, $700; for free high school, $200: for kind act to all. and one that leaves a large once eminent commander of the Grand
circle of friends to mourn her sudden death.
text books, $100.
of Maine.
He was a
regular
Resolved, That we deeply sympathize Commandery
Deer Isle. Moderater, E. P. bpoftord;
with the afflicted husband and family in attendant of the Immanuel I niversalist
clerk, A. J. Beck: selectmen, etc., I). AY. tlieir affliction and would
point them to the Church, and a generous supporter, a liberal
Torrey, R. W. Knowlton, G. W. Spoft'ord; one all-wise Being who alone
is able to
supervisor, Mrs. M. J. Knowles.
Money comfort and consolation in the hour of give
giver to the poor, and all good causes. A
sorraised for ensuing year: For current exrow
wife, son and daughter survive him. The
of
schools, #2800;
penses, #4000: support
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions remains will he brought home.
highways and bridges, #1400: free high he sent to t he family
of our deceased sister,
school, #500; improvement of roads and and to the Rockland Tribune and Belfast
bridges, #050: town hall, #2500; total. #12,- Journal for publication.
Marianna, second daughter oi Mr. and
150.
John Lank.
Committee
Freedom. 1). \V. Dodge, mo e ator: It. F.
Mrs. Levi L. Bobbins, of Belfast, died at her
A. H. Nkwjskkt,
on
AV.
clerk
:
D.
C.E.
(’lark,
Dodge,
Wentworth,
home early Tuesday morning, of
W. E. Nkwbkkt, I Resolutions.
diabetes,
Henry Maiden, selectmen, assessors and
Victor Grange, Searsmont. adopted the aged about 22 years. Miss Bobbins has been
overseers; .1. I>. Lamson, treasurer: AV. P.
and
The
collector
town
constable.
ill for about one year, but death was not exBessey,
following resolutions:
closes up the year with a credit of #1,271
"W hereas it has pleased our heavenly pected so soon. Several weeks ago she went
over all liabilities.
Father to remove from our midst hv death,
to Lawrence, Mass, on a visit,
Green’s Landino.
At the annual meetreturning home
our beloved sister Annie F.
Dyer,
ing held March 7th the following officers
Resolved: That we the members of Victor Sunday morning on the Boston steamer
were elected for the ensuing year:
{SelectGrange No. 24b, do sincerely mourn the death Her sister, Miss Hattie, who is a teacher in
men, D. W. Torrey, It. W. Knowlton, (i. A\\
of our sister, hut kiiowingthat our loss is her
Spoft’ord; Town Clerk, Andrew J. Beck: gain, we humbly bow to the will of our Sav- Bock land. cairn* with her. Miss Bobbins
Treasurer, Jmlson Torrey: Supervisor of ior and say His will be done who seeth not was as well as usual when she arrived, hut
Schools, Airs M. S. Knowles; Auditor, Geo. as man, whose way is not as ours.
Monday night was attacked with seven* pain
A\r. Small. The appropri tions were as folResolved That we recognize in her an ex- and died the
lows: Current expenses, #4,000: schools,
following morning. Miss Bobof
unwearied
faithfulness
and
ample
fidelity bins was a
#8,800; highways and bridges, including and the maintenance of an unblemished
graduate of the Belfast High
special appropriations, #2,.”>50: to build a character worthy of imitation.
school and a most estimable young ladv.
new town house, #2,500.
A queer coinciResolved: That we extend our heartfelt Hemany friends regret her untimely death.
dence occurred m the re-election of It. W.
to her relatives and friends. That
sympathy
Tin funeral will take place at the Baptist
Knowlton, one of the selectmen. The same we cause these resolutions to he
spread
upon
number of votes were polled, and he reChurch Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock, standthe records of this Grange and also forward
ceived the same majority that he did last
a copy to the family of our
departed sister. aid. All the friends are invited.
year.
Miss J. E. McFarland,
Committee
Isle ac Halt. Selectmen, A. .J. II. TurnMrs. E. R. Packard,
on
J
er, J. E. Barter, A. Robinson; Town Clerk,
Mrs. C. Q. Brown,
Mrs. Isaac Dunbar, of Belfast, died March
Resolutions.
(
C. 1). Turner: Supervisor, A. J. II. Turner.
12th. aged 42 years, and 2 months. Mrs.
Money appropriated: Schools, #250: highStockton Springs. Capt. Horace Staples, Dunbar was born in
ways, #200; support of poor, #050.
Brooks, but has lived in
Knox. Selectmen, Albert Stevenson, .lob
wife and child, arrived home last week....
this city for the past 20 years. She was of
G.
(’.
A.
Morse:
town
,J.
C. Tose,
clerk,
Mr. Edmund Stowell cut his hand severely the Methodist
faith, and a member of the
Vose; school supervisor, A. M. Shibles. with an
axe while chopping wood....Mrs.
Rebekah Lodge. Her purity of character
Money appropriated; schools, what the law
current
Hatch
of
:
Harry
requires highwavs, #2,000;
expenses
Camden, has been spending and amiable disposition had gained for her
#1,000.
a few days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
a large circle of friends who now mourn her
Lincolnville. Atour town meeting Mon- Trundy.
.The entertainment given in Peday the following officers were chosen : Mod- nobscot, i fall last Thursday evening by the death. She has been a great sufferer for t inerator, Wm. Bragg; Selectmen, A. F. Hahn,
V. 1. S. was greatly enjoyed by all who atpast three years, but was always cheerful
F. M. Russ, H. Lead better: Supervisor of
tended. Rev. S. W. Chapin of Sandy Point,
Schools and Collector, Alton Andrews: delivered lecture on “Great Men and Wom- ami bore her suffering with the fortitude of
Treasurer, Robert Perry.
en,” giving sketches of the lives of Henry a Christian woman. She was a loving wife,
North Haven. At the annual town meet- Ward Beecher,
Lyman Beecher, Mrs. Stowe, a devoted sister and a kind neighbor. The
were
the
officers
elected:
ing
following
Christine Nillson, Queen Victoria, the Van- funeral services took
place Tuesday afterFremont Beverage, moderator ; A. J. Ames, derbilts Abraham
Lincoln, and Sec. Stan- noon from her late residence
town clerk; Harrison Beverage, A. J. Ames
and was conton. A “potato race” followed, the first, four
and James Y. Wooster, selectmen, assessors contestants
being Mrs. Stevens,Miss Colcord, ducted by Rev. G. B. Chadwick.
and overseers of the poor; Frank Beverage, Miss Overlook and Miss
Westcott, followed
treasurer: S. Y. Crockett, auditor; Florent
by Dr. Stevens, R. P. Goodhue, H. W. Griffin
AVhitmore and S. A. Nutt, S. S. Committee; and E. F.
The first prize for ladies
Staples.
On Tuesday Mr. Francis Whitmore reMathew Leadbetter, surveyor of highways in was awarded to Miss
Colcord, the first prize ceived a telegram from Mr. J. W.
district No. 1; Otis B. Kent in No. 2; Geo. F.
Thompfor gentlemen, to R. P. Goodhue, while Miss
Lewis in No. .8; W. O. Waterman in No. 4; Wescott and E. F.
Staples were blessed with son, Andover, N. J., which said: “Your
Frank Joyce, in No. 5; and Robert B. Quinn booby prizes. Later,
Griffin
and
E.
son Edmund is dead.
Loring
What shall we do
in No. 6.
The selectmen to lie surveyors of D.
Dickey participated in a sugar eating with the remains?” Edmund was about 40
wood and bark; George F. Lewis, surveyor
Mr. Dickey winning-Capt. A. C.
match,
of lumber and fence viewer. Charles Crock- Colcord has
gone to Philadelphia to assume years of age and was the oldest son of Mr.
ett, Jewett Turner, Geo. F. Lewis, J. C. Cal- command of
-Sanford Griffin is at Whitmore. He lias no family. The last
derwood, Joseph Whitmore and Robert B. home for a few days-Miss Maude Pendle- known of
Edmund he was located at WashQuinn, truant officers: Frank Beverage, col- ton left town Monday, to resume her work
D. C., and his father did not know
lector and constable. The town voted to in Camden-The
young people enjoyed a ington,
raise #1200to defray town charges; #400 to
very pleasant little dance in Penobscot Hall, of any illness.
clear roads of snow ; #60 for free nigh school; Monday
evening-Master David Wardwell
#500 for the repair of roads and bridges, and of Camden is visiting relatives in town_
Some months ago Mrs. Linnie G. Benner,
#650 for tow’ll schools.
The Amateur Dramatic Club is hard at work
Palermo. Town meeting was held March on a drama which
they hope to be able to pres- formerly of the Penobscot House, North14 and the following officers chosen: Moderent about, the 24tli inst_Rev. N. LaMarsli
port, was sent to the insane asylum, at Auator, L. E. Pierce; clerk, M. Delany; select- will speak next Sunday afternoon in Colcord
gusta. Mrs. Benner died at the asylum Mar.
men, J. R. Bradstreet, C. E. Carr, S. F. Hall on Religious Convictions and will sing
Greely; supervisor, E. C. Bowler; treasur- at the close of the sermon. A welcome is 10th, and her body was sent to North port for
er, S. H. Bradstreet; collector, H. F. Foye.
interment.
extended to all.
BANGOR.

Frankfort. Mr. It. J. Sprague has returned from Middletown, Ct., where he represented the E. M. C. S., Bueksport.at the annual
Banquet of the alumni of the school. He reports a very pleasant and profitable time, and

A. E.

ONE VOTE
IN FAVOR OF LEASING THE R.
A P.
THE
CITIES AND
RESULT IN OTHER
TOWNS.
OR

IN

A

TWO

II.

TO

regards Wesleyan College as one.
her alumni may lie justly proud.

which

of

Sandy Point.

Itev. S. W. Chapin was im
two last week_George
Smith sent a load of spool wood to Searsport last week on schooner Wm. Jewell for
A. J Nickerson.... Daniel Cousens and wife,
rode out hist week. They have had a sick
winter.... We desired SN.25 sit our leap-year
sociable. The traveling was very bad...
There is to be a calico sociable in the ball
March *J4th. Miss Black has some handsome
print lor dresses ...Five hundred
ducklings sit the diickery, and nmrc liateli-

Bangor

i

day

a

or

ng.
Brooks.

Alva,

•<

Jones,

lias

ol

son

the

late John

visiting friends

been

in

D.

town.

For some years past lie lias inside !:is home
in Lowell..
Alina, wife of the Lit.* Charles
W. Jones, of Lowell,but fornicrlx
Brooks

1

recently died

in that city. They left om
n teacher in the
laughter. .Maud, who
city
schools.... The sing next Monday evening
w ill be with M r. and M
s. Lot Jones.
Mr.
Charles H. Forbes, who lias been quite >ick,
lias so tar recovered as to be about Ids busi•

Nora

Forbes is visiting her aunt
Troy....Mr" Mary Ann (bidding

ness....

Mary

in

lias been in very [.. health of late.
Her
and Frauscena are two of

daughters Kate

the very smartest girls in this town, and
they look after business carefully.. .Mr.
Henry Rich, of Clinton, but formerly of this
town, has been quite ill this winter.\nsel
Pettengill is at work in Fred Brown's harness shop... Capt. Janies S. Huxford is confined to the house by sickness... .Mrs. Margaret Huxford lias been unab'e to get out
this winter on account of her rheumatism,
....Some nice grade Jersey stock is kept in.
this vicinity. Will P. Sinclair has sold his.
full blooded Jersey bull to E. 0. Stantial
who will keep him at the farm the coming,
season....J. H. Dow has a pair of matched
driving horses for sale. They arc black with
a star, are stylish, and
sharp roadsters....
Mrs. Carrie Moulton and Mrs. Gertie Godding have received a visit from thcii mothei,
Hattie Pilley, as she was known here. Sin*

recently

was

married and

lives in Sears-

now

uiont.

Morrill. Wesley Aeliorn. Orrin A.hom
Ah in Knowiton went to l*ro\ idem-.-. p
I.. last week where tliey tind employment
in the Insane Asylum... We learn that on
March Oth Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chirk, of

and

Haven, Conn., heeame the happy paof an S 1-4J lh. girl -their first horn

New
rents

a marriage of lii vears.
Their many
friends in Morrill send eongratillations

after

Hev. 1. H. W. Wharf!

day

afternoon

present last FriMethodist piunrterh

was

tin*

at

Pastor T. P. llogm- vep.nt<
has made l.H'n alls during tin '.oar.

Conference.
that lie

preached

and

of stewards
cost

11." times,
le.

was re-,

T. !;. I111«

quarterly meeting
day. preaehi ng from Hebrews
Wood

14J

received

the

baptism by sprinkling..
ing of Pesciic I.o.lg. last

The

well

was

attelide.!

and

Mrs

:

or.l

mine

pubii,

m<

Seturdav

lb.

Sun

services

held

Margaret

year's b,.:tr..

hast

ted. P.

I
<

ni•

*•

_•

entertainment

all one could ask for.
It consisted of s.mgs
declamations, dialogues, and a discussion
1

quest ion

he

To

si

ttlc

P. solved. That the

disputes

all

between

and nations is by arb.tratum.

!

-s t

way

individuals
d. Ih Mears

qtiesl 'll in lh. At!., ami F. A
Grey in the Ncg. Tin question was mietly
discussed by others and many go.,,1 points
made
This evening ended a scvn-s p|
>.mthe

opened

petifive literary
Mears

on

elll.u

Taiuniellts led

by

.1. p

and Mrs P Hartshorn
The judges de nied in

sid-

other sid.

the

oil

one

favor of Mr. Mears side. 1M

t.»

14b

We

were

pleased w ith t he dignified manner u which
Chief Templar Herman Merriam p.-rl- >rme.l
Next
the resjioiisiblc duties ol his nth. «
Saturday evening the lodge holds its usua.
anniv ersary meeting ami will enjoy a picni.
tiling
supper... This week. Wednesday
the Grange begins
literary contest. dividBowen leads titMrs. Graci.
ed by sex.
<

..

sisters and d.

Mears the brothers

p.

W>

look for lively times... The town makes a
good financial showing. Tin* ’< tal expenses
(exclusive of schools, wen
was reduced -ca.".. and
the dent

last year
debt

the

above
cent. 1

is

resources

now

-alb.

Pat.

.1

tax

1

mill.

There wa* a ilanee .ir th« Clung,
Troy.
hall Saturday evening I'm they- linger un mA large uuinher par:- <-k
mers of the order.
M
the “Harvest feast" in the alter?.Perry Stevens furnished nmsie for the <•' i,ingand all pronoitneed it a ver\ enj.-yubh

of

■

time.....Mr. Henry Seavey <-l Auburn is at
home for a l-rief visit.... Mr. lleiilu n Carleton, who has ion West for some time, is
visiting friends and relatives in town...
There

are

quite

a

number *>f sirk

--ties

-n

present. Mr. Will Webb's I'amily
t flu
liave been sutVering from an ati.n k
Mrs. Io-sie Hiilmanis sutVering iron;
grip.
her eyes... «> u i t e a large
a trouble with
town

at

number

spring

from

term

this

town

of school at

will

M.C

attend

the

1.. 1‘ittsiudd

roads are in had condition for traveling
present, there being neither wagoning r

Our
at

sleighing... Ignite a large numher from this
place who are liable to he in, or pass t hrough
Belfast soon are husv looking tip the latest,
fashions and perusing their hooks on “deportment or the manners, conduct and dress
refined society ." preparatory lotAge Ol'fii e or meeting a reporter
of that paper, so as to avoid criticism in the
column of “(iossip.".
.There was a small
attendanee at the box supper Fridav evenf the most

passing

the

Recount of the had travelling
Those
did attend report an enjoyable time.
Between two and three dollars were realized for church work.... The circle meets with
Mrs. T. W. Hawes next Tuesday afternoon.
A good attendanee is desired... .The young-

ing

on

who

in this vicinity are busy among themaples, getting ready for syrup and sugar
making. Clyde Harding tapped trees Feb.
sters

‘Joth and made syrup sufficient for the tea*
table the Jbtli.... Mr. Roscoc Harding, from
Idaho, who has been spending the winter
with friends and relatives in town, will take
back to his western home one of Troy’s most
estimable daughters and successful teachers.
He was united in marriage to Miss Louie Sidelinger last Wednesday, the Rev. Mr. Hatch
officiating-Rodney Whitaker is canvassing the town for the book of the Rev. T. De
Witt Talmage, “From Manger to Throne,”
embracing the life of Jesus the Christ, and (k
mstory of Palesrin*- and its people.” Mr.
Whitaker is one of our most promising
young men, and he deserves to be successful with his canvass, as the book is a valuable addition to any library.

Problems.

Educational

days

At the second

pauperized
misapplied.
bo

Na-

session of the

j

tional Educational Association, the Kindergarten claimed attention. Frank A.

nor

the State’s

bounty

be

What shall be done for those children
whose attendance at school at the best is
only nominal, and whose parents are too

of Schools at
weak or too wicked to aid in making it
paper on “What Shall the j better*? More
rigid laws regarding absentstate do Towards the Education of Child- j ism are
imperative.
ren Below the School Age -Between the
Some officer must be enpowered to enAges of Three and six'.’*' Mr. Fitzpatrick , ter such homes and compel the regular
reviewed the school laws of the various I attendance at school of all such children
States in the 1'nion, and found that in all as can
safely be admitted to ordinary
the states some limitation has been put on school
He should have au-

Fitzpatrick. Superintendent
Omaha, read

a

Boards of Education and
municipalities in the direction of restricting the expenditure of public money to

the power of

the educating of a certain class of children m the community whose ages are directly specitied cither in the constitution
in

oi-

legislative

some

He

enactment.

found that in most States, kindergarten,
if established, would need to limit the attendance to pupiis who are '• years old

upwards, at which time children are
usually not lilted to profit in the highest
and

Mr.
kindergarten training.
of
kininto
the
question
Fi'/.paiiiek
dr rgartens a some length. and reached the

degree by

went

i11>iou that the time from the age of
six to seven in the life of a child is not
Miiiahle to tin* best and highest kinderg.*r i*u training; and In* vigorously opposed tin* idea of extending the system to the
ckiss of

advanced
ble

to

as

and
•if

1 i Id

the other

on

>t

•■Therefore." lie said.

half years.

a
<

pupils,

believe the system valuachildren under the age of four

hand he did

re

to

arc

gathered

he

into

advantages.
take possession
safely admitted

of such as canbe
to the public
school and withdraw them from the control of their parents.
For such children
the parental school is the only solution of
Memthe problem that appears possible.
bership should be compelled in such a
home or school until, if possible, a relish
shall have been acquired for better things.
Such work will be discouraging and expensive, but it will be worth a thousand
times its cost to the pupils and to the

thority
not

to

State.

The absolute right of every child to so
much of its childhood as is necessary for
school purposes should, in our land and
time, be regarded as an axiom, and any
custom, law or precedent which stands in
the way of giving this right practical
force must give way.
manual training were read
ami dismissed at the evening session, but
the newspaper reports afford nothing for
quotation. This is to be regretted as the
subject is one of much interest, and is
becoming of local interest, as at least
one manual
training school has been established in Maine.

Papers

on

a

At the closing day’s session of the Association Dr. G. Stanley Hall, President of
Clark University, Worcester, Mass., deuntil they are
livered a carefully prepared paper on the
of age, the type of school must he after
subject. He described at some length the
the pattern of French maternal or the school
buildings of foreign countries,
English infant schools, which schools are their lighting and ventilation, the arrangements
of
radically dilferent from and indeed used in the stairs, and even the colors
decorating the walls. He quoted
subversive of the ideas which lie at the
statistics to show the results of bad sanibasis of kindergarten training.
tary arrangements in class rooms. Some
of the most common diseases among
t»f
the
1*.
K.
Seavor, Superintendent
school children were headache, curvature
public schools of Boston, said the way to of the spine, diseases of the stomach and
ihtain assistance for the kindergartens was eves. and. most important of all, various
nervous affections.
He said the school,
to show by an object lesson that a dollar
more than the home, should be in a
place
in
the
was
better
of
plachealth.
spent
kindergarten
The site of the school house
should
be
a
dollar
in
other
of
and
should
ed than
spent
any
high
dry. There
part
he no ponds in the neighborhood. Speakthe school system.
[Applause.] Miss
of the seating problem, Dr. Hall said
ing
Klizabcth Harrison, President of the Kin- that
one w riter had said that the seat was
dergarten College of Chicago, said she be- the American contribution to education.
lieved that there should be a special supLaughter.] What was wanted was that
the body be held with the least effort and
ervisor for the kindergarten department,
m the most
hygienic position. It was imas much as for the drawing and other depossible to make an average which would
to
criticisms
of
the
lit
all
children.
In Paris they now had
partments. Replying
play circle. Miss Harrison said it was a hygenic inspection which lie believed
srhoi

State

ba>t d

on

at

age of three, and
four and a half or live years

early

the

the imitative instinct

and

was

was

unprecedented.

Dr. Hall described the writing position
which he said was-one of the utmost hy1 proof of its educational value, she re- gienic importance.
Much depended on
lated some experiences whh-li amused the position of the hook. *diook straight,
letters straight, body straight,** was the
.). L. Hughes. Inthe audience greatly.
maxim w hich expressed the correct idea
of
Toronto.
did
Schools.
Canada,
ol position.
spector
The book, according to gennot agree with the statement that the poor eral opinion. should be in the middle, but
there
was a difference of
opinion whether
children needed the kindergartens most.
it should lie tipped or not.
The surface
Often the children of the wealthy needed of the
desk should be inclined a little.
In
\V. L. Hailman, reading lie said the problem was to
it. most,
j Applause.]
get a
letter
which
would
the
of
the
give
greatest
City Superintendent
Laporte. Ind.,
amount of legibility to the square inch.
schools, offered a resolution as follows:
This would necessitate slight changes
Resolved, That the kindergarten as a in the forms of one or two letters—the
means tn give the nascent social tciidenN. P. and < >.
In conclusion. Dr. Hail
cit s of children direction towards benevosaid that several facts were important.
lence and civic ettich m y is a necessary
1.
own from careful observa}t was
pail of a coui])lete system of schools/'
tion that, the average child grows rather
Mate Superintendent Draper of Albany,
more rapidh from 7 to 11 than in the two
in seconding the
resolution, said that years preceding and the two following.
That from l'l to 17 the growth was a
there were t wo or three things to be guardgreat deal more rapid than at any other
ed against.
They could not go to the period. That at 10 the child almost stoppublic unless they could show the taxpay- ped growing fora year. During the period of
growth there was far less likeers the utility and necessity of the
system. lihoodrapid
of disease than at any other time.
There was great danger in compromising
The growing years were most favorable
or
temporizing in this matter. One of for all education w hich does not require
strain.
the saddest things in the public school sysIt was quite clear that the child
tem was to bring children of three to six
grew tall ill tin* spring and summer, thick
years into the public schools and not put
in the late summer and fall, and that
them under the care of an experienced there was a period of two months in w inin conclusion, lie said ter when he scarcely grew at all.
kindergartener.
During the growth the child did not
that the idea that the kindergarten was a
Sometimes
grow evenly in all directions.
haritv
should
be
eradicated. Ap- all the energies of growth seemed to cenpubli.
tre on certain functions.
pi.ltl^r.
valuable because it interested tile children.
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At

tin* afternoon session Charles \\\
1‘rcddcnt

lli!'.
<

The

>!

Schoolmasters'

ln;» Boston. road

a paper on "What Can
Hone to Bring Children on Further
in Their Studies Before they Leave
School to <»o to Work?"
Said lie: “The

1m-

topic assumes the existence of a class
of pupils whose school life is made undesirably short by the real or supposed
necessity for the pupil to become a wage
earner.

ed.

The

supposition

is too well found-

The discussion of the topic is

timely

and important in view of the growing necessity for higher degrees of intelligence to
do

successfully the ordinary work of life,
discharge aright the duties of citizenship. and to enable the workman to make
to

best

the

use

of the leisure which the

>

nmini

11,

1

■

> 111

j»

in

n'rlnrk WilS K»1‘ the IKUllKtl child till* tillll*
most favorable for mental effort.
There
was also a high tide in the afternoon.
One experimenter testified that there
was a difference
of
per cent, in tin*
labor which could be done in t lit* rested
and in the fatigued period.
From these four facts it could be seen
how much education should be based upon the nature of the child, how the school
could cultivate apathy or zest, and how
everything should be tested in the ideal
school for a standard of health.
A number of questions were asked of
111', llall in regard to things which had
not been touched upon in his paper.
In
response to these questions he said that
he thought there was no question of
value of the mid-session, open air recess.
Concerning- the school bath, he said that
in Prussia they made a computation which
showed that if every public bath was kept
going, and eight minutes were given for
each bath each mehiber of the population
would be able to get a bath once in 800
years.
[Laughter.] The school bath has
been adopted in Prussia.
The standing
douche was the most approved plan.
In response to a question about girls going up and down stairs, Dr. Hall said that
he thought a springy step of not too great
rapidity was desirable.

day affords. One helpful agency in accomplishing this work is
the kindergarten,'by means of which the
school work and discipline may he extended downward into the unproductive years
of a child's life.
The kindergarten can,
undoubtedly, shorten the ordinary school
life a year, and that to the advantage of
Superintendent Marble of Worcester,
the child's physical, mental and moral
Mass., spoke against the proposed vendevelopment. Something of manual train- tilation through the floor. He said the
ing is really an important part in holding boy walking in the streets where horses
and where dried leaves and
these short-time pupils, as they see the passed,
vegetation were found, would bring into
which that has
shortening

work

bearing
and

success.

courses

of

A

upon occupation
flexibility in

greater

study, especially
pupils should

needs of such

There is need of

an

to

meet the

be

secured.

individualism in teach-

school dried bacteria on his shoes, and
ventilation through the floor would carry the bacteria through the atmosphere
of the school room.
In conclusion, Mr.
Marble asked wliv it was not possible to
have an adjustable boy instead of an ad-

ing such pupils, which is impossible in the justable seat. [Laughter.]
large number of pupils which teachers in
Closing the discussion. Dr. Hall said
elementary schools are now required to that
he believed that Mr. Marble ought
have.

ter

be taken with a degree of seriousness.
He had a feeling of sympathy for the district school, with its exposures and hardships. But he did not believe it was impossible to remove some of the adverse
conditions of school life, and make it
possible for the sickly child to be more
healthy. Dr. Hall said that hygiene was
the best cure for bad moral tendencies,
and therefore the question of hygiene was
at its root a moral one.
to

While the teachers’

w

ork

was never

bet-

done than now, there is need of still
skill, better preparations, more en-

more

thusiastic love for it and unselfish devotion to it.

A teacher who cannot

see

in

each child under her care
call out either her love

or

something to
pity, and so her

unselfish effort, is not the one to hold
pupils in the school. Our school room

The Committee on Resolutions reported,
the declaration of the Nationthat will awaken interest and stimulate al Educational Association in reference to
the importance of co-ordinating the kindthought and observation.
with the common school work of
There are parents who would gladly ergarten
the country, and expressing satisfaction
keep their children in school, but they that the movement in that direction seems
have come to where their unaided efforts to gain strength.
The policy of the General Government concerning the educan no longer furnish the necessary supIt was
cation of Indians is commended.
port. The child’s small earnings have also resolved that this
department debecome indispensable in keeping the wolf precates most strongly the tendency in
from the door. Such parents should re- this country to make the political opinions
ceive such help as is necessary to keep of school officers a condition of their retention in office, and asks the sympathy
their children in school. Christian statesand support of intelligent public opinion
the
must
out
how
work
problem
in wholly divorcing school administration
manship
it can be done so that the family shall not from party politics.
should

be furnished with all

appliances reiterating

|

it has adopted and which it prescribes as While Masonic rules forbid proselyting,
the rule and guide of human conduct, the ( its members being forbidden to even soliDELIVERED BY COL. WILLIAM H. FOObeneficent and human purposes which it | cit applications for membership, Free MaThe portals of its
LER, OF ROCKLAND, AT THE BELFAST strives to attain, these are no secrets. ! onry is not exclusive.
OPERA HOUSE, ON TUESDAY' EVENING
Though they are not proclaimed from the Lodges stand wide open for the reception
MARCH 8th, ON THE OCCASION OF THE
house top, -—for Masonry tolerates no of petitions for admission to the order.
SEVENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF PIKEboasting or proselyting—yet they are and j He who of his own free will and accord
NIX LODGE OF MASONS.
have always been publicly avowed and desires to be a participator in its mysterHe
and fully communicated by Masons. ies and its benefits may freely apply.
freely
and
Phoenix Lodge of Free
Accepted All
are
with is not required to submit to any test from
ceremonies
public
replete
the
this
occasion
on
Masons celebrates
these characteristics.
They have the i which an honest man should shrink; he
seventy-liftli anniversary of its organiza- i place of honor in all public Masonic ad- will be obliged to subscribe to no articles
tion as a Lodge. Its officers and mem•dresses and in all the standard books ou of faith, to profess no creed, to avow no
bers believe, and justly so, that an existMasonry. The profession and practice of political bias. Neither wealth nor fame,
comence for so long a period, though
these truths and principles and purposes nor titles, nor ancestry are tests of eligipared with the age of Masonry itself it is constitute true Masonry.
They are the bility. The poor and the rich, the peasbrief indeed, is w orthy of commemoration,
ant and the prince, the weak and the
essential requisites of the order.
and so they meet to-night with their
Of wliat do these characteristics consist? { strong meet on the level at the doorway of
families, their brethren of the mystic tie Ina
In this manner, acting of their
way they are expressed in the Masonry.
j and their other invited guests, to cele- threegeneral
own free will, relying, each upon his own
words so conspicuous in Masonrythis
anniverbrate in a becoming manner
Faith, Hope and C harity. To fully ex- merits as a man, have the 700,000 Master
sary of their Lodge. They believe that
the truths and principles of Mason- I Masons of the United States now living
Phoenix Lodge is entitled to your congrat- press
rv. however, these words must be under- j approached and entered masonic lodges;
ulations to-night, not merely because it
stood and construed in no narrow sense, ! thus must every man. who shall hereafter
1
has lived for three quarters of a century,
but must be taken in their fullest, broad- become a Mason, approach and enter.
for the man, or the society, that has no
To lie sure, not every man who applies ;
est and most liberal signification.
better or higher claim to the good opinion
Faith, in Masonry, includes the great- for admission is accepted. His merits are
of mankind than length of days, is not
If he is weighed
est of all Truths. ;» belief in Hod. No man subject to examination.
The lives of
entitled to congratulations.
and found wanting, he must be content
can lawfully be made a mason who does
men are justly measured not by years but
tin*
outer
to
remain
outside
door.
Harnot have and profess a belief in the existby worth; not* by length of days, but by ence of
Deity. Masonry does no! seek to mony is the strength and support of all
their works are they to be judged. The
control a man's conception of Hod. it does societies: more especially is it sc in Mastandard that is applied to men. should be not
require a belief in the Hod of the Jew sonry. and in order that perfect harmony
to
all
and
associations
organizaapplied
or the Gentile, hut it does require of all j may prevail a candidate can be permitted
tions of men. Plncnix Lodge invites your
its members a firm belief in the One Mi- i to enter a Lodge only 1*\ the unanimous
presence here this evening and seeks your
To the extent
in the Over-ruling Power! consent of its members.
commendation and good wishes, not, I re- preme Being,
who holds as in the hollow of his hand therefore, and to that extent only, that it
peat, because it has lived these many years, the destinies of the world and of mankind. ; exercises the right to pass judgment upbut because during all that period it has
No atheist can rightfully be admitted a on the merits of those who desire to be
proved itself worthy of the grand princi- Mason.
admitted into the order—a right which
ples and noble purposes upon which are
Masonry not only recognizes this great j every society and organization of men
founded the ancient and honorable fratertruth, hut it seeks on all occasions, in its j must of necessity reserve to itself, is Manity of which it forms a part; because of secret work, as well as on
public occa- sonry exclusive. Reserving to itself this
the upright character and sterling worth
sions, and in masonic writings. to ineul- | privilege, it extends a welcome hand to all
of those whose names have been during
cate this truth, and impress it upon the j applicants.
these years borne upon its roll of memberFree Masonry is truly cosmopolitan.
in all mahearts of men.
In its
ship; because of its many acts of benefi- sonic documents, even inrituals,
its emblems, the Its lodges exist in every laud; its cerecence to those in want and in trouble; beidea of God is prominently and impres- monies are performed in every tongue-;
cause of its patriotic stand in the time of
Faith in masonry in- its teachings are communicated in all lanthe nation's peril, when its members by sively expressed.
cludes not only faith in God but also faith guages.
Though of all races and nationscores enlisted under the flag of the
in man—faith in his almost infinite capa- alities of men, its members profess the
Union: because of the influence for good
same
faith
in
his
final
desand
a hope
principles, recognize the same truths,
which it has ever exerted in this commu- bilities,
In no other order or society of men, practice the same virtues, submit to the
tiny.
Its
and
records,
nity.
private
public, not even in the Christian Church, is the same rules, are bound to the performance
written or traditionary, disclose no act,
hope of the immortality of man more im- of the same duties, believe iu one God.
no effort, no thought, w hich can bring re1 have thus briefly and imperfectly outpressively expressed and inculcated than
proach upon the masonic fraternity, or in
the fraternity of Free and Accepted lined some of the characteristics and purthe blush of shame to the cheek of any
I am fully aware that
Masons.
poses of Masonry.
member of the Order.
Its long life is unAnd now abideth faith, hope and char- all 1 have said, and all that 1 am able to
tarnished by injustice, falsehood or inhuity, these three; and the greatest of these say, can convey to those who are not Mamanity, but is rather replete with benefi- is
“Charity envietli not, Char- sons a very slight comprehension of the
charity
cence and well doing.
Its members are
real nature, the inmost principles of this
J.LV
V IlilllU
Ul'VCI
HUlUlUlll I1UI llSCIl,
justified to-night in confidently submit- faileth." I am not
were
certain that the great iratermty.
permitted to nit tne
ting its career, its life, its reputation to the Apostle, whose words I quote, was not
veil of the sanctury in which lie the mysa
it
of
the
in
which
judgment
community
Free and Accepted Mason. He may never teries of tin* order, and unfold all that is
has existed.
have been admitted within the body of therein, even then should I fail to reveal
its
PhoeNotwithstanding
many years,
Masonic Lodge, he may not have the strength of the fraternal cord which
nix Lodge comes not this evening with the any
been instructed in the esoteric parts of binds together all Masons in friendship
decrepitude and weariness which so many
By those only who
masonry, the non-essentials of the craft, and brotherly love.
years bring to man, but rather it appears but
surely in that magnificent chapter have been permitted to pass within that
in the pride of its strength, in the vigor
from which the language I have quoted is veil can be fully known the wisdom,
of manhood.
It is no dying gladiator sa- l
and fully delines and de- strength, power, beauty and majesty of
taken, he
luting you as the filial effort of his life, scribes thetruly
masonic conception of that this magnificent edifice dedicated, from
but it is rather a valiant knight with vizor
its deepest foundation stone to its loftiest
of virtues, Charity.
down and lance in rest eager for the com- greatest
To visit the sick, feed the hungry, pinnacle top, to God and to the cause of
battle.
Its
is
backw
ard
ing
linger
pointed
clothe the naked and bind up the wounds humanity.
w ith pride to its past career, but its face
< >t
this great fraternity has l’lnenix
of the afflicted is the duty of every Mais still to the front, ready in its strength,
son.
Though he is especially expected to Lodge for seventy-live years been a comwith courage and hope, to meet the duFull well has it performed
minister to the wants and relieve the dis- ponent- part.
ties and do the work which future years
tress of a brother Mason, for all Masons its part during all these years.
That it
We believe that its past is
may bring.
are
regarded as brethren of one great has guarded well its outer door is attestbut an earnest or its future: that the good
each of whom lias peculiar claims ed by the many worthy men whose names
which shall emanate from it in the com- family,
upon every other, yet universal benevo- appear on its roll of membership: that its
ing century will richly fultill the promise lence
is required of all Masons, and in members have been taken without disof its earlier years; that its career of usemasonic practice ••Charity never faileth." tinction from all the sections of life, from
fulness has but commenced.
The true Mason is ever ready to relieve men of all classes, creeds and opinions
Of the past history of this Lodge in dethe distress of suffering humanity.
Ma- the brethren here present bear witness;
tail, of the worthy brethren who have in
sonic ••Charity vaunteth not itself."
Ma- that it has practised in good faith and
the years that are past sat within its walls
sonic acts of charity are not performed to sincerity the duties and virtues which arc
but w ho have now gone before to the Grand
gain the praise of men, or to be exhibited required by the rules of its order let its
Lodge above, over which the Supreme to
the gaze of the world, but are dis- history tell.
Of it cannot he said "l asked
Architect of the Universe presides, it is
often m you for bread and ye gave me a stone."
not my province to speak.
Ti at duty has pensed quietly, unostentatiously,
secret.
Masonic charity envieth not.
Its benefacIt Its charity has never failed.
been committed to other brethren "who
is charitable in its opinions and judg- tions have been constantly bestowed, fallhave ably and faithfully performed the
ments of all classes and organizations of ing oftimes as quietly and silently as the
trust.
In listening to their recitals of the
men.
The original of all existing fra- fall of the snow l ake, but always with
]
history of the Lodge, and of the illustri- ternal
As
organizations, masonry extends a full hands and from generous hearts
ous men who have been numbered
among welcome to all societies which have for tiiis
so
is it to- !
Lodge has been in the past,
its members, we should feel a pride in the
Its usefulness has not passed; its!
their object the improvement of mankind. day.
grand old organization and rejoice that It
charities
have
in
their
it
not
its
influence
extends
ceased:
is!
success:
its
rejoices
we, too. have been found worthy to be
sympathy in adversity. It believes the unimpaired. To whom shall its memenrolled among its members.
field of labor to be broad enough for all bers to-day in time of sickness and
In the brief time which now remains to
philanthropic institutions. It is chari- want, in trouble and distress, turn for
me I propose to speak somewhat of Free
table towards the beliefs and opinions of succor but to their brethren? to whom
I do not address
Masonry in general.
all men.
It condemns no man on account should an appeal for any charitable cause
myself so much to those present who be- of bis religions belief or his
political con- he made sooner ban to this good Lodge?
long t«» the Fraternity, as t<» those who are victions. To he good men and
It is well at this point, which marks the
true is the
: unacquainted with the mysteries and prinlirst lesson taught in masonry.
Masonry beginning of the last quarter of its first
ciples of the Older.
more than thi> of ii> memcentury. t<> pause and review the history
Of the origin or history of Masonry 1 requires no
it is satisfied with no less.
Being i of this Lodge, to recall the lines of the
shall not attempt to speak.
It matter.- bers;
men
and
true, they may exen-i.se! good men and true who have guided its
good
not t<* us whether Solomon. King «»f Istheir opinions, enjoy their beliefs, indulge ; emrse through the years that have passrael, was the founder of Free Masonry,
their fancies, each as his conscience may j ed.
The retrospect should stimulate us.
as masonic tradition teaches, and as most.
Over what may ho deemed their ! brethren, who now till the places left va- ;
dictate.
Masons believe, or whether .Masonry exerrors and weaknesses, their foibles and
cant by those who have gone before, to
isted in some form centuries before Solotheir faults, their brethren east the broad I the faithful performance of every < 1111>
mon ruled in Israel, as many are of
opin- Illitil 1 It 1 .1
to continue tin good work which they be1 1.1
1
ion. or whether it originated since the lieMasonry teaches men t«* be good citi- i gan: to excel t it'in. if possible, in deeds
In any
ginning of the Christian era.
zeus. obedient to law and to constituted i of charity and humanity.
<•<] l>y age and venerable in its antiquity, authority: it exhorts them to be true to
Marine Miscellany.
j their government and just to their connA more vital question with us is what is
time
At
the
same
it
Weather
Forecast for
March. The
try.
requires justice J
Masonry to-day.
and moderation on the part of those in weather on tlu North Atlantic will In* conA recent writer on Masonry has said,
less
severe than during February, J
and
no
men
are
more
siderably
prompt
“There is no society so widely known, authority,
than Masons to resist, with force if nec- the average southern limit *>i tin* region of j
and yet so little known as that of Free
gales icing a line rmin about Hatthe
encroachments
of
oppression frequent
and Accepted Masonry.*1
This remark is essary.
To the North- I
re ras t" the Fnglish Channel.
and tyranny.
true.
All over the world Masonry is
ward gales may occur as often as once in six j
The famous ••Boston Tea Party" as! known.
coast
of
the
L'nitetl
States, |
The square and compass wherdays. Along tile
sembled at the lodge room of St. An- from llatteras southward, the winds will lie j
i ever seen, are recognized as emblems of drews
of Masons, of which Joseph variable. Northers will he less frequent in
Lodge
And yet. though
! this ancient fraternity.
Warren was Master, before proceeding on the Gulf of Mexico, may he fiercer on their
so widely known and so universally recogtheir patriotic mission, and Washington first day and have less northwesting in them.
little
is
known
those
who are
nized,
by
The northeast trades will he somewhat
was a Master Mason long before he was
not members of the craft of the princiweaker than last month. Icebergs and fieldmade Commander in Chief of the Contiwhich
is
have been encountered in March as far
or
ice
the
ples upon
Masonry based,
nental armies.
south as the 40th parallel, between the 41st
Its secret
purposes for which it exists.
But no words of mine can state the du- and 55th meridians, hut as the ice is late
ceremonies and mystic symbols excite
this
the probable limit is omitteu from
curiosity and invite discussion to such an ties imposed by the principles and prac- the year
Chart. Fog will he encountered with
extent that most people regard these to tice of masonry so simply, and yet so
increasing frequency off the Grand Banks
be the very essentials of the fraternity. clearly as they are defined in a charge and the coast to the westward.
to
masonic
candidate
But the grand principles upon which this given
every
during
Freights. The freight circular of Brown
society is founded, the truths which the ceremonies of his initiation. *‘There & Co., New York, reports for the week endunderlie the great fabric of Free Mason- are three great duties which as a Mason ing March 5th. The arrivals during the week
to inculcate—to God, to have been few and the supply <>f unengaged
ry, the noble purposes for which it is sup- you are charged
But
in port has slightly decreased.
ported and maintained, are little discuss- your neighbor and yourself. To God in tonnage
the demand having also been small, the best
never mentioning His name but with that
ed and but little known.
that can he said is that the market has about
But it may be, and is said, that Mason- reverential awe which is due from a crea- held its own, if we except a further slight
ry is a secret society, and none but its in- ture to his Creator, to implore His aid in shading of rates for Petroleum—Is Oil having
itiates can rightfully know or correctly be all your laudable undertakings, and to been accepted for barrels refined to Hamburg,
informed of either its mysteries or its pur- esteem Him as the chief of good; to your 20 cents for cases to Hong Kong, and 21 to
You give us, they say, no oppor- ; neighbor in acting upon the square and Japan by spot ships. Small and medium
poses.
size
vessels, suitable for gentunity to pass judgment upon your soei- doing unto him as you wish he should do eral square-rigged
cargo, continue to he the most sought
unto you; and to yourself, in avoiding all
ty.
for
South
after,
America, Australia,
chiefly
and
intemperance which New Zealand, South Africa, etc., and being
In one sense, for certain purposes, Ma- irregularities
may impair your faculties or debase the in limited supply, they command relatively
sonry is a secret fraternity. But Masonry
of your profession.”
good rates. For large carriers there is very
does not consist merely or mainly, as dignity
It is sometimes said that while the prin- little enquiry at the moment, and as the
|1 many suppose, of secrecy and mystery.
Masons are founded in rates obtainable are quite generally unThese are in no respect its essentials. ciples professed by
eternal truth, the members of the order satisfactory to owners and agents, very few
They may be termed the accessories of do not in
their lives and conduct., come fixtures have been completed during the
the order, factors which conduce to the
Deal and Timber freights partake of ;
week.
This, alas, is the prevailing apathy, the
up to their professions.
the
the
of
the
increasing comperpetuity,
unity
integrity,
true.
All Masons do not conform their
from steam tonnage, consequent
are
means
to
an
end.
petition
society. They
They lives to the
ideal
of
masonic
teachgrand
upon the languishing condition of tin* Grain,
teach, by illustration, they initiate the
Few, if any, live fully up to the Cotton ami general cargo trades, contributtruths and the sublime principles of the ings.
the
standard
rules
of
ing an element of depression. Thus from
prescribed
by
order.
They serve to bind its members high
the
Masons are but men. All Pensacola t«* the l’nitetl Kingdom, steamers
strongly together by solemn ceremonies. menfraternity.
have
accepted ‘.His 2d for sawn Timber,
are subject to the infirmities of huAnd especially do they serve as credenusual reduction for stowage,
No man is able to reach the which, at the
man nature.
tials of the Mason.
Wherever a Mason
equals 80s lOd, beside other ad vantages which
which his heart and con- charterers
lofty
pinnacle
over sail tonnage in the way
have
may be, he is entitled to the recognition, science assure him is the summit of all
of
stevedoring, insurance, etc. Vessels
the society and the protection of his
is
no
member, 1 apprehend, adapted to the West India and coastwise
good. There
brethren.
of the Christian Church who does not Lumbar trades are in reduced supply, yet
Before he can claim such benefits lie
in
often
grief ami despondency, the enquiry has been so light that owners
must prove that he is fully and justly enti- realize,
that in his daily walk, and even in his and agents may he said to have derived
tled to receive them.
This lie can do
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improves too
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man conduct.
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DR. WOODBUIY'S ANTIDOTt

imposter.

these purposes that the secrets of Freemasonry are kept sacred and inviolate.
But the grand characteristics of the order, the sublime truths which it recognizes
and inculcates, the great principles which

It is charged by some that Masonry is
an exclusive society; that it so selects its
candidates that only a chosen few are permitted to enjoy its rites and benefits.
Nothing can be farther from the truth.
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Nine months of winter and three of very n>ld weather is what the year an,
Winter is now drawing to a dose. and. to dose <>
this delightful climate.
stock of winter clothes now. I offer the following
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few Ulsters, regular price,
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Me.
homestead, hounded as follows: Beginning on the berry bushes and strawberry vines. Here is an
north side of the road leading from Kllingwood’s I excellent chance to raise early vegetables. 1 shall
Corner to Monroe at a stake in the wall; thence also sell my egg business, with a capacity of hold50 thousand dozens of eggs. The buildings
running westerly by the road thirty-four rods; 1 ing
N. H.
thence north, seventeen degrees west, two hun- are in good condition, with a cistern in house and
dred rods by land of F. D. Shaw and Levi Vinal barn, and a good well of water that never goes Incorporated in 1885.
Commenced P.usiness in 1885.
and Robert Vinal; thence south, eightv-nine de- dry. Also a pair of line horses, six years old, of
grees east, forty-four rods and ten links; thence grey color, handsomely matched, and two Jersey
cows. Owing to a change of business I shall sell
J. C. MOORE.
S. li. STEARNS,
south, thirteen and one-lialf degrees east, to the
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the breach of the condition thereof, l claim a forevalue..
store, store houses and wharves, formerly
277,800 OO
of
closure
said mortgage, ami give this notice to
occupied by SAMUEL OTIS & CO. The loca- Loans secured by collaterals.
52,000 oo
effectuate such foreclosure.
tion Is suitable for a country store, for shipment of Cash in principal office and in bank.
58,808 Oo
March 4, A. D. 1892.
produce by rail or water, and for a manufacturing Interest due and accrued.
11,824 50
3wl0
EDMUND J. MURCH.
business. The works of the Granite Company ad- Premiums in due course of collection.
join the premises. Also a dwelling house at City
102,405 05
Point, with about 25 acres of land. Excellent other assets.
01,500 oo
spring water piped to the house. Inquire on the
Aggregate of assets at their actual
premises, or of
value
A. B. OTIS, Upper Bridge.
$824,071 11
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1801.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.
$30,783 12
Amount required to safely re-insure
Good terms to parties
permaall outstanding risks
347,070 34
nent winter board.
Prosthetic and
All other demands, viz: commissions, etc.
20,401 00
Belfast, Jan. 1, 1892.—1
Total liabilities, except capital stock
and net surplus.
$404,203 40
Hills Building, High at., opposite Court House
Capital actually paid up in cash_ $350,000 00
Belfast, Maine.
Surplus beyond capital.
March 14.1691.—tfll
70,107 05
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M
ill the
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Mills,
Machine,
Stare Jointer,

Belfast. Me., l eli. LT.. 1 SUL!.

aryq“v lV"vV>'

&c.

KnVn:,
Sccretarv.

estate owned by the company,
unincumbered.'.

CIRCULAR SAWS & BELTING.

G I V E

Tiel/'ast

VYauiiiss.

.Moil ,,,- ( (‘litre, mill pulilisllill” if in tile
Kcpiililiean Joiirnal. a newspaper plllilislicd in
said ( utility, thr,-e Meeks liefore said loeetii,”
1. s.
I.,veil under my hand and seal at Mm,roe
* ai,,h
>'-■*»",la>

Minister

prison, but

Holmes' Stare

Dealers in

nlTeriiiioii

ROOMS,-

Organs, Music,

Circular Saw

Patent iron Sheaves, Stone
Hussey Plows.

SiioVl'iM 'i'T Pi

,

C.

Real

Gearing. Quarry Derricks,
Hoisting Winches,Quarry Cars, &c.

T.i \V. N. l|oi:i;i: rsoN. „f m.i, reel inI iiisuaui 1,, the torepoiii” applii al i,.n'\m, are
I"'" "Wiiers of the
N'Ut
.. Meet III” oHouse, I.. meet at Ihe said
S"".!| Monroe Meetui” House, in the town of Mom
roe ill said ( .unity on tin- ::ist dav ,,l vi neii
v
ll 1V.l2.at. III", "f Hie clock in the
tor
the pm pose mentioned
said application In
|u istinjr a notification thereof on tin- orii eio'i'l

Hitfl) St..

INo.

..

an*

d<> all kinds of

P.

Papital Paid Ip In Pash, $ 1,250,000.00.

Mill

K«k*l:i:i: r><. v

ISOS..

public that tliev

*N N

t

Commenced Business :<10,

CEO. I CHASE,
President.

Ol

Foundry

Hall’s

,anv

,’>>

•I- V
1 .1.1.1 A II (
■I I'l.’IOIl

Incorporated 1S10.

Also manufacturers of the

i;r,u

l.,;.'t'i,,1r"....

HART Ft >R1).<

liealthies

••

V",*,’

m,

and

Foundry & Machine

Smith'Von.

VI! isq""s!"

as there is of any other brand made.
We manufacture more tobacco than any
other Factory in the world, which enables
ns to
give tobacco consumers more for
their money than any one else.
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.. St. Louis. Mo.
A. R. Mitchell & Co., N. E. Agents,
lyrio

chiefs.

of

much

chewed

by

The standof four battalions

Announce to the

U2tf

FliiLI), Agts,, Belfast. Me.

a

Hartford Fire Insurance Uo.,

RIVAL,
3m<>

Machine &

olne.m Heye

There is!--* times

NO

whitest, sweetest

THE BELFAST

l. To H. Maio, Ksq., one of the .lusllres nr the
I eace within nnd lor Ihe County of Wuldn :
the pew owners nf tile
r..e Meetni” Hi,use. hove
had a
•»" ten years, therefore, we. Ihe suhs Vlbem
" "
1,1 sai.l meet ill” ..
request
issue i„ur warrant t„ ... us. t„ notify
1
1,1
"Wiiers, I,, l,e helil at 'the said
1 hursilay. the .list dav
Mini,
,lll‘ ,'l"''k >« the afternoon.
. lull.m ill” artleies. i, Art. 1st 1,1
l1' ~d, to eliin,se a seere1
all other o»ic,*rs prn•i V \hv **«**»Mtimti«m article •}. ,,, ;u r

W'HEKEAN

assets.sb,070,880 7'.)

KEATINii

triumph of

H. B. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston.

__

the navy, it consists nf
seven
small

or

HAS

guaranteed

BELFAST.

substitute.
This latest
modern milling

no

Makes most,
bread.

XeJCt Memorial Building, High St.

gnu-boats and

manned

Accept

w. L. HALL,

t

down the last revolu-

about two hundred
mariners, bo engineers and a dozen offic-

steamers,

work is

our

>

1>. W. ('. SKILTOX. President.
CEO. H lil'RPlCK, Secretary.
State of Connecticut,
j
County of Haktfokd. i
Haim nto, January
1X82.
1>.
\V. c. Shilton. PresiPersonally appeared.
dent, and (IEo. H. Bckdick, Secretary. ..f -aid
Phoenix Insurance Company, and made oath to the
truth of the fore^oinj; statement, by them subscrihed. according to their best knowledge ami be
lief. Before me,
M. X. CLARK, Notary Public.

$3.50 per Doz.

then try

with

terly tabooed.
A V aluable Bird. Customer (to bird fanTelegraph lines traverse most of the
much for this parrot?” Faniillly for those suffering from ner- Departments; submarine cables connect cier)—“How
cier—“Five hundred dollars.” Customer—
••"stration, general debility and ma- Montevideo with Buenos Ayres and Kio “Wliew! Isn’t that rather
steep?” Fanomplaints. If Montevideo only de Janeiro, and thence communicate with cier—“No—lie can’t talk.”
few weeks’ residence in Monti*
onsidered a panacea for invalids,

a

I_I rS\X

sol

Cash capital.s2,00o.n0() 00
Reserve for outstanding losses.
::m 242 30
Reserve for re-insurance. 1 .bbn.osd OS
Net surplus. 1,834.400 SI

^

*♦»

!

1.1 a Bii.mr.s.

The Poplar Cabinet Sip,

de-

cently.
To properly present this solution we should
dtly washed clean by rains, inde- culiar faith, or their lack of any, at will; require the aid of a lithographer and a type
t|'1 of the lax
sanitary regulations of but the sister sect once so powerful a riv- foundry, and it would take some two colperhaps accounts in part for al, without whose pioneer efforts among umns of space. We shall therefore be unable to publish it. Those interested may see
■’ that it is
one of the most
healthy the aborigines the goverment of to-day
11,1 the world. Throughout South would never have existed—are most bit- the diagram and calculations at this office.
'“lid view iff

Squire & Co.,

Co.,

Total cash assets.>r..etc..7

PHOTOGRAPHER.

1 yr24

1

putting
speaking of

!

Brandi of Flour, *®'

HALL,

LARD

BOSTON, MASS.

this gun-boat, the llivera. was immediately -ailed upon for war. and did excellent
in

hi

Total

—•

John P.

I

service

this

pails and 10 lb. tubs; also

package.

rugua> s navy was cmirely constructed l>y these young workmen, and launched by them on the hay.
To the great delight of the institution and its promoters

re-

<0 HAKTroKH. cn.NN..
tile 31st .lav of December.

*«

quality and price with any other
.SAMPLE FREE.

take

•

!

lit.

10

labor.

making
city
I’rof. H. E. Cobb, formerly of
high-sounding
Searsmont,
by far the most beautiful.
empty gush concerning Kepublican sim- but now Instructor in the Department of
pliically considered, few places
plicity, paternal government, equal ights, Mathematics, University of Colorado, Bouliter advantages than Montevideo,
veneration ot habeas corpus, and similar der. Colo., writes under date of Feb. 2b:
on
a limestone ridge
stretching
My two years residence in Colorado have
1
humbugs as in La Banda Oriental.
into the river, something as New
taught me what of interest there is in the
1
Journal for
The State religion is Homan
Catholic, 1 have takenthose who are far from home.
"rcupies Manhattan island. This
'on

one

3, 5, and

of the

student

Belfast, Me.

STEPHEN L. BARTLETT, Importer, Boston, Mass.

EXPRESSLY

UP

PURE

In* is able.

as

for

no

The < apital Stock •.I t he company.
which i» ;• |! paid in. i>
<2.«•< >.i h ;n i<;
Tile A>set> ill' the Cum| an\ an- a> to '..w
Cash ‘>u hand, in Hank, ami with
Agents. $008.070 o;>
State stocks and bonds.
Ot*.50i• nti
Hartford bank stocks
"j< •<
Miscellaneous bank stocks,.
4>o.2“-|n(
Corporation ami railroad stocks.md
bonds.
2.4'.*7.i>70 oo
;:.in oo
County, city and water bonds
Real estate*..
.aa. 117
Loans on collateral.
I l.s.022
Loans on real estate.
545.r.::4 4S
Aeeumulateil interest and rents
5o.ooosi

FOR FAMILY USE

tixed price from which no abatement is
permitted. The most powerful gun-boat

ex-

lor

President and

products

the

days,

iii

chartering a tramway or bridging a hack-country creek- one might easily fancy himself under the big dome
ftanee from the <dd one (which
clipped by the bronze goddess of Liberty,
lose to t lie foot of t he ( Vito, )
were it. not that Spanish is
spoken here iniflies, shops, stores and factories
stead of Americanized English.
South
d for the
of
o

Compare
PUT

a

re-

slightest provocation

Montevideo for nine long years,
-'f continued from lK-pj to ’71. and
that time a new town sprang up

convenience

of

i>m.

:j

soon

St.,

15
21

THE

Insurance

PURE, ECONOMICAL.

CARVER.-|

Republic wanted to be
and during more than half a
new

levolution followed revolution in

I

MggSEI

Sewing Machines.

destroyed. At last (Heat Britain
tin* difficult} Between Brazil and
\yres hy mediation, and in ls.70
was
formally proclaimed a free
pendent State. But then her
were only begun, for
every patri-

not

T-cs not meet 111•

as

STATEMENT OF

Phoenix

READ,

BREADMAKERS
Ask

Kstey Pianos, Organs,

'tig to

has heard,

llcpuhli.

the school

42

.D*‘.p

44
02

KEATING & FIELD, Agts, Belfast, Me

Women of Maine!

Clotning, i

wn.

everybody

place

neces-

sad

•

T. A. ELLIOT

finish colony. Montevideo enjoy
vim ial government independent

m

o\

h

44 Main

Pianos

video in 172‘J. and tifty years latent the Portugese and destroyed

■'iii-ccssion.

again

yrnnn

number of superior officers.
It is the | -(Over Boston 5 and 10 Cent Store.)of ; ing
fashion for aristocratic young gentlemen
AM) EXAMINE HIS STOCK OF
Foreign Affairs: of Finance: of the Inteto “go into the army"—hut by no means j
rior: of War and Marine: of Justice. Ed<.</
to carry a musket.
The rank and tile are !
ucation and Public Works.
V true copyi
a wild,
Can furnish anything wanted in the music line
brutal-looking lot, largely negroes
The little lie pub lie is divided into ninefrom a Jew’s Harp to a Church Organ, at
and Indians.
They are not formidable in
LOWEST PRICES.
teen Departments, which answer for the
appearance, hut ought to tight well if
States in ours: and each Department sends
^REMEMBER THE PLACE.-**
there is anything in heredity, having deBrooks, Mnino,
one Senator to the
Belfast, Nov. 4, 1891 —45
House”
of
the
Upper
scended from lighting fathers and grandCeneral Assembly.
.■
The “Lower House”
Manufacturer
ril
Notice of Foreclosure.
lias
members, who are elected every fathers, away back one hundred and fifty WHEREAS THOMAS P. SHI TE, of
Stockton,
Their uniform consists of white
now Stockton
years.
f|
Springs, in the County of Walyear directly by the people, proportioned
AM) DEALER IN THE
do, State of Maine, by his deed of mortgage dated
canvas trousers of immense
proportions, the 23d day of March,
A. D. 1878, and recorded
according to the number of voters in each
in
the
of
Deeds
for
said
fastened around the ankle, more a la
Registry
County of WalDepartment. Thus Montevideo, the most
do, in Book 183, Page 240, conveyed to the subfeminine “Bloomer” than French zouave; scriber GEORGE W. HERBERT; of
Bucksport,
thickly settled portion, has twelve reprewhite canvas gaiters, red forage cap and County of Hancock. State of Maine, all his right,
-ANDtitle and interest in and to a certain
or lot
sentatives, while all the other Departparcel
of
land situate in said Stockton Springs, and
blue flannel ulster reaching nearly to the
ments hut one have only two each.
The
hounded as follows, to wit: Beginning at a maple
ornamented with innumerable tree on the bank of the Penobscot
river; thence
Constitution regulates the annual session ground,
seventy degrees west, 32 1-2 rods to county Kt:"'S CONSTANT!.V ON MAM, THE BEST
brass buttons.
They carry rifles with north,
QUALITY
road: thence by said road 28 1-2 rods to the fifth
of the legislature from
January to June, sword
AT t,,e lowest trices.
3m6
thence north, tiftv-four
bayonets, knapsacks, blankets and post, in graveyardto fence;
but renders that wise regulation practicalnortheast corner of main
degrees west,
tin plates.
The officers are very hand- dwelling house; thence west, hv said house and
mill
ly
by providing for extra sessions,—
sheil to west end of stone
said wall is about
somely costumed in dark broadcloth, the fifty feet from west end wall,
of shed; thence southgreatly to the disgust of the country mem- mounted
officers having beautiful horses, westerly six rods; thence northwesterly nine
rods; thence southwesterly twenty-three rods
bers, who are kept at the gay capital neargorgeous saddles and silver-plated spurs to the line fence; thence north, seventy degrees
ly the year around by the majority resid- and
west, one hundred and forty-four rods to a cedar j
stirrups.
stake: thence northerly, by Edw in T. Blanchard’s !
ing in Montevideo, and find living there so
-BENJAMIN
house lot, sixty rods to bow lot; thence south, j
One reason why tin* common soldiers
seventy degrees east, by said Dow lot, one hunexpensive that none but rich men dare asKin** farm, 140 acres, known as the Cotton farm,
dred and eighty -eight rods to hank of r-aid river;
are such ill-looking fellows, is because
thence by said river to first mentioned hounds, 1 1-2 miles from village on shore road, loo rods
pire to the office.
they really are the off-scourings of the containing sixty-five acres, more or less, with all frontage on Penobscot Bay; woodland, pasturing,
Judging from the few sessions I have
the
thereon, with the exception of one- and mowing fields, (underdrained) cutting about
recruited from the halfbuildings
100 tons best hay; large barn, 4o by .so feet, with
of the main two story dwelling house, and
attended, the Uruguayan Congress seems country, being mainly
one-half
of
the
wood shed thereto connected. Now house, smaller barns and implements.
The
law
provides that after therefore the condition
to conduct its routine business on about penitentiary.
said
of
Exceptionally fine spring water. Location verv
mortgage having
a criminal has passed a
and commanding an extended outlook.
speeitied time in been broken, I claim to foreclose the same and elevated
the same plan as that at Washington.
InAlso point N. E. of the village, known as Mack’s
this notice for that purpose.
give
under certain conditions, he may
Dated at Bucksport. this eighth dav of March, Point, 00 acres, finely timbered woodland, mixed
deed, looking down from the gallery up- jail,
A. 1). 1832.
growth. Applv to
serve the remainder of his term in the
on the rows of
">tf
3w 1 1
GEORGE W. HERBERT.
shiny bald-heads and lisCHAS, F. GORDON,
|
It is said that the discipline of the
army.
Care National Bank, Searsport Maine.
I
tening to the spread-eagle flights of rhetis
even
more
severe than that of the
army
Notica of Foreclosure.
oric called forth on

Tim Spaniards subsequently rethe fray, established themselves

'fit.

principal

Aggregate amount of liabilities, including net surplus.$3,6:*. 1

Forget tiki- Flare.

GEO. T
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1

voted to the purpose, where articles are
placed on exhibition fora certain number

essential parwhatever sentimental
the fact

by
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some

proven again
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iif

the!. S.. it

say to Hie contrary

gradually consummated hy
rial and military settlements of
appointed by the
tgese. who made their capital at
sponsible to him

1770.
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four years, and is not
eligible to two consecutive terms. The
live Ministers composing the Cabinet are

!’s was

as

out

ERMOTORS,

B#“Won’t

the department of War and Marine, eked

was

tive, judicial ami legislative. The President is elected by a majority of the (ten-

established here during the
Die good work of
Phillip HI.

Karly

and

The government of Uruguay i- divided
into the usual three departments excel

ii m-.

re

capital.

guardian

EXT FOR-

monials and fret cstimates.

secretary.

The school is conducted upon a military
plan, and discipline of the strictest sort
is observed.
Its expenses are borne by

quirements.

hut by the
~11;isio11- of religion, and was
d-oiit by the Jesuits. whose tirst
■

'.'in

pur«- ami

succi
\\ as

not

differs from it in

Hiaui.".

he span-

de-pci a! • attempts

1

turn to

perience. that the more volatile Latins,
ami opocially those with a jn eponderancc
o: Spanish blood, are 11 * *t
capable of sdf-

«

hall

next

de
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absolute control of the

goes to
Bremen:

distant when the Unit-
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of
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markets,

and the time is

ticulars. because

later
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in

his
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more

vaccinated;
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31, 1801.

DEC.

Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.
241.604
Amount required to safely re insure
all outstanding risks
1.257.31 4
All other demands against the company. viz.: commissions, ete
31.600
Total amount of liabilities
except
1,53n.ooo
capital stock and net surplus
Capital nctualh paid up in cash
1.5no.(nin
Surplus beyond apital.
Onl .3<>n

arranged for pmnpinjr and power purposes,
adapted lor all linht work requiring from two to
six horse power; also for water
supph I'm- residences, farms and villages, ( all and-see testi-

by the tierce, barrel, half barrels and tubs, is
lor sale by every first-class grocer and provision dealer—all lard rendered by us is free
from all Cotton Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and
other adulterations so commonly used, and
WARRANTED STRICTLY Pl'RE. None genuine without our name stamped upon the

sponsor must contract for him in writing,
that he shall remain six years, under the
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viving parent in indigent circumstances
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in on the occasion of his second
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lias some noteworthy features which 1
have not observed in any similar institution.
For example: an applicant for ad-

the

Jlavie. Hamburg.

tions tif

name
o

largely
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Its aim is to afford poor boys an opporto learn good trades or professions
and thus become useful citizens, and it

ed States will receive a respectable amount
i*f it, inspire of the local misrepresenta-
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t

commerce

England,
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They subsis-

Puarani language Pharma
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uncoi)ijiicrali]i': and tin

Uruguay's
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DRUGGISTS SELL

211,267 67

value.$3,631.060

CelMfa k Harlforfl Cycles.

j

tunity

all the exports went to England. But nowdays much of the produce that was sent

form of

no

always

-l

COMFORT POWDER CO.. Hartford. Conn.

practically con- school, with no interference from
home
imports from that or elsewhere. If taken
sick he must be
alone
t<*
amounting
kingdom
nearly one- eared for at
the ( liarity Hospital, and rehalf of the whole, and about one-third of

lustrous black

had

of

1

'experts.
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the

the latter.
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turned gray.
These savhave been singularly devoid

to
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the admitted assets
of the comj any at their actual

Sewim Machine Finiiiijs, Hill Sarjlies, Bell, Mi®, Etc.
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34.7< >6 07

Aggregate of all

new

property.
beginning
present century the value of both exports
and imports lias increased tw enty fold, and previously

eye-brows,

nor
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course w

Since

and

sun

that

derived from Custom’s dues; the rest
from trade-licenses, stamps ami taxes on

yellow-
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considered
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'H. J LOCKE, Belfast, Me,

building near the Plaza Hamirez.
is supported by the State, and has about
boo pupils, forty professors and a score of

wen

NEW STOCK

SilwS MW a; si

—

government is La Fscuela do Art os y < )tieios. .is tin- new school of arts and trades
is called in local
parlance, it occupies a
tine

f

For years I suffered untold
misery from Eczema. Comfort Powder has given me great relief.”
W. H. Briggs, 55 Austin St., Boston.
“
I used Comfort Powder for
Eczema with complete success. In a
week the irritation subsided. In three
weeks the Eczema had entirely
T. Cutler,
E.
disappeared.”
Pawtucket. R. I.
“Comfort Powder cured mv Eczema after everything else failed.”
\V. H. PitivvEv. St. Paul, Minn.
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fice and in bank.
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums in due course of collec-
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wed with natural nobility of
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view to lucrative speculations, alter the example of the harbor and
thick works at Buenos Ayres."

tlir country was densely popIndians, among whom the
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\. I h 111

fact that all the projects were based on
tht1 gaining of land as a principal object,

*‘sea-like’*- and landed about
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ime
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the total population of

Uruguay averages .700 students
distinguished corps of profes-
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there are also two English acadeMontevideo.
Rut the special
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Hirst the enormous cost, and second the
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well-inft-lined
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blowing,

impossible between the shore and
''bip*» anchored in the toad. The necessi-
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J. HALL.
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unincumbered.!.
100.000 00
on bond and mortgage (first
liens).
330.000 00
Stocks and bonds owned by the company, market value.‘. 2,778.600 00
Loans secured by collaterals.
do.ooo oo
Cash in the company’s principal of-

GEO. T. READ,

supported by the government, with about
one hundred cadets who are
graduated
with the grade of lieutenant.
The Uni-

communication be-

(t Hush)***
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ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1801.
Real estate owned by the company.

measures

with 820 teachers, and puestimated at 22.412.
In
Montevideo there is a military college,

mg

l»ist*»r\ of this little sister o<

:e

is

MA8S.

Capital Paid Ip In tush, $1,500,000.

vate schools,
pils officially

I
t
want of .1 port or protection of an\
kino, all business is interrupted while the

pampero

Comuv

ment of Montevideo.
Resides these the
little republic lias about five hundred pri-

■ ■

1

prison.

as a

ought

we

he Unglisli. in

OF SPRINGFIELD,
Inrot^ioratiil in 184!*.

Wl.'KllIT,
President.

Though
Republic is barely 700,000, there are
no less than .'ISO
public schools, with an
average daily attendance of :;.S00 and a
stall of 700 teachers, two-thirds of whom
are women.
Sixty-two of these schools
supported by the State arc in the Depart-

topped Plata is by no means the ideal river that
“After every
signal station and a pie ! many believe,
Says lie:
■hi fortress, which was built for .strong pampero you may count wrecks
on of the harbor immcdiatels | and
ships aground literally by the score
11*»w

between

fourteen.

anise. a

ipii ulat ion

healing wonder.”

A. .1.

the

d'oui 1 40 metres, and is

—

accomplished it, by

gratuitous

children

now-ii-days spoken of as oracle to foretell the time when ships can
|
• erro. (the
hill), with no refer- I no longer approach.
•
It rises
Mr Theodore Child, who recently visitforgotten Apostle.

.mee

"a

that at the time seemed brutal, but are
now generally
acknowledged to have been
for the public good. Rudimental educa-

diminished five feet within the last fifty
years, and does not now exceed fifteen
feet.
At that rate, it does not require an

|
the led

comprehended

denominational control; but the late Presi-

is

1

are

ment has paid unusual attention to the
education of the masses.
It required a
hard struggle to separate the schools from

!

point

narrows

railways

ways, but one can drive almost anywhere
over the level, grassy plains.
Of late years the Uruguayan govern-

its

Here,
estuary, the
“River of Silver” broadens out 150 miles;
lmt its average depth is not more than 50
feet, and there are so many rocks and

of the Journal.

video.

of

cific side.

The

in three main systems, central, eastern
and western.
There are few public higli-

at

cerro

NS.

Europe.

room

ships

anchor in the roadstead just outside the
are entirely without protection from

CONCERNIN'*.

REPUBLIC.
IT?
LA Em IE
VSI> COMMERCE.
s'
AND
OTHER NOVEL INRTF.
SISTER

II!

see

As it is,

0,083 40

$838,780 HU
LIABILITIES.

Reserved for

reinsurance.
Unpaid losses.
ommissions.
Guaranty capital..
Surplus over all liabilities.
(

$250 020 40
3,250 (to
110 00
100,00000
484,787 50

$838,780 80

Contingent Assets..$500,000
Dividends

on

policies for one year,

til.

20 per
three years, 50
five years,
70

cent.

KEATING k FIELD, Agts., Belfast, Me.

The annual city election took place Monday, and was a one-sided, tame affair. There
was no issue before the people, and a major-
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CHARLES A. PILSBUUV

Bl

of the

hoard

old

were

re-elected

on

a

citizen’s ticket. The only opposition was in
ward five, where there was a contest for
ward officers. Mr. A. A. Hurd, the aiderman ol‘ last year, was first opposed in cau-

Journal Pub. Co.

Republican

Suicide

Election.

City

Hcpubltcan journal.

siS‘M “LEK.

of

W.

Horace

Banks.

Mr. W. Horace Banks, of Poor’s Mills,
Belfast, aged 60 years and five months, committed suicide on Wednesday night, March
9th, by hanging. Coroner Tucker was notified of the suicide early Thursday morn ng,
and with a representative of the Journal
drove out. After learning all the facts Mr.
Tucker decided it was a (dear case of suicide, and that an inquest was unnecessary.
The particulars are as follows: Five weeks
before, Mary, the wife of Horace Banks, died
suddenly of paralysis, and since her death
Mr. Banks has been very despondent. This

where he won, and subsequently at the
polls, where he also won. Mr. Hurd was
asked why he was opposed and he said it
All aboard for Aroostook! llangor lias
was for several reasons.
He was opposed
l
■cleared the t rack.
t»n personal grounds, and again in regard to
with some property troubles, was
electric light matters. Mr. Hurd is one of .affliction,
Some recent important opinions of the
stand. Mrs.
more than Mr. Banks could
the most efficient men on the board, and his
Vailed Stato> Supieine Court are sumBanks was the daughter of Pliineas Carter
election is gratifying to a majority of our
and inherited the farm which for
HI SSKLL

DYER

C.

inari/.ed

cus,

Local Enrrou.

am»tlier page and should not

ou

he overlooked.

citizens.

j

The whiskey trust is in the toils of the
law and the standard Oil trust is in the
( Mie furnished dear
Throes of dissolution.
■whiske\ and

he other

1

cheap

■t

and
A

v

grossly unjust

h>

The following is the vote cast:
FOR

-WardsWin. 1’.

wide to

'.In* great oh ector. and the

in.

>f th

••watch-dog
wlu

FoK

alleged
intro-

are

duced.
Ex-President

Cleveland

in

to

reply

a

letter asking him to announce whether or
not lie was a Presidential candidate says

belongs to the people and is not
gained by personal strife and active

he

Ili!

w

throw

encyclopedia

an

Deo. W. llarriman and W. L.

move

Mrs,

FOR WARD CLERKS.

the furniture tVc. from the house of

Penney,
said

man

Hussey of
Tuesday to re-

Belfast

to

came

Bell street.

on

guardian

a

Ward 1—J. Williamson, Jr.
2—Chas. E. Stevens.
2—W. F. Thomas.
4!—Chas. A. EJJis.
*’
4—F. M. Bailey.

Mr. Harri-

had been

0G

Ward 1—J. A. Gammans. 60
2—D. C. Tootliaker. 33
44—John W. Waterman. 43
4—I). R. Maddoeks. 32
5—Wm. H. Thomas.114

land.

Bangor,

OF .M/ILMEN

FOR WARDENS.

Cleve-

at

ALDERMEN.

2—E. jj. Stickney. 33
.'4—John W. Xash. 43
4—C. J. Emmons. 434
5—E. W. Ellis.113

This is a coy way of sayhile it conveys a gentle rebuke
to Senator Hill.
Now we shall expect to

see

113—200

Ward 1—C. T. Richards.

self-assertion.

ing yes.

:>

FOR CONSTABLE.

the office
to

4
34

On
Ward 1—F. H. Welch..
1—James A. Wilson. 00
2—B. II. Conant. .’4
2—E. E. Bradbury. >4
4»—James H. Perkins.. 43
3— George W. Boulter.42
4— W. E. Marsh. 33
4— George F. May hew. 33
5—Thomas L. Shiite. 73
5—W. E. Stephenson. 74
;i
r»—H. H. Smalley. 41
5—N. B. Foss. 40

Hol-

Treasury." is dumb

these Confederate bills

n

3
43

4— Eli (' Merriam. 33
•'»—A. A. Hurd. 70
30
A-Ron.]. T. Black

*•

outliern claims.

2
.“>4

*'

••

.-

1
.66

Ward 1—Robert Burgess. 00
2— A. 1*. Mansfi Id. -4
3—TIazeal MeKcen. 43

the minor

t<>

Thompson.
FOR

The Henan iatic House is cutting down
tin pension appro] iations and opening
tin d-

MAYOR.

oil.

call him Czar ( lisp?

not

thrown.

were

It is unite an admission for tlie Demociati'
Poston Herald to say of Speaker
1 lisp:
•His ruling was thoroughly partisan.

The day was cold and rough, and out of a
total registration of over 1,300, blit 2!>0 votes

appointed

vorMrs. Penney, in Hancock county, and
Hint all matters bad been settled.
Mrs.

5—R. B.

Stephenson.114

THE NEW

'Penney is to receive the income of her
property, and Penney is to care for her
during her nat ural life. The house in Bel-

There is but

00
32
2
4:’.
44

BOARD.

the board of aldermen. E. C. Merriam was advanced from
the council to alderman, J. D. Tucker retirone

change

in

many
has been their home. Tin* house is
situated oil the main road, but a short distance from the Mills proper, and is a large,
Mr. and
neat and convenient farm house.
Mrs. Banks had no children. In the family
lived Mr. Noyes lv. Wentworth, an unmarried man, and Mr. M. I. Stevens, the school
teacher. Since the death of Mrs. Banks
these three men have lived in the house,
Mr. Wentworth being the housekeeper. The
ladies of the neighborhood occasionally came
in and baked pies, cakes and bread for the
Mr. Banks was a good deal exercised
men.
over the property, as Mrs. Banks left no
will. Oiitside what the law gave him the
property belonged to the heirs of Mrs.
Banks. Mr. Banks claimed that in the nineteen years he had lived on the place he had
years

put out money enough on it. to own it, becaring for the old people. A lady
friend recently sent word that she would
mend Mr. Banks' clothes, and he said in reply that he would not need clothes much

sides

longer.
Mr. Stevens said in answer to a query that
he was not much surprised at Mr. Banks’
committing suicide; he supposed he might
do it, but he was not looking for it so soon.
March 9th Mr. Banks was in the city nearly all day, driving home late in the afterWhile in town he got R. F. Dunton,
noon.
Esq., to make some deeds for the heirs to the
property to sign. He then bought an overcoat, saying he was going to Boston soon.
Mr. Wentworth says that he noticed nothing
unusual in Mr. Banks Wednesday evening.
At the usual bed time Mr. Banks took a
lamp and went t<> his sleeping room, Mr.
Wentworth and Mr. Stevens going to their
rooms.
Thursday morning Mr. Wentworth
got breakfast and stepping to Mr. Banks'
There was no response.
room called him.
Mr. Wentworth then went into the room
and found it empty, the bed being undisturbed. With Mr. Stevens a search was
made. Going to the barn, which adjoins the
house, the door was found fastened on tin-

The

Union

Church

This church

Troy Corner.

at

CJ

enough, and

meeting

tie d- brethren in most other states."
are

not

aware

that the Maine

Merriam. Ward live retiirned the old hoard.
The new city government will organize

We

Democracy

next

have agreed to a prohibitory law. In fact,
\ have kicked against it as
vigoroush

Monday morning.

11 i•

they dared, but

a

to

purpose thus far.

no

Down in Maine the

Ingraham, the winning

County

County Commissioners were in session last week at tin- Court House in Belfast. and made the apportionment for the
county tax for the year 1 Si»L*. The amount to
he raised is S15.000, apportioned among the
several towns as follows:
The

Democracy
man

talk of
of Portland,

candidate for governor, on a platform
that squarely condemns the hypocritical
poln y of so-called prohibition which has
s«» hindered the
prosperity of the Dirigo
State.
Boston (»lobe.
‘Hindered the prosperity" of the runisellers :> what oiir Boston contemporary
Maine

i>

prospering

and

now

will continue to prosper unless an era of
free rum should come to transfer the

earnings of hei people

the

to

pockets

of

distillers and brewers in other states.
American ships weai well, whether of
<»f wood, and are fast and serviceable at an age when most foreign crafts
are
hopelessly antiquated. Here is the
'•‘HSii-ton stearner Pit\ of Peking, built by
•lolin !e>aeli twenty years ago. attaining
an
nvnage of lo.gT knots in lier speed
ii.il undei the new Postal Subsidy legislate'’..
A te.' two decades of hard and
a:--: in'
s-ni'c iriu.ru Sail Francisi <
a lie
tlie orient ibis noble ship is doing
brum w ork t ban e\er. This
;onu hing
1 i'll can be said of very few «if the
vaunt! 'I “eheap" products <■:' Scutch and
iron 01

Fngli-di shipyards.
The < ity .a IVking
la:u«

iirst

1 i«*;»'■ 1:.
nan!

iron

A

was run

we

steamship

and the hugest

Meane r ui

t"iis.

was.

d;in

l.t‘r

built

by

Mio

Mr.
liter-

was

..,000

sjK-'-ial train of J’ullman ears
from Washington to ( hest-er tin*

<»t‘ t.lie ‘munching. to lake over a party
<.f officials. Coiignssinen and journalists.
It was a groat day.

‘lay

Ji

that there

seems

are

several

strong

Republican cities in Maine where harmony isn't the most conspicuous attribute of the party leaders.
The ward caucuses in Augusta were waged with more
spirit than many a contest between the
It is all very well for one
two parties.
sot of men or another to capture a caucus
for its friends if possible, but in doing so
it is necessary to guard against such tactics

as

will

hand

the city
News,

[Blidgton
enemy.
Tlie News may lind,

a

over

to

good deal

the

nearer

home than Augusta, the fruits of internal
dissensions in the Republican ranks.
It
is

hard

the earnest and inconspicuous
the party, who are such

on

members of
from

Stockton

Springs.

Swanville.
Tliorndike

Troy.
lTnit,v.

..

Wald...

Winterport.
•To tin Belfast tax must he added
for a tire inquest held last summer
I ). idge elothing la> toyv li re.
(

405
210
3x7
3‘Mi
0(17
254
i 101

54
75
20
40
17
07
70

S70.00
on

the

oncoming Coon Cats.

found twelve

coon

Ex-Senator Edmunds is going to France
in May for the health of his daughter.

Sure enough the cat again left and Mrs.
Emery has not the least idea as to its whereabouts

be

consigned

placed in office
position of leaders.
have

a

defeat

to

men

they

halt in this matter?

How he regards the free silver programme
of tiie Democracy may be inferred from
the following remarks.
11 i] Mr. Edmunds said:

Speaking

The

of the

1

shall

deposit

with the understand-

ing that I shall be privileged to draw upon
it to meet my necessities while abroad.
With American credit I should not know
how

lee

Crop.

Ice operations on the Kennebec closed last
week, and it was expected for the season.
The crop is short from 100,000 to 250,000 tons
according to different estimates. The expense of gathering is said to have been unusually large, but the ice is of excellent
quality. Ou the Penobscot the expense of
harvesting was small; but only about 279,500
tons have been stored, while the ice houses
have a capacity of 410,500 tons. The dealers
sav the houses contain better ice than they
have obtained for years. It is expected the
ice will bring from £1.25 to £1.75 per ton
which is paying business.

“Before I go I
shall convert the little property that I expect to use while away into gold. That

gold

l should he secure, for it is evident that this discussion is approaching a

long

point where there w ill be a collapse. Yes,
am going to hoard gold.
If this thing

I

must come, it will he well for all of us to
be prepared to meet it.
If we are to leg-

The Social

islate money for those who wish to get a
cheap dollar of 50 cents, 75 cents, or
whatever it may be, to buy w ith, the men

Season.

The Ilebekalrs netted nearly £G0from their
sociable at Odd Fellow’s Hall last week.
Others will follow.
The last Cinderella sociable was one of the
best of the season. The next, and last one,
will occur on the evening of March 25.

who have loaned the money on credit or
goods will look out for themselves.

-the

The poorest people will, of course, suffer
most, and the men of means, w ho always

Hudson

hop at the
last Friday evening. It was a
have no means, will grow richer by the Crosby Inn,
| very pleasant affair. The music was by
calamities that a depreciated

profit by

Mr.

all the distresses of those who

currency,

upon the

Ames

gave

a

•

whether it be of silver

country.

or

paper,

This

noose was

a

placed

over

suit of clothes.

new

his

head,

a

silk

they remarked

In

a

joking

conversa-

when the\ died they
would !»<• buried in tle-s.- clothes, which was
verified.

tion

Nothing

that

brings
I

Sanborn’s orchestra. This is the first of a
aeries of four hops to be given by Mr. Ames.
The next occurs to-morrow, Friday, evening.

and

..

'•

r

Annual Banquet of K. 31. C. S. Alumni.
The alumni of E. M. C. S. at Wesleyan
College, and others, held their tirst annual

Chas.

Kalish, now of New Britain
High School, '92, and H. B. McFarland of
Worcester Polyteehnie Institute, '94, responded to the toasts of their respective institutions.
The programmes were artisti-

cally adorned with a cut of Fort Knox and
vicinity, looking southward from the Seminary.

The

Alleged Poisoning

:

Brunswick, March 12, 1892.
I>r. A. C. Ellingwood: I would report

steeped tea
dangerous amount.

that the

""

f.l

miung

iii'iiitli.

Hood’s Piills

contains phosphorus in
The unsteeped contains

Please advise if further work is needed.
F. C. Robinson.
It would appear that the poison was added
to the tea while it was brewing, or immediately afterwards, as the raw tea contained
no poison.
Free phosphorus might come
from matches. Doubtless this is all that
will ever come of the case.
none.

Palermo. Mrs. Sophronia Biown, of Palermo, died at South Freedom, March 14tli,
aged 86.

and has

ami

a

sister

in

WE

our

price-

70

A.

A.

HOWE«

Ac

CO.

1

particulars

W. H. MATHEWS, Thompson, Colo.
Ctirtl oi

*riMtiilos.

I desire to express my heartfelt thanks to those
friends who assisted during the sickness and after
the death of my husband, Charles \Y. Watts, especially the Knights of Pythias and Odd Fellows.
SELINA WATTS.
Belfast, March lf», 18H2.—lwll*

Mow ail Pictara Glass,
ALL

SIZES. BY

Howes dfc oo.

Fuel

ARE

and

Fire

HEAlUfUARTERS

Kindler

EOIl

and Burial Goods

LOWER than any of

are

&

73

Matin

in

every

-t;ud\

W.

competitors.

our

o>

|

ease.

SON,

Stfoot,

U<-li

An

SOFT &

STjFF
BUY

One-Price

now

SPRING &

elegant line of stvlish

HOUSE

House,Strictly
open for business in it- \EW and <'OMMoDlol'S quarters, expiv--.\
forme.
My stock is CLEAN and NEW. even article being manufactured
-A

—

PALMER’S.

TRADE

SUMMER

OF

1 have no Rip Van Winkle garments that have laid asleep .>n the •mnii
TWENTY YEARS, even article being brand new. and -a the ,.11.
person,illy -elected by me in the market. M\ stork on.-ists ni .1 ui

HATS.

t

189
-1

past

1

MENS, YOUTHS AND BOYS' CLOTHIN

—

-ALL Till-: Vt USUI 1ST

TrfV/lLC°X

Gent’s Furnishing Goods,

<

m,l-> nf

Rats,laps & l inin

Remember 1 have bought this stoc k bo SP()rr < 'A^l 1.
limited, and for this reason ! (AN < -1 V 1 Y()C (.«)(>!) I!A R(«A 1 N >
is unlimited and tin-goods will be sold at the E<>\Y1>T
Don't forget that you will tind

on

MARKED

d

Rut n
1 Fb

XE M

STOCK„ md

DOWN

GOODS.

A X EXTIKE

SHOP-WORN,

n

TO TIIE PEOPLE OE BELFAST AN 1* THE C < )l
V ou have always understood that lothing stores did not carry t
T> :
Caps, Neckwear and Furnishing Hoods; it is not so with me. I earn the :
The noted Lamsou A Hubbi
of Hats and Furnishing (roods in the city.
all styles. Harrington and Boston Derby, nobby styles, all grades, from
verv
latest.
Ladies* goods selling
to $3.00.
is
the
fine,
My Neckwear
<

!

>

BELFAST CLOTHING HOTJSl

j^eRg7

The

stylish

hat for

Young

No.

Ill

STREET, (PIHEN1X

HIGH

CHAS. Q>COHnVTELI/,

These

goods are the finest steel, electric tempered, the host made. If you want a good
thing try them. Every pair warranted.

I

BELFAST, MAINE.

What’s the matter with

body

this

spring

FINGER

every-

?

largest lines in this section, set with
opals. Moontstono, Emerald. IVarls.
Also NOLil), PLAIN and ENGRAVED
RINGS «>f the best«jnality and make.
Souvenir Spoons.
A variety of unique and pretty styles got up ro
etc.

Cartel's

WILL CURE IT.

W. 0. Poor & Son.
SOO

Bbls.

Choice Brands Flour
Direct from the mills amt

A.

A.

selling low by

HOWES & CO.

Peddlers, look Hen1.
I

HAVE A FIRST-CLASS PEDDLER’S WAGON
for sale at a price which will make you smile.
Gtf
JOS. WILLIAMSON, Jr.,
Over American Express Office, Belfast, Me.

Hervey’s

Jewelry

Phoenix Row, Belfast, Me.

50 Boxes of That

30 CENT TEA
UECEIVED

by-

A. A. HOWE8 & CO.

Men’s Rubber Boots,
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Rub

Child’s Fleece Lined Rul

Auction.

ber

March

Monday,

Self-Acting Rublvi

28th, Ladies’ Storm Rubbers.
The farm

(inmy farm at Belmont Corner.
sists of about 150 acres, 50 of which are under a good state of cultivation. The remain-

ing portion is good pasture and wooded
land. I'pon the latter is about 1,000 cords
of good wood, also a good orchard with B55
trees.
Farm cuts from 35 to 40 tons of hay.
Two wells of never failing water on farm,
never failing
water in the pastures.
If
stormy the auction will take place the next
fair day.
W. F. WELLMAN,
3wl0

Ladies' Rubbers,

Misses Rubbers,
Child's Rubbers,
Remember that these

not old. -b
all fresh ai
and great values.

damaged goods, but

Belmont.

We Have the Best Line of
GOODS,

CANNED

Fruits, Nuts, Raisins, Citron and

Confectionery,
Ever offered in this

-A.

Boots,

Men’s

I will sell at auction

A.

city

and

we

sell them low.

HOWES &

Joseph

-JUST

LOOK AT THESE PRICE-

All kinds of engraving done in the best manner.
Old English, Monogram, Cypher and Scrip, at

Bitters

■

UBBERS!!!

ber Boots,
Misses Fleece Lined Rubber Boots,
Store,

order.

Biliousness!

Proprietor

RINGS.

One of the
Diamonds,

Garnets,

ROW)

UBBERS!
UBBERS!!

i

Men

AT-

FOR SALE CHEAP!
IN SEARSPORT, seven room house and ell
and barn ; good cellar under house and barn ;
also good brick cistern in house cellar; furniture and farming tools: also two acres of
fine land and about twenty fruit trees, and
about 1-2 mile from post office. Terms, 1-J
cash, balance one, two and three years with
interest. For
inquire of Mr. E. A.
lmolO
Gross, Searsport.

Timeout

Cent.

IDE BELFAST CLOTHING
Is

our ex-

perienced Druggist.

Per*

NEW CLOTHING HOUSi

SON,

Spring Style Hals

given for the act. Probably i#was
the short illness ami death of his wife, which i
took place a few weeks ago.
A large number
attended the funeral Sunday morning. The

Carefully Compounded by

at

H. H. COOMBS

for

reasons are

PRESCRIPTIONS

them

guarantee satisfaction

imrGGrsrs.

N,-w

the funeral and will not return until the last
of this week. Mr. Shepherd has been confined to the house the past two weeks with
acute rheumatism.
Hope to see him out in
a few days-Rev. A. R.
MacDougall will
hold meetings at the school-house next Sunafternoon
and
day
evening.

sell

Caskets, Robes
And

POOR <£

Perth Id.-. Mrs. Ward.1
Mrs. I htnioii and M iss Maddox are the latest
1 inis of the measles.
Miss Grace Lihbv,
oi Prospect, is visiting friends in town....
Mr. El bridge S. 1‘Vrnald is at home from
Middletown for a short time recruiting his
health after an attac k of pneumonia.

Thursday evening announcing the death of
her only sister, Miss Dodge, of Boston. Mrs.
S. took the train Friday morning to attend

WEF

It works won tiers.

Miss

remains were taken to Montville for burial.
....The district school closed quite unexpectedly Thursday. An exhibition was in
contemplation blit will be given up under
the circumstances. .Oscar Wentworth, coming from the city last week with his sister
and Miss Parsons of Burnham, got tipped
out of the sleigh.
The sleigh was broken
and the ladies frightened but not injured_
Mrs. F. W. Shepherd received a telegram

ONE

IT IS A GRAND GOOD THING.

CAMPBELL’S FOOT REMEDY.

1 le

Poor’s Mills. The eommunity was
sadly
shocked Thursday morning on hearing the
death of Horace Banks by suicide. Various

\

Draperies,

Indestructable

LINIMENTS.

Regiment, lie leaves a widow and
•Mf daughter, wln» is the oni\
survivor ..I a
hmiilv of seven ■•hildreii.
Ilf also h*;m> a

Bangor

XV. FREDERICK.

C.

3, 1<S‘.*3. -10

Belfast, March

-ASK TO SEE OUR

M'd»n-
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WE GUARANTEE TO SAVE YOU MONEY ON IT.

Ed-

All the new at id jtojrolar remedies vsed on horses,

Judge .if Probate in Waldo ..unt\
during tin* war was Colom-i of 11.,

hi'ot 11f!'

Rent

or

If yon waoi ivtiiu ii flu furniture ut

Liver Ills

cure

will

we

TO HORSEMEN!

as

Jlampsliiro

n

BeHtisi

If you are going to need any draperies this
spring, now is the time to buy the
we have the LARGEST and FINEST line to select from ever shown in ticAND REMEMBER you will save ONE-FOURTH OF THE PRICE BY BUYING \

Sarsaparilla

Sole agent

past In* lias spent his winters

...

Ami for this week

half-mast,

Case.

Last month it was alleged that some one
had attempted to poison the family of Isaac
Baker, of Belfast. Mr. Baker says a small
quantity of tea, in a paper, was handed him
by his brother-in-law, Amos Hall, who
claimed he picked it up under the window.
A note accompanied the tea. Mrs. Baker
steeped the tea, drank it, and was very ill.
Mr. Baker drank some and was sick. A
quantity of the steeped and unsteeped tea
was given to Dr. Ellingwood, who forwarded it to Prof. Robinson at Bowdoin college
for analysis. The Doctor on Saturday received the following letter from Prof. Robinson

years

anywhere

St.,

rHE

c"5

Fine

CONDITION POWDERS. Ac.

Washington County Bar Soon after
to Winterport, then Frankfort.
w here he married Miss
Mary Shaw, daugh-■
ter of the late Belli. Shaw.
Ks«j. His residence has been here ever s; 11« »though for
ra!

you will find

and cannot say too much in favor of it."
ward Hilbert. Lawrence. Mass.

came

>e\.

as

SHUTE

>Iaiii

ground floor and second storx of tIt.
annex in the i* ar of llayford Block
The upper story i- ic,.~
rented or leased.
Belfast Opera lion
restaurant for the
is
building especially suited for storage p.
munufacturiiig or work rooms. Aj.ph

!■■

>

CAEIi
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Please lead this special offer and remember it is only for
We have a very larjje assortment of

OINTMENTS.

the

lie
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A

LADIES,

gave her did any

Hood’s

some

io

child

Hon. Fred At-

from Warren Post with
other citizens went to the wharf and
accompanied the hearse to tin cemetery
where the body was placed in the tomb.
Col. Hubbard was born in North
Berwick,
dmc- lo, 1S1., was educated at Waterville
and
afterward
read law at WiseasCollege
set
He finished bis law course with Hon.
.Io>'-ph (»ranger at ( alais a .d w as admitted
a

N

c/>
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shown any indication of a return of
the heart difficulty.
During the past 6 years
perhaps she has taken 3 bottles in all, we
only giving it to her irregularly at times when
she has complained of feeling tired in the
spring and early summer. We feel that we
owe a great deal to

brought home on the steamer
which arrived Sunday. The
flags
at

oo
rJ

GUARANTEE

September 24, 18td.—

nj

never

The next meet-

flying

GIVE

22

^
'JJ
2
Oj
C A 5

Healthy and Rugged
a

were

were

2
:jj j=

<

S

good until,
in utter desperation, we began giving her
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She gradually began to
improve, the fainting fits became less and
less frequent and finally ceased entirely.
Her general health improved until at the end
of a year, having taken seven bottles, we
stopped giving it to her. At this time she
was 4 years old, and, although anxious lest
the troubles might return, we ceased to
worry, she seemed so well. She is now 10
years old and is as

died ..f bronchitis, March Wh. He had
been quite feeble most of the winter. His

buildings
deputation

z

V',

Broadway,
following:

Heart Trouble
we

FiisMs

promptly attended to.^

People from out of town will do well to w.
me for prices and samples before placing

£

Fainting Spells,

that

Mail

nt

SATISFACTION

Edward Hilbert, of 183
us

by

PRINTIN

m

At
these times she would turn black and appeared at the point of death. Doctors told
us she was in a very bad way from

ton,

wood’s

New

*

mt

dropping wherever she happened to be.

Granges.

on

Everything
-Orders

0

OJ

dismay and sorrow to find that she
doomed to the same fate as
the others. She had little strength as a baby,
and did not improve as she grew older. When
about 2 1-2 years old she began to have

h»-st known ami most influential citizens has
passed away. Col. N. H. lluhbard, who with
his family was spending tin- winter in Bos-

Monument Park and

i

oO

was our
was apparently

j

Katahdin

h

JOB

R.

“Ten years ago our
Having lost six children we were naturally
anxious as to the health of this one. What

Waldo Pomona met with Star of Progress
Grange, Jackson, March It. Notwithstanding the bad travelling the attendance was
good. Worthy Master Ritchie presided.

at

H

the
child was born.

been rendered, especially by those from
out of town.

remains

00

Lawrence, Mass.}sends

has

and

Mr.

cats.

and who occupy the
Is it not time to call

to

beam, and in the lower end a noose, commonly known as a horse knot, was made.

hanquet at llot 1 Russwin, New Britain,
Mr. *J. I>.
I’uckcr. <1 Belfast, lias in tin* Conn.,
Friday evening, March 11th. and tin
| past dealt quite largely in tin* sale of “conn’’ time from 10 p. in. t<> 3 a. m. was very pleasIn one month last year he sold thircats.
antly occupied. About, twenty were presteen.
For many years In raised this variety ent. The hotel is one of the finest i n Cniinect(
i'l cats l'or tin* market.
Mr. Tucker said lie ieut and t he menu and service were
elegant.
! never obtained a fancy pri<«* for them, the Letters of
regret were received from Hon.
1 rgest stun for a single e<»t being >10. When it D. A.
Boody, mayor of Brooklyn: Rev. M.
j became known that In* sold these f‘coon” W. Prince, of Stamford, Conn.: Prof. F. \V.
• ats letters came to him from all
parts of the Austin, of Wilbraham Academy : Hon. ParkOnce he furnished a handsome er Spofford, of the Governor’s Council State
country.
of Justice Harlan, of of Maine : Prof. A. F.
coon for the family
Richardson, principal of
I
I Washington 1). C., for winch he received >10. t ie Casting Normal School. Hon. Thus. H.
Many years ago judge Harlan stumped this Sherman, U. S. Consul, Liverpool, Eng.,
part of Maine during an exciting campaign. and many others.
; Mr. Tucker then lived at Lincolnville, and
The toasts of the following list were ably
for several days Judge Harlan was the and wittily
responded to. J. A. Leach. Wesguest of Mr. Tucker. When the cat was leyan, ’93, acting as toast master:
Rev. M. W. Prince.
forwarded, Judge Harlan in reply said he Bueksport Seminary,
well remembered the event, which was one Auld Lang Syne,
E. S. Fernald.
of the most pleasing in his stumping tour. Individualities,
L. B. Moulton.
L. W. Hadley.
I n eonsequeiiee the cat was more prized than
Bucksport’s Prospective,
IT. E. Miller.
ever.
Mr. Tucker said when he wanted cats The “Cals” and “Chrestos,”
H. Howard.
he would drive in the country where he al- “Relationships,”
R. J. Sprague
In one family lit* Bueksport “Cndergrads.”
ways obtained a supply.
Nine months ago Mrs. Robeit T. Emery, of
Belfast, lost her cat, ami mourned it as dead.
One day last week the cat returned plump
and fat. Mrs. Emery thought the cat might
again leave home so she tied a slip about
her neck contai ning the owner's name, etc.

principle,

through the quarrels of the

ladder In* climbed to the first

....

believe, the

American

a

FINE

execute all kinds of

to

*

f

Sarsaparilla

will beat Burnham in April. Tin* proscaffolding and then drawing 11 j» the ladder ing
gramme will he published later.
a
beam
above.
One
end
of
it
against
placed
a rope-halter was fastened about the upper
\\ inter tort.
Another of Winterport \s

handkerchief being first placed about the
neck. When all was in readiness lie swung
off from the ladder and died from strangulation. llis feet were just clear <>f the hay. The
Belfast*.>4.3*47 44 body was taken down and carried into the
Belmont.
152 33
house. The deceased left no papers regardBrooks.
335 35
ing himself.
Burnham.
307 24
Mr. Banks was the soil of the late John
Frankfort.
205 7*
Freedom.
2*50 20
Banks and was horn in Belfast. If** has two
Isleshon i.
3X0 02
brothers and one sister. Mr. Frank Banks,
Jaekson...
2*51 04
Knox.
33150 who lives in Belfast, is one of the brothers.
305 00
The others live away.
Liberty.
Mr. Banks was an
Lineolnville.
570 44 excellent- citizen and his
untimely death is
Monroe.
00
544
Montville.
537 44 universally mourned.
Morrill.
The funeral was held Sunday and the re202 IX
345 20
Xorthport.
mains were buried in Mmitvilfe beside those
1’alermo.
305 32
of bis wife.
Kev. L. M
Burringt<»n preach254 50
Prospect.
Searsmont..
53x 42 ed the funeral sermon.
1,335 OX
Searspor.
Last fall Mr. and Mrs. Banks each bought

as

means.

Taxes.

With

barn.

But She Was Brought Into Healthy
Girlhood by

in

were

Kata'

over

their orders.

ru

Mr.

blinded on the outside, and now, through
the united efforts of all interested, we have
a pleasant and comfortable house of worship, and those who have labored for its
completion have reason to “rejoice and be
glad.” The citizens who have had the work
in hand gratefully appreciate all the aid that

recess.

0

oo
rt

HOOD’S

years ago, through the efforts of Mrs. Caroline Piper, the church was repainted and

noon

■

prepared

am

M

resident of Troy, contributed a nice chandelier. Mr. James L. Merrick, of Waterville,
presented an elegant and costly Bible. Two

serve! at the

<

Despair

Her Parents

Eight Granges were represented. Address
of welcome by Sister Fletcher;
fast will he sold or rented.
response by
i lg
There are several changes in the CounSister A. S. Ellis. The fifth degree was conii
If. 11 Carter, Jr., and John I». Walton
The Boston Herald is naturally pleased
ferred on twenty members. An interesting
new men: J. C. Townwith the idea that the city election in being supplanted by
inside.
This was forced and tin* body of lirograinii..- .-.insisting of (lei-lumat-ions, ve.-isend in ward two and Harlan B. Ellis in
was given by Star of
portianc was carried by the Democrats
ward three are both out. the latter having Mr. Banks \\|as found hanging from a beam. tatioiis, songs, etc.,
Progress Grange. Essay by Sister Durham: I
1't• fn
ni
rum issue, and wants tin* matmoved out cl town.
There are two new Near by was a lighted lantern, the oil in
ter followed up.
It says:
“The Demo- roiineilmen in ward lour caused by the re- which was nearly burned out. Tt appears song by Sister Dyer. Discussion of tile ;
Brother question closed the programme.
Maine, in agreeing to a prohibi- tirement of Loretto Hayford, president of that after tin* two men had gone to bed Mr.
Brown bread, baked beans and coffee were
with tin* lantern, started for the
tory liquor law, are out of harmony with the council, and the advancement of E. C. Banks,
—

b/

O

of Lawrence, Mass.

raise

the

and

z

' 0
Miss Etta Hilbert

ROOMS,

Clothing Store,

V

-J

funds for the
pulpit furniture and succeeded in procuring
a beautiful oak pulpit and chairs,
upholstered in cherry plush, at a cost of about SfH).
Mr. Joseph Piper, of Rockland, a former

of

LU

□

knitting society, and the homes ol
the ladies belonging were perfect, bee hives
of industry, week after week, until sufficient
funds were raised to l*ny a handsome and
durable carpet. Meanwhile the old plaster"
ing had been removed, the walls newly plastered and papered, a nice ceiling put in
overhead, tin* chimney rebuilt, two new
stoves procured, and the pews repainted.

News
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a

to

I HAVE LEASED THE

IVo. 50 Maiu St.,

£

was

PRINTING
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from their friends in town and out of town.
means to raise money in many
and novel ways. Mrs. Newell Bagiev or-

was

Zt

cn
LU
C/)

They devised

Mrs. Leathers

i—

T3

pairs. Mrs. Addie Piper, Mrs. Inez M Harding, Mrs. Clara Bagiev, Mrs. Sarah Rogers
and Mrs. Mary F. Leathers were appointed a
committee to raise funds, and all went about
their work with a will. They solicited aid

ganized

JOB

rrt

oo

called in October to see what could be done. At that meeting they decided to repair the church. Rev.
Wm. Meservey, David Piper and Hon. R. E.
Stone were appointed a committee on rea

0>

b£

X

dedicated anew, after its
recent repairs, March 7th.
Afternoon and
evening services were held under the direction of Rev. Wm. Meservey,
Rev. Mr. ;
Wharff preaching in the afternoon and Rev.
Mr. Dannock of Dixiuont in the evening.
It was fouad that a debt of about $20
remained and the amount was quickly
1
raised in the meeting. Last autumn the
this
good people in
vicinity came to the
conclusion that they had endured the shabby j
appearance of their house of worship long
was

Williamson,
Notary Public.

|

CO.-

Jos. Williamson, Jr.,
Collections a specialty.

are

are

French

Dressit

For Ladies' Soots,

only

DCiP01

8
P

All kinds of Leather (<ood>

C0LBUR5

W. T.

McClintock Block,

High

S'*

Belfast. March lo. 1S‘.*2.

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON & SON,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law ^toue &
OBces Over American

Express Ofllce,

Belfast.

1810.
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meeting of the W. C. '1'. V. will
with Mrs. David Alexander, Court

1 in- next

ft, Saturday, at 2

>tr*

Flagg, a workman at Peirce’s ice
fell overboard one day last week.
hauled out, and suffered no imon-

Kuos
..

}(.-

as

w

r. m.

from his impromptu bath.

.•Mience

Insolvency held at Belfast.
second meeting of the creditct (ieorge H. Bemis was held, and Bctook the preliminar\ oath for a «iis-

Rev. A. R.MacDougall will preachat Morrill Sunday March 20th, D. V., in the morn-

ing. and
evening.

's

:i:.s

Large.
Drawn. The Belfast municipal
drawn the follow ing gentlemen
'•■rvc as jurymen at tin* April session of
>
.i
(1i si, r B. Stephenson, Fred
Court
•\
Kuowlton, \\ m. It. Keene and H. II.
Ji

kvmkn

-1V,•

ha\

ers

e

H nyes.

Swift, local consul <4 tin- Wheelregard to tile Pellobseot 1 a\

S. <L

Ml

in

s:i\>

that
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this vicinitw

in
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Me will
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i> "in it."

Searsport
try

want
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Cnity.

will,

all

are

Cond'Mi returned home last

Mr. Job'i C
•h fr-'in

which

carry bis

ami

April
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as

where he has

passed

the

Webb. I >:■
daught< r. M
the winiei Mr ('oiidon built a b;ndsomv

■
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loilg.

fourteen feet
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the
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medicine,

of

gross

Sarsaparilla

company

botiies.

22.4U4

or

pills tin-constantly increasing.

l'ic sales of

eompail> ordered 1,« M H),» M M >
i!s from tin- factory of Park 1 >avis, I )etroit,
the

week

1ST

will make 2,"ou,noP pills
danuary. Tin formula is
a pill factory where they are turned
large numbers.
'Phis

Milligan.

since

rtl*-red
tit t1

in

ut

Bekkrkk Cask

A

A

ease

was

heard In-

11011-partisan temperance
dially invited to join.
with

work

Register of Heeds J. G.Cook put

are

on

cor-

record

Monday a trust mortgage of the American
Bobbin, Spool and Shuttle Co., for >500.000
to John Lowell, of Newton and Arthur T.
Lyman of Waltham. The spool plant at
Searsport is a member 01 the trust.
All friends of the Girls Club are invited to
be present at the entertainment and Prize
Medal Contest at Memorial Hall. Tuesday
evening, March 22ml, at 7 :->0. Admission 15
cts.
The contestants are all members of the
Girls Club.
The prize, a sterling silver
medal, will be awarded by the judges chosen
for tile occasion.
McDonald

began work last
Thursday on the m-w barkeiitine for Baltimore parties.
T!ic\ started with a crew of
ten men.which will be increased as the work
Tile keel wil be stretched this
progresses
week. Si b Harold B. Cousins arrived Sunb i\ with the hard pine, and the oak frame is
already in tile yard.
Blown

i\

door of the entrance to Judge
office is the head of a deer
mounted in the best sty le of the taxidermist's
art
The- head is from the deer killed last
fall b\ Judge Johnson, and is much prized
Over the

by the owner. When the Judge raises his
judicial eye from his work, it falls lovingly
on this trophy of the hunt, and lie settles
back into his chair with evident satisfaction.
Boys’ Reefers, etc. Mrs. C. W. Haney
advertised a bargain sale in last week’s
Journal, and immediately disposed of the
leather jackets offered. In tlieir stead she
now offers a few boys’ reefers at 85, regular

Jmlge Williamson, as referee, in this
Saturday, in which Albion K. FletchH. Neallev, was deft.
er was plff. and E
price 87; and a few suits of underw ear at
Monroe. The action was 50 and 25 cents, regular price 75 and 50 cents.
Tlie parties live
to recover >1*7.42, for board, nursing and
We were unable to make these changes in
iothing for defendant’s wife. Neallev and the advertisement, which will be found on
■■•re

ity

on

■

wife live apart and Mr. Fletcher has
■aided Mrs Neallev, charging .*4 per week
board, nursing, etc. The defence was
at tin- sum was too much.
The finding
w b 1 b«reported to the April term of the S.
1
Court. Johnson for plff. Thompson for
deft.

his

Accident
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Walker

injured

was

morning while at work on board sell.
Metropolis of Yinalliaven. Tin* vessel was
1 >. barging ".it.- it Lewis wharf and Walker
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deck.

hoisted in a
twenty feet

unhooked and fell to the
hatch curbing broke the fall

the wind
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Waldo Lodge of Odd Fellows has a number of important events booked for the near

bratioii

oeeurring on
impelled to defer it

The jiartv
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that

to the next

starling for the lnmse
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messeiig.-r t" t.'harit
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who

was

it

were
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sent
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To-morrow,

Friday, evening

the

lodge will entertain members from Sears
Lodge, of Searsport, and Massasoit Lodge of
Castine. April 10th the lodge will attend
the Unitarian

church, and the pastor Rev. J.

Savage who is chaplain of the lodge, will
preach to them. April 26th is the 7Jd anni-

A

versary of the order in America and will Ik*
observed by the lodge.

FKit

H. Brown. of
Donald X’ Brown
ship-building
lias tlif reputation of being a very close figure’11 building a vessel.
He can tell within a few dollars what a new vessel will cost,
Bi.osr

Mr. W.

uiNc,.

Jirin of >r«

the

and

w

hen

am

launches from his

yard there

enough left to build a se\en
lieu rn..p
Mr. Brown recently figtin- oak frame for the new harkeii-

isn't material
b\

uaie

ured
t

Si-uprise.
Some friends of
.lohnson derided to give him u
uprise party on the evening of the annirsar.v "f his birtimay. but the Masonic n*lA

Mi.

the second page.
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-aid tin-re ought to be JJo
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;T sealed Jon

and ten feet.

tolls

tons

of it.

discharged last week

When the cargo

Edwin Morey,
’f Boston has sent orders to havhis steam
yacht
Princess,'’ which is hauled up at
Bastille, ready for him by April 1st.
Mr.
Yachts

Boat>

am*

Mr

1

j Morey A

cottage, which Mr. William Law-

has been

arly eompletj
mandery meet mg. to say that his w if** wunited
..Most of the boathuiiders along tin|ed.
.'.'.mat home
He was completely surprised on coast have been
busy the past winter build"
j
1 i> arri\ al t here
Tin* evening w as devoted
ing a ela. s of boats modeled for speed and
j
ard playing. Clihken and cabbage salad
safety, to i»e used ill outside lobster fishing,
winserved, follow, d by ire cream and Mr. W StroiiT. of Gouldshoro.
recently eonii'
J’ x a- a very .-njoyab e occasion for
1’leted ..lie of :’.J feet, is building one of J2,
the

part
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i. i pants.
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Milk

disposing

This company profor condensed

factories

is

m

next

f..r

le.a

“H. J
Leach, f P»rewer, has
nearly planked a yacht of peculiar
model, which is hi feet ke<
feet deck, s
new
now

1

feet beam and ." feet

1

l'-et

different pans of the
long,
(Libby of Burnham, is in- I very sharp, and

them in

Hon. 1

■

with

met

live

erect

placing

elk.

M I* NS EI»

building,

month will begin w ork on one 4g
Thcluparties at Sutton's Island.
dustria! doiirnal gives this description of a
md

Belfasy Iasi

in

is

tin*

11

<

A

«

renee

deep,

which make-,
stern

ft

has

a

stem

iiierun forward

projects

ab.au

five

suggest that I fe. t beyond t be stern post. Sim will in all
of t In* factories lie located at Belfast.
probability 1m* very fast.".... A son of
an excellent tanning
country near Mr. Henry Gray, • *f Beil'asi. a resident ..f
San Francisco, recently built a yacht from
-. when
an unlimited number of cows can
)<■ pt, help is plentiful, and mir
shipping his ow n designs which entered a race and
i* Pities, either bv land or water,
took a >lm prize, lie sent the lines home to
areunxuro"'-P.
Let ii- i.a
a condensed
milk fae- his father, who made a model from them
in Belfast.
! which is now in Mr. O. R. Webster’s
shop.
A generally approved
J he modi
Baked Bye.
A lady "ii N
by our
a Venn.-*
sted
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matter.
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noted fo,

.rthpoiT
cooking, particularly

her

on

lining brown bread. Last week she predoagi, lor her brown bread and

U'd tin
dd

it

one

Saturday
■

■P""l

ev

side until

ready
steaming.
ningi lie brown bread and beans
1

■ *>•

wninaii cut

-"IT"

lu*r

bivml.

for

uiiHi',
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“This is i|:n*er

"’kinp brown bread,” said tin* woman,
s*.in.-tiling must b.*tli«- matter with it." On
investigation it was discovered that instead
:
steaming her bread she had been cookinga
pailful «.f dry rye meal. When she set away
io*r dough she placed it near a
similar pail
attaining rye meal, and when she went after her dough for
cooking sin* simply took
the wrong dish.
When the lady brags about
her cooking the family mention “brown
bread.”
An Historical Eagle.
Turning over an
old tile of the Journal the other
day we
awe upon an account of the observance in
Belfast of Hie burial of President Gartiehl.
In

describing

nal office ii

decorations of the Joursaid
-Above tip. eagle was

the

was

large picture
-agle is one of

of the .h ad

President. This
number made in France to
Cl.- onlci of Geir. I\inii tortile
adnrument
of his mansion in Tlimimston.
When the
mansion was demolished these
eagles were
disposed of, and ope of them became the
property ..I tile publisher of tile Journal.”
s une months ago Mr. M. C.
Dilworth sug_• asti■ 11
that th.- Menu.rial Hall would he a
'"•.table resting j,|a,f,,r this historical
bird,
and said that the G. A. K. Post would he
"■•id

to

have

a

it.

The

Journal Company
.•reupoll sent the eagle to Welch & Hoyt,
who gave it a handsome coat of
bronze, and
t now rests behind the chair of
tile Com>n Older Ilf T. H. Marshall i'ost.

.Mr. E. L. Maeoinber is mak
ing good progress with the new Decrow
j yacht, the Alice B. She has been decked
and jilanked, and it is safe to say that she
I will be one of the prettiest, if not the prettiest yacht at this port.
local critics...

Chat.
Mr. O. I..
! week into the house

Webster

moved

last

Bay View street be
bought of Mrs. Stimpson. He has rented his
house corner of Bay View and Commercial
streets.... Veals have brought such
good
prices in Boston that they have been scarce
on

local markets... Mr. S. G. Small has
elaborate veranda on the front and
south side of bis bouse on Bay View street.
in the

put

an

-Capt. Sewall Patterson is to leave bis
quarters in Dyer’s yard April 1st and says be
shall go to “the
island.”-Superintendent Bird of the Belfast Water
Works, says
the outlook is good for an .nerease of water
takers the coming season... .Mr. Charles N
ordered a bill of goods
amounting
*WOO direct from England... But few
names were added to the
voting list last
week by the board of registration.
Black has

to

Among contemplated improvements .this
spring is an addition of one story toltlic
clothing factory of Mr. W. A. Clark, aild a

stable for Mr. B. O. Norton... The stable attached to the house of Mr. A. C. Phil-

new

brick,

at

Rockland, was burned on Friday.
Boss §1,000; insured-Crocuses and snow
drops—harbingers of spring—were found in
the garden of Miss Abide FaunceMch. 10th—
the earliest she has

ever

hail them in bloom.

The

Bangor Commercial says: Mr. W.
A. lloix lias sold bis house oil
George street
and about April 1st, will commence
the erection Of

another upon the Hampden road_
The Belfast marine railway lies been in
working condition all winter, something
wry remarkable... Mr. Putnam, who has a
duck farm on tile Searsport
road, is preparing to increase his business. He is making

Steamer Notes. The new steamer
Sedglie run between Bangor and Bar
Harbor with the steamer (.'imhria in the
spring. When the excursion business begins
two extra incubators, one to contain
The Sedgwick will he utilized for this
bOO and
pur- the other
.150 eggs. Mr. C. N. Black is makpose and the Hi nry Morison will run in
her
Stead..
Naval Architect Pattee of Bath is ing the copper tanks... .Six members of the
of Pythias went to Brunswick Tuesengaged upon the drawings for the passen- Knights
day to attend a ball... The Skoda Discovery
-cr Steamer which the New
England Com- I Co.
lias received its tirst order for medicine
■uu'. lias contracted to build for
George H. outside of local
trade. ,f. W. Perkins it Co.,
Stover of New 11 irk. to run between Rock
of Portland have ordered a
gross....The Dana
old, Blue Hill ami Ellswortli. She is to lie
Sarsaparilla Co. had an order Tuesday for a
ni-arl v a duplicate of the Governor
Budwell
of medicine to be sent to
Chicago.
building by Gilehrest at Rockland for the gross
box island route, and will he fitted with 1 lie weather moderated somewhat yesterwe
hope, bringing to a close the
impound engines to he put in at Jersey day, thus,
cold spell of the winter. Had it come
1
ity. She will he commanded by Oapt. Os- longest
a little earlier it w ould have
been a good
ar A. Crockett of
Rockland. Mr. Stover,
tiling for the ice crop.... Mr. ,J. .1. Laughton
tile owner, is building a fine hotel at
Blue |
has gone to Mt. Desert for his household
Hill, the Blue Hill Inn, rapidly
approaching
•
oiupietion. The steamer is to be ready for goods, having obtained a rent here, and oil
bis return will push forward his
s-rvice the 1st of June... The
canning
Katalidin ar! v ed from Boston Sunday morning, bring- factory enterprise... .Charles Pickard, the
1
a
"K good freight, and left Monday on the barber, on
Tuesday received an African
return trip.
parrot from Boston.
"■k will

[

The revival meetings of the Rev. M. Stev- |
of Pittsfield, N. H., at the Belfast Opera !
House, are not very well attended. The <
meetings are interesting and deserve larger !
audiences.

I

ens,

was a White Chester, two and a half
years old, and weighed when dressed 773
pounds. It is estimated that there is twenty

hog

Johnson's law

lishery.

eek the Dana

w

brought

he

The b..at will be used

train.

:i-e b-bsTer
Last

wilieh

in the afternoon and

The W. C. T. Alliance will meet with Mrs.
C. A. PiIslmry to-morrow. Friday, afternoon,
at 2.15 o'clock. Sewing.
All in sympathy

At the court of
w.-ek tlie

at Poor's Mill

A Large Porker. Monday Mr. Francis
Jones killed “Jumbo,” his mammoth hog,
which he claims is the largest in Maine. The

Attention is called to the advertisement of !
Fred E. Richards & Co., bankers, of Portland, who offer for sale some first class
water company bonds. This is a
very
desirable form of investment, and the
reliability of the firm is well known. Par-

waste, which would make the live
weight of the animal 927 pounds. Conant &
Co. bought the meat, which was tine. Mr.
Jones says when lie is beaten he will try
per cent,

\

J

again.

Collector George B. Ferguson, of this ticulars furnished on request.
port has received from Col. Hains, of
Mr. George W. Burkett, Belfast, announcthe Engineer corps, at Portland, a blank to
es an immense sale of hamburgs for about
be tilled out concerning the commercial sta- half
price. Read his advertisement and
tistics of Belfast for the calendar year from
learn how he purchased a large amount of
Jan. 1, to December 31, inclusive, with a view these
goods. He also has spring garments
to improving our harbor. The blank calls and all the varieties of the
trade_Mr. F.
for the number of vessels arriving and de- H.
Francis, boot and shoe dealer, Belfast,
parting from our port, steamers, etc., also the makes a specialty in rubber good, and in toreceipts and the shipments, of bricks, coal, day's paper quotes prices on rubber goods
cotton, farm products, grain, hay, iron, lum- that
defy competition. Mr. Francis deals
ber, fish, oysters, etc., general merchandise, in only first class goods in his line_R. H.
j
ties, wood, ice, stone, lime, etc. All people Cocinbs \ Son, Belfast, this week make a
j
interested in the improvement of our harbor
specialty in fine draperies, and offer induceshould assist the collector in making
up incuts that should not be overlooked. They
these statistics.
always have tin* best furniture in stock : also
lions Attacked bv Dogs. Monday night burial good.... Charles
O'Connell at the
peop’e living in the vicinity of the Windsor Belfast Clothing house, has a word to say
Hotel were awakened by the terrific squeal- concerning first class furnishing goods....
ing of the hogs in the rear of the building. Poor & Son. druggists, Belfast, have someTwo large mastiff dogs belonging to Austin thing to say to horsemen. They have the
Me Keen had made an attack on the pen, best spring remedies.
which contained eight hogs, and before the
Personals.
night watch could drive them away one hog,
weighing 200 pounds, was so mangled that it
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Ferguson left Monday
had to be killed. Another was somewhat
for Sioux Falls, S. D.
injured. The dogs are large animals, weighMr. F. B. Mathews \\eiit to Boston last
ing at least seventy-five pounds each, and
have before attacked hogs in the same man- week on a business trij
ner.
Mr. McKeen says he will pay for the
Mr. E. L. Warren left Saturday for Somes
hog killed. One of the dogs was sent away Sound, to look after his granite business.
on Tuesday, and we learn that the other has
Miss Hattie A. Coolen returned last week
been disposed of.
from a seven weeks visit in Massachusetts.
Head of Tide. The sociable met with the
school teacher, E. L. Bryant, at liis home in
Waldo, to the number of forty-five, and considering the bad travelling and distance, it

A

dance, as good music will
If stormy, next fair night.

New Patent Medicine Firm.

We will give
Man [tact uk kr of
RHT.A

THAT

Which
AN

one

$500.00
any

CAN' SHOW
wiix

to

ONLY 5 CTS. & 20 CTS. PER YARD.

A CURE.

SITU

try?

the

SarsapaWe

wait

ANSWER.

Pleasant St..
IIat.lowhi.l. Me.. July 2s. Ml.
Dana Sarsaparilla Co..
iimtiemen:—I have had the C,\.
TAKRH for over ten years as badly as
any 111:111 could have it. All
these years I was troubled with
DYSPEPSIA, so much so I had to lie
very careful what I eat.
In addition to the above, live years ago
I had a SEVERE SIASTROHE.
I read about DANA'S SARSAPARILLA. and de |£ a ay aw termined to try
it.
After IVIItlU taking three
bottles of DANA'S SARSAPARILLA
I was t'OHPEETEEY ( I RED of
both tit- CATARRH and DYSPEPSIA. and all the lasting effects of mv
SI NSTROKE VANISHED.
I am 74 years
npn
AT °*'*' al“l
now am a well
I MM I
man
I
recommend
DANA'S
itgtiin.
heartily
SARSAPARILLA to any person suffering as I have been. Respectfully,
WM. O. TAPLEY.
Hallowell. Me.. July 28. '91.
I can heartily vouch for the absolute
truth of the above tesI BPO

JUST

| We

Mr. Ed. Havner, formerly of Belfast,

employed
in town

clothing
Tuesday.

in

on

a

store at

Fairfield,

SKODA’S DISCOVERY, the
Great German-Ameriean Remedy for Heart, Nerves, Eiver,
Blood.
Guarantee
Kidneys,
contract with every bottle. Pay
only for the good you receive.
At all Druggists,
81.00 per
bottle, six bottles 85.50. If you
want to know about SKODA'S REMEDIES. send postal for " Morning

was

Amanda D. Hilt, of Warren, widow
Hilt, is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Emerson J. Hills, in P»elfast.
Mrs.

of Peter

be

Mr.

j

Edward Johnson, who has passed the
Boston, came to Belfast Saturday,

Dr. D.

to Boston

returning

At 7 1-2 Gents Per Yard.

SPRING GARMENTS

Eight.”

winter in

Ordway. who for some time has manufactured the Ordway plaster in this city, will

Easing Feast they lave Ever Laachei tJpca.

2 Cases ol Frail ol Hie Loom Cotton

II. NOEL STEVES. Merchant.
Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine.

now

offer to

one of the largest import houses for a lot
of
yards
Hamburgs. The offer has been accepted and
have received the goods. Now we will give the trade the
an

Sreaiesi

l/vKEaO

timonial.

made

HALF VALUE.

12,000

jof we

seh Flora Condon.

I’.

Monday.

-Just

Douglass, of Hallowell, was in
Tuesday, t» attend the burial of

Received.-

Rev. I). .1.

Belfast

Camden and engage in the business
on a larger scale. Dr. Ordway says he would
like to remain in Belfast, hut Camden has
offered him inducements to settle there.
move

:

Capt. George T. Osborn left Monday for
New York, to take command of his vessel,

those who wish can remain and have social
a

SUNSTROKE CURED!

vacation.

.The school exhibition to raise money
to buy a ffag for the School house will be next
Tuesday, Mar. 22, at Flanders’ hall. Without
doubt it will be a fine entertainment. The
school will haw the assistance of the young
folks, and have a fine programme arranged,
and the object is a worthy one. The entertainment will begin early, and at the close

FULL OF THEM.

DYSPEPSIA,

Mr. Ralph Gilmore, a student at the Dean
Academy, Franklin, Mass., is at home on a

time...

games, or
furnished.

CATARRH,

Mrs. Geo. W. Patterson, east side, has been
insane and taken to the Asylum at

a

Hamburg Sale!

WM. O. TALFEY.

adjudged
Augusta.

good gathering. The company did
ample justice to the fine supper the ladies
had prepared, and it was pronounced a good
was

Immense

to

his

on

i

cousin, Mrs. Isaac Dunbar.

Dr. Dunn of

Saturday
across

Waterville

was

Belfast

in

his way t<> Brooklin.
the bav in steamer Castine.
on

He went

Monday

a company was organized at Camcalled the “Dr. D. I*. Ol'dway Plaster

Miss Julia Cook, daughter of Mr. Eli C>ok
"t‘ Belfast, has gone to Castine F» take a
Company," with a capital stock of $lo,oOfl,
one thousand shares, at a par value of > o i course in the Eastern formal School.
cadi. The following officers were elected:
Charles B. Hazeltine, Esq., arrived in
J. II. Montgomery, president; I). P. Ord- Baltimore Monday from Jacksonville. Fla.,
and is expected home the last of this week.
way, secretary and general manager; E. S,
Bose, treasurer. The same gentlemen were
Mrs. Fred M. Parkes, of Searsport, has
•also elected directors. Mr.
Montgomery is been in Portland the past we.ek, with her
one of the leading members of the Knox
husband, Capt. Parkes, who is fitting out his
schooner the
V. Jordan. [Pittsfield
county bar, a director in two large woolen Advertiser. George
i mills in Camden, and a thorough business
Mr. F. A. Gilmore, a student at Harvard
I man. Mr. Bose, the treasurer, i> a successDivinity school, has frequently supplied the
ful druggist of Camden, and has done a
large business in Ordway’s plasters. Dr. pulpit of the Unitarian church at Augusta
Ordyvay, the manager, is the inventor of the the past winter.
Miss Rosa Tones, of Washington, I). C.was
plaster, and has had ten years experience in
the business. Unaided and alone lie has put called to Belfast by the death of her sister,
his plaster on the market, where it has won
Mrs. Isaac Dunbar.
She left Wednesday
a place oil its merits.
morning for Washington.
den

The

Churches.

Mr.

Mr. W. S. Hinckley, of Thomaston, I). 1).
Grand High Priest, will be in Belfast to-day
and in the evening will make an official vis-

B. B. Mathews, of

tin

Bangor Theological Seminary, supplied
pulpit of the North church on Sunday.
Mr. Matheyvs was formerly local secretary
the

'•I the

Belfast

! it to Corinthian

Royal

Arch

1 CASE

dress"^goods^doUble^~widTh. ^J'^l
9c. PER YARD.

GEORGE
|

Years of

|

AT

SKODA’S

BURKETT.

1

ELWELL.

NEW FIRM. NEW FIRM.

Perfectly Well at 79

Age!

COMMAND!

"Time Rolls Back in its Flight!”
ENLARGEMENT OF PROSTATE GLAND !

Chapter.

-^Spencer

EXTREME CONSTIPATION

M. C.

Association.... The
Dr. E. W. Gould, of Searsport, Comniisyoung people of the Baptist and Uougregasioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries, arrived
tioiialist churches have organized a juvenile
Saturday from Washington, where lie has
body of the ^ 1*. S. C. E. in each church. I been in the interest of
protecting the Maine
Mrs. C. H. Twombly is superintendent of i fisheries.

AND

CHRONIC INDIGESTION

j

the

B. T.

W.

Mr. B. T. Elwell, formerly
ten, Aroostook County. Me.,

of Patrut for
THE LAST THREE YEARS LIVING AT ROCKLAND, Me., No. 5 Bunker St., writes:

Gents:—I am now 79 years of age.
Have been troubled for twenty year.**
with Inflammation at neck *of bladder and enlargement of Prostate
Gland. For six years, have been afflicted
with irregular action of the bowels, alternating between Diarrlnraand extreme
Constipation. For two years the Collhas been
ar
k'l-eat, that for
1 “1 %
1
live or six day*
would have no action of the bowels'at
all. I have been a great sufferer from indigestion with no appetite. Within
fifteen minutes after taking food into the
stomach, it would become strongly acid
with extreme burning sensation, and
no action of the stomach whatever.
Previous to taking SKODA’S DISCOVERY
and SKODA’S LITTLE TABLETS, I had
taken many ana ■ m « remedies, including near ■ ■H £± Mlv all the sarsaparillas
upon the market to-day with not the least benefit,
I had been taking your Discovery but a
few days before I felt a decided ebange.
I have now taken one-half course (three
bottles), and have a fine appetite; not
the least distress or souring after
eating, bowels regular in action every
day, and food tastes as good to me as
when a boy; my bladder trouble has

stip'atfon

BETTER"

& Wilson.*•

Everything New, All the Latest Styles in Furniture

CURED BY THREE BOTTLES!

Baptist juveniles.The Y. I*. ,S. C. E.
Mr. \j. A. Dow was in Belfast Friday. IF
of the Baptist church has elected the followI has passed the winter in Waterville, and
ing officers: Lilian P. Bobbins, president: came to look after his interests
at Sears Is;
Susie M. Partridge, secretary: Mrs.
(ieorge land. II is lease
expires soon and he wants
i unis, treasurer.
.The Bangor Commercial
to renew it.
!
Says that Mr. B. B. Mathews, yvlio occupied
Ur. A. 1,. Parsons, who canir here from
I
• he
pulpit of the North Church last Sunday,
about
one
to
year ago
practice his
may receive a call here-Services at the j Augusta
profession and who lias since had an office in
1 ni versa list Church March 20th:
Topics: |
10.U> a. m. Revivals, or the human heart di- j Masonic Temple, has bought the residence
and large practice of Dr. W. C. Stilson in
vinely stirred. Dent. XXXII: 11-12. (5 p. !
m.
Total Abstinence. I Thess.: V :22. 7 p. Bucksport, and will move to that town. Dr.
Parsons came here highly recommended and
to.
Educational Institutions. Prow XIX :S.
has justified all the good things said of him.
XXI Y:.T4.
He is an excellent citizen, and we are
sorry
Shipping Items. The sell. Lygonia, which
to lose him.
brought here from Virginia the oak frame

■

-AVe

arc

■

offering tin* best trades in-

CHAMBER

SUITS,

This set •
is
A solid ash set, 10 pieces, for only $17.00.
yood a linish as one
It isn't a SMALL set. Inn noon si /.e. with hiyh In !> ad and larye
These sets are liyht from the t.ietory and are, therefore, tin- iaiesi in style
bureau.
We are willing to put them ayaiust any set ever shown in lielfast for the
and finish.
Our-money.

costing $2">. 00.

PARLOR SUITS
Wishing to close out our line of DR.VPERIto
SIDEBOARDS, we will sell at a discount. Now

make room for our N KW
is the time to buy before

Hon.
B. Swan writes under date of
all the best patterns are sold.
the barkentine McDonald & Brown are
§
March 11th, from the Tampa Bay Hotel,
steam hoisting gear.
She is a
Tampa, Fla. The hotel has 500 rooms, and
two-master of 11'1 tons, and steam is
rarely
he says it is crowded with guests. In comseen on a coasting vessel of her size.
It was
MR. SPE NCER
with a lady and gentleman from Ohio,
an idea of her captain’s, and lias
proved very pany
Mr.
Swan
and
his
(laughter spent a day
having had a long experience in the UNDERTAKING BUS I NESS, we make
profitable. The ship timber was discharged
We can and are selling
a specialty of this department.
fishing in Tampa Bay. Miss Annabel caught
in less than half the time it would have
taken in the old way. The schooner lias been the first fish, and at night Maine was ahead
entirely disappeared,
and I have experienced so
-CASKETS, ROBES AND BURIAL GOODS,of Ohio on the tisli question. Mr. Swan will
in the stone trade, and loads and
discharges
great a change that 1 feel
he in Washington in a few days.
with her own gear... .Mention was made
it my duty to testify to the wonderful efcheaper than sold elsewhere. The ijualitv is tiik hkst to be had in the city.
fects of your remedies.
last week of the race from Matanzas (Fell,
Col. Milton II. French, who has many
B. T. ELWELL.
Very truly yours,
lit) of bark Arthur C. Wade, seh. Maggie G. friends in this
city, has associated himself
SKODA DISCOVERY CO,, BELFAST, ME.
Harte, and bark Grace Lynwood, and the with the Jameson & Knowles
Company, imthe
SKODA’S
Omm.M’.
arrival of the latter at the Breakwater
(FORMERLY SPENCER & JONES.)
and
retailers
of
tine shoes, of Boston,
porters
Great German Skin Cure, and
March 7th. The Lynwood arrived at Phila- and is vice
finest Cosmetic made. Removes
president of the company. His
Blackheads, Pimples, etc., as
delphia the 8th and the Maggie G. Hurl and many friends will congratulate him upon his
it by magic, it oz. tubes in elegant
Arthur C. Wade the lltli... Seh. Penobsi ot is business venture as well as
upon his engagecartons 50 cts.
on the marine railway to he calked ami
put ment, announced by the Boston (iazette as
in condition for business... .Seh. E. Areula- follows:
“The engagement has been anrius arrived Saturday from New York with ! nounccd of Miss Helen Marictiz.AI iv,:daugh_
I ter of Mr. Edward
Maynz, of Fairfield street
coal for Mr. If. C. Pitcher_Seh. Sarah E.
and Col. Milton II. French, of this
city."
Ward arrived from Boston Saturday and j
In mentioning a letter from Bridgeport,
has loaded ice at Peirce’s for New York_
Kxoliaiigc Street,
That will make the bargain seeker open his eyes with delight.
in the Journal we
Capt. George F. Ryan has taken command Ala., recently published
CI TKI; A LIMITKU AMOUNT OF
of the writer as Capt. J. P. Curtis,
spoke
of seh. James Holmes, and
Capt. Frank G.
| LOT 23,105 is an ALL WOOI. SLIT that is worth just a ten dollar hill, we are giving
We have since received a note from Mr. Curthem away at sKT'.OO,
Ryan lias been placed in command of seh. i
Fannie V Edith.
Both vessels have loaded j tis in which he says: “Will you kindly corLOT
12,200, a WOOL SUIT at S5.50, that is worth just one-half as much again.
hay for Boston-Seh. A. W. Eilis, which i feet this, as although I have followed the
sea some 1 have never been
|
of
lias been on the Belfast marine
captain
anyA Lot of $15.00 FANCY CHEVIOT SUITS we are now selling at $11.50 and
railway all
1 X T K R K S T
A T PAR A X I>
winter, was launched Thursday. The ves- | thing larger than a rowboat.” We make
$1^.50, all new, fresh goods.
the correction with
The Athol Water company is organized under a
sel has had twenty-five feet of new
pleasure, hfit we think
poop
ol'
act
of
the
Legislature
Massachusetts, LOT 12.251, an ALL WOOL CHILDREN’S SUIT at $^.50, never before sold at
added which will hold g50 barrels. The the mi stake natural as our
correspondent's special
I
which gives it a perpetual franchise.
vessel lias received a general
Also we have a bargain in Children’s
less than $3.00, all sizes, 4 to 14 years.
overhauling, former hailing place was Searsport, whose
Athol is one of the most prosperous and rapidly
had a platform put into the hold, and been male citizens arc “horn to command"—seaOur combination suit, (for boys) consisting of coat, 2 pair
growing towns in the State of Massachusetts, havSuits at
painted oil tile outside.
ing a present population of <>,f»<io.
Captain Ryder going craft.
pants and cap, is one of the best bargains you will ever see.
has chartered for the season to carry lime
The works were built in 1870. The water, taken
from the highlands above Athol, is distributed
from Rockland to New York, and on the
Belfast Price Current.
reservoirs
two
t<>
We
have
by gravity
return trip to bring cement from Rondout
through
large storage
just opened a fine line of S UR ING II I TS, consisting of .ill the LATEST
I the town below.
COItKECTED WEEKLY FOR THE JOCKStL
Those stylish SOFT FLANGE HATS are sure to be all the go this
SHAPES.
to Portland.
The Ellis is now one of the
of
are
I
the
in
exProduce Market.
The
company
largely
earnings
/•rier Paid Produce,
best coasters on the coast. She sailed on
Come in and get one early.
cess of operating expenses and interest charges,
spring.
307100
Apples,
hu,
p
Hay, p ton, 11 00« ] 3 00
Friday. .Seh Paul Seavey is loading paving at
The present and prospective value of this prop4m 5 Hides, p ft,. 3 1-2 a 5 1-2
dried, p lb,
the Railroad wharf for New York. Sargent
erty renders these bonds attractive to investors This week we shall exhibit as tine a line of NECKWEAR is was ever seen in
2 (M> a 2 25 Lamb, p lb,
Beans, pea,
8«lo
a safe as well as profitable investment.
& Co are the shippers. This is the first cardesiring
1
OO
75a2
this place; all the latest styles in fancy hows, puff, and tuck scarfs, and fourmedium,
Land) Skins,
J
fiOerioo
Further particulars given on request.
go to lie shipped this season.
We under- I
yellow eyesl 00 m. L 75 Mutton, p lb,
(> a 7
in-hands.
stand that the Sargents will ship considera- Butter, p tb,
1#m20 Oats, p bu, 32 tb, 40'/42
Portland, Maine. March 15, 1892.—Swll
Om 7 Potatoes,
ble paving tile coming season_Capt. Wade Beef, p lb,
30 r, 3.".
who appreciate line fitting, stylish garments, made in the finest custom
55 m do Round
GENTLEMEN
Bariev,
bush,
p
has taken command of his
Hog, p tti.O/zC, 1-2
vessel, the Odell,
10 m 12 Straw,
and has gone to Winter port to load hay for Cheese, p lb,
p ton, f. oo« 7 oo
manner, should patronize our custom department.
14 m 10
11,.
Chicken,
p
Turkey, p tb,
it,.,/18
Boston... .Sell. George Washington, of Port- Calf
50m 70 Veal, p tb,
Skins,
fa 8
We have just received an elegant line of woolens, and will guarantee to make your
land, with a load of guano from Boothbay Duck, lb,
12 m 14 Wool, washed.
31//32
to
L.
A.
doz„
13
consigned
Knowlton, of Belfast, Kfifis, |;>
clothing in a satisfaetoiy manner. Cleaning, pressing and repairing of old
Wool, unwashed, 23//24
10m 12 Wood,
went ashore on Hart Island bar on the
Fowl, p lb,
For the least money in all
a specialty.
hard, 4 00« oo
night Geese,
clothing
14./10 Wood, soft.
of the 8th, and was a total loss.
p
lb,
3 00//-3 no
The cargo
was valued at jW.OOO and was insured_
Retail Rrice.
lie-tail Market.
at our store, no bantering, whether you buy one or
fifty
| We give you but one price
Sell. Lady Antrim discharged a load of
guano Beef, corned, p lb, 7 m3 Lime, p bbl, LOO//105
dollars’ worth.
for
Butter
L. A. Knowlton. The cargo
13 Oat Meal, pit.,
salt, p box,
Tuesday
4a5
Corn, p bush,
02 Onions, p lb,
was from
3 1-2//.4
Boothbay-A. A. Howes A Co. Cracked
corn p hu,
0,2 1 >il,kerosene, pgal,8//14
had a cargo of guano
BUT THAT PRICE YOU WILL FIND THE LOWEST IN THE CITY.
Tuesday in seh. Mattie Corn Meal, p hu,
02 Pollock, p tt,
5
o'5 1-2
from
F.,
Boston-Sailmaker Lord, of Bel- Cheese, p lb,
14m lo Pork, p tb,
9« lo
fast, has made a part of a new suit of sails Cotton Seed, powt, 1 60
for sell, Mary E, Crosby, of Nantucket, the Codfish, dry, p lb, Halt) Plaster,p bbl.l 00//1 or.
cfe?
4
Rye Meal, p lb,
A CARD.
vessel to he commanded by
1.20
Capt. Fred Cranberries, p «it, 5a 12 Snorts, p cwt.,
4 1-2 0.5
The relatives of Mrs. M. J. Foster wish to exWhite, of Belfast... .The sell. Cora Dunn ar- Clover Seed, p lb, 12 a 18 Sugar, p lb,
TAILORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS.rived at Baltimore Sunday, after a severe Flour, p bbl, 4 50®7 0(J Salt.T.I., p bu,
their thanks to Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Carter -CLOTHIERS,
40
H.G.Seed, bu, 1 75,al 8(J Sweet Potatoes,
?ress
or their kindness and assistance in their great
4a, 5
passage of 17 days from Belfast, with Ice.
1-2
Lard, p tb,
lOg.12
Wheat Meal,
3 12-^4
sorrow.
S3 Main Street,
Bellant.
for

building, has

W.
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SPENCER & WILSON,

CLARK & SLEEPER’S

Fred E. Hictiards & Co.,

Special

Bulletin

of

Low

Prices,

AtbolTater Company.First lortgase,

Golfl, 5 Per CeM. Eonds,

(iReatest] Value]

j @RUGGlSTSrG00DS^
POOR & SON.

j

CLARK,

SLEEPER,

The United States

Philosophy Versus Love.
[WritTteii for the Republican Journal.]
Tliey talked of matter, mind and change,
Of life, and its solution,
lie took th»' philosophic range,
She rail to evolution.
But both agreed that love was naught
But passion quite ephemeral
Or worse, an art too fully taught
Within the world in general.

They vowed to ideal*the shoals on which
So many barks had stranded,
For in Platonic friendship rich
Their souls should be expanded.
And so they met brim full of hope,
With spirits pure and kindly.
The\ studied Darwin. Huxley. Cope,
Discoursed of Spencer blindly.
The utter of

the utterly.

The known and the unknowing,
\nd all the strange philosophy
That ho succeeds in showing,
The nebular hypothesis,—
Tie plan of the creation.—
Uf iite Tlie strange antithesis—
M sex the true relation.
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Notes.

Transit is the subject of the sixth
L
arroil D. Wright's Lessons from the
<
ensus, to appear in the April Popular
science Monthly.
It contains much valuable infornution concerning operating
expenses, relative economy of motive
power:-, growth of mileage, etc.

llapid

The !mh * *L the articles on musical instruments in tiie serio on the Development
of American Industries will he published
:ue A]*ri 1 Pojuiiar >cicnee Monthly.
It
by Daniel Spillanc. and traces the evolution of the manufacture of Orchestral
Musical instruments in America.
The
.1 rt iclo is
fully illust rated.
The Americ an girl is not slow to grasp
a
chance.
Some time ago The Ladies1
Home Journal organized a free education
-ystem for girls, and the magazine is now
educating some forty odd girls at Vassar
and Wellesley Colleges, and at the Boston
Conservatory of Music, all the expenses
of the girls being paid by the Journal.
It i> not generally known that the author of the famous jingle. “Little drops
of water, little grains of sand," is Mrs.
Julia A. Carney of Galesburg, 111.
She
was Mrs. Julia A. Fletcher of Boston 50
when
she
wrote
the
verses.
years ago,
They attained an instant popularity, hut
Mrs. Carney's connection with them has
never been well known.
The Story

Teller for March is made up
of an absorbing tale of adventure, written
by David Ker. Mr. Ker is known to all
magazine readers as oneof the widest-traveled and most observing of men. The title
of his story is “From the Hudson to the
Neva." and in it he takes his plucky
young hero “Jack Jarvis" through countless adventures and through surprising
experiences that are at once full of excitement. of interest and of information.
Brice >1.50 a year: 15 cents a number.
D Fothrop Company, Publishers, Boston.

in

sciiiuuucu

«ni'i

when the conviction is afappellate
lirnied and the prisoner resentenced.
We are glad to see that the Supreme
Court gives to tin* Alien Contract Labor
law a more liberal and sensible interpretation than that put upon it by Judge
Wallace in the case of the Rev. Dr. Warren.
That divine, it will be remembered,
was called from England by the Church of
the Holy Trinity, in this city.
Judge
Wallace held that his engagement was a
a
fine
of a
and
violation of the Labor law,
thousand dollars was imposed on the

church.

i

Packard.

Mr*. Gladstone's first article in the
t ries of •‘Hints from a Mother's Fife."
which slu has written for The LadiesHome Journal, will be printed in the
\pril issue of that periodical.

iu

court

i'lsf

N

»neu

why sentence should not be pronounced, but this right does not extend to the

■\nd then—hi

Modern and ancient history :
t’nese are less than longing liearts
-\ml love with its sweet,
mystery.

com

j say

!

Ad

fh«y^

\vas no

pretence

that

brain workers as well as manual laborers.
The Supreme Court very sensibly repudiates this rigid construction and gives effeet to the more natural intent of Con-

!

gross.

Among the opinions handed down yesterday none Is of more far reaching consequence than that upholding tin* grain
This statelevator statute of New York.
ute regulates the charges of elevating and
storing grain. Its constitutionality was
attacked on the ground that it was an unwarranted interference with private busiThe United States Supreme Court
ness.
reaffirming the much debated doctrine it
advanced some years ago in the famous
(
hicago warehouse cases, holds that any
business ‘-affected with a public interest*‘
is subject to the regulation or control of
the State, and that elevating grain is a
business of this kind.
The serious question presented by this
exposition of the law is, \\ hat private business may not be regarded as “allected
with a public interest** and thus be at the
mercy of any partisan or demagogic Legislature?
The Washington correspondent of the
Boston Journal says: Among the decisions there was one which seems to have
escaped public notice, yet it is one as farr aching in its consequences as any ever
It was a decision
ndered by that court.
which may have the effect to contribute
more to the stability of the General Government, and to render impossible an
armed conflict between the United States
and the States of the Union, than any preThe case was that of the
vious decision.
i United States against the State of Texas.
The issue, so far as it is of general inter| est, was to determine the question wlietli! or the United States can sue a State. That
; question has never before been raised in
j terms in the linal appellate tribunal in
i this country.
In the case of the United States against
!
the State of Texas that question was the
: direct issue, and it was decided by the
i United States Supreme Court (Justice
; Harlan delivering the opinion, which is
noted for its ability) that the United States
This decisi has the right to sue a State.
! ion declares that the United States is not
j only the supreme governmental authority
in this country, bin that there can be but
one supreme authority, and that it has the
| right to appeal to the United States courts
! to maintain that authority.

j

Yankee Blade says that the time is
coining when men will he obliged to work.
Tli writer doubtless refers to the dead men.
Miles*

Nerve

A

Liver

P'lis,

principle—regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the nerves.
A new discovery. Dr. Miles’ Pills speedily
cure
biliousness, had taste, torpid liver,
piles, constipation. Unequaled for men,
women, children. Smallest, mildest, surest! 50 doses, 25 ets. Samples Free, at It.
H. Moody’s Drug Store.
Act

on

a

new

We speak of the conjunction of Jupiter
and Venus, when in fact they were four
hundred million miles apart. The distance
existing between this couple seems to lend
color to the assertion that marriages are not
made in heaven; that is to say, perfect mar-

riages.

Granite State Fire Insuran.
Of

Many a woman makes a man perfectly
wretched because she loves him so much.
By the world’s law a man is held guilty
until he is proved innocent—and afterward.
How exasperating are those sunny-natured people who will never allow you to com-

plain.
To tell

ing

her

a woman

you love her without doher without telling
Omega of flirtation.

so, and then to love
so, is the Alpha and

If I were as rich as my right-hand neighbor, I should have his faults; if I were as
poor as my left-hand neighbor, I should have
his. Being myself, I have mine.
A

who praises himself meets with
general denial; a man who decries himself
finds plenty to agree with him. [Manly H.
Pike, of Augusta, in March Century.
man

of March 29 published in Belfast Mav

news

24.
The

advertising

columns

interesting portion

are

not

the least

these old papers; hut
many of the names of the business men
of those days appear in the
advertising columns of to-dav.
of

not

Schools and Colleges.
Among the speakers who will compete for
oratorical prizes at the annual junior exhibition at Wesleyan University are Winfred
('handler Akers, of Andover, Maine; Harvey H. Howard, of Milford, Maine: John <).
Newton, of Andover, Maine, and V. F.
Moore of Steuben, Maine.
The annual catalogue of Colby University
lias just been published and shows the institution to be in a flourishing condition. There
are now 184 students in the various
departments, 33 of whom are young ladies. The
classes are divided in numbers as lollows:
Seniors 30, Juniors 41,Sophomores01, Freshmen

if it is made with

Aggregate of all admitted

Cottolene

'•f the company,
value
I I

Net

j

instead of

Total

pleasant trip. [Waterville Sentinel.
Herbert’ Black. Albert Blanchard, arrived
Bowdoin College will get the Garcelon be- at
Chainperieo Feb 5 from La Libertad. C A.
quest of $400,000 without much difficulty,
Hudson, F A Curtis, sailed from Manila
and is liable to take more with it. Legal Get 8 for Marseilles:
passed St Helena Jan
shrewdness has triumphed and now the heirs
of the late Mrs. Garcelon of Oakland, Cal.,
Henry Norwell, Frank Perry, arrived at
are the defendants
instead of Bowdoin College. and they are trembling lest they shall
lose the bequests made them. It is stated
<>n conservative authority that the
college,

Feb P from Zaza.
John J Marsh, H 1» Whittier, arrived at
1* from Philadelphia.
Feb
Cardenas
James (1 Pendleton, Lancaster, sailed fr<nil
New York

being one of
eventually
sum

than

the two residuary legatees, will
receive a considerable larger
the amount named in the will.

New York Dee 1 for Valparaiso; spoken Dee
W.
IP lat N, Ion
J W Dresser, Parker, sailed from Buenos
Ayres Dee 21 for New York.
Mabel 1 Meyers, Wm Meyers, cleared from
Boston Dee p for Rosario.
Matanzas, P* F Rice, sailed from New
York Feb 28 for Havana.
Mar\ E. Russell, W S Nichols, arrived at
New York Feb J from Philadelphia.
Mary S Ames, Crocker, sailed from New
York Jan lt> for Honolulu; spoken Feb 21,
lat 2 N, long 2P W.

The graduating class of the Medical school
Maine has elected the following officers:
Brest., H. O. Robinson, So. Windham: v ee
president, J. 1*. Blake, Harrison; secretary,
D. B. Crediford, Shapleigh; treasurer, E. J.
Marston, Bath; orator, E. J. McDonough,
Portland ; marshall, A. W. Sylvester, Etna ;
executive committee, J. W. Connellan, Portof

land, C. F. Nutter, Rochester, N. H., S. C.
Bierpoint, Waldoboro, S. Fanduiz, San Domingo. W. I., C. A. Stetson, Groveland.

Penobscot, McCaulder, Singapore for New

York, passed

Mass.

WellSt Lucie,
N Z,
Willard Mudgct.t, Crocker, cleared from
Boston Jan 28 for Buenos Ayres.

ington.

News
At

of

A njier Dee 20.
J T Erskine, arrived at
Feb 8 from New York.

tlie Granges.

regular meeting of South Branch
BRIGS.
Grange No. 142 P. of H., March 5th, 181)2, the
David Biigbec, Stowers, arrived at Havana
following resolutions were adopted:
Feb 17 from Pensacola.
Whereas, Death has again visited our fraH B Hussey,Hodgdon,cleared from Charlesternity and removed from our midst one of ton, S C, March 9 for Weymouth.
our charter members and a
H C Sibley, G W Hichborn, arrived at
highly esteemed
brother, 0 lies ley Ridley.
Philadelphia March 2 from Port Spain.
Therefore, Resolved, That we as an order
a

realize
in the

the great loss that

we

and the Pie

Resolved, That we tender to the bereaved
our sincere sym pathy in her
deep affliction.
Resolved, That our charter be draped in
mourning for thirty days, and that these resolutions be spread upon our record and a
copy be sent to the widow: also to the Belfast papers for publication.
S. S. Trevett, )
A. A.
M. E.

Ginn,
(Limiv,

:

York Feb b from Pensacola.
Hattie MeG Buck, 11 F Sprowl,
at Progrcsso Feb 18 from Mobile.

Coni.

ered

link in

ing thirty days.
Resolved, That

copy of these resolutions
be sent to the bereaved wife, a copy spread
our
and
one sent to each of the
records,
upon
Belfast papers.
Mrs. Addie Frederick, )
Miss Isa Cole,
>Com.
Mrs. Lou McDermott, )
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or

Price 25 cents per box.
money refunded.
For sale by li. H. Moody.
“The most unfair thing to women,” says a
dissatisfied mother of a large family. “Is
that engagements are so short and marriages
are so

long.”
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first
liens i.
Stuck* and bonds uwiled b\ the company, market value.
r.t an* secured by collaterals
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company's principal !!i<-e and in hank. *.
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Premiums ill due course >t collet
«•
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208,384 IX

Re-insurance due.
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at

82,723,184 63
31, 1891.

1.1 a idi.mi's, pi:c.
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1 .M'_'o,24" 0<
13.(*((.) Of)

of unpaid losses and
claims.
amount

340,999 14

Amount required t<, safely re-insure
all outstanding: risks...*.
All other demands against the com]>any.viz: commissions, etc.
Total amount of liabilities, except
capital stock and net surplus
Capital actually paid up in cash.

1,">17,79901
43,002 22*
1.902,401 04
fituqOtio uu
320,783 .V.t

aiiii'iud of
net surplus

liabilities, in-

82,723.184 03

JAMES PATTEE, Agent, Belfast.
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LADIES of BELFAST and VICINITY
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procure this Corset
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complete line
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lowest New York
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A

STRONG MAN
woman, in

good health,
is kept pretty busy trying
to ward off disease, while
sick ones are constantly seeking
a remedy for their
sufferings.
or

prices
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All other demands against the n.m
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capital stock and net surplus.
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Surplus beyond capital.
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LARGE STOCK CF

Linen, Napkins and

30,951 02
481,774 1 5

Crashes
by the piece

220,314 32

as-

theiractual

yard, at wholesale or retail
(’HEAR, at
B. F. WELLS’.

or

Belfast, Jan. 28, 1802.- Jim4

value.!.82,540,894 49
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Aggregate of all the admitted

A
Original an«f Only Genuine.
always reliable, laoic*, aak J\
Druggist for Chichettert Knglith D*a->flPV\
mond Brand in Ked and Gold metallic\\Ar
boxes, sealed with blue ribbon. Take
\V
no other. Refute dangerout tubttituV
tiont and imitation*. At Druggists, or send 4e.
In stamps for particulars, testimonials and
‘‘Relief for Ladles,” in letter, by return
MalL 10,000 Testimonials. Name Pup*.
—V
mr
Chemical Co.,Madison 8«um
V*d by all Local Druggists.
PkiladaTPa

FiSULAN D,

all the
idmitfed as
he company at t heir act ua I

amount
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PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES

Bitters and health
will follow.

Tiny Liver PHIs1

•Are,

I.

Guardian Fire & Life Assurance Co

^

For Sale.

Iyr30

'.rj*

Agent, Belfast,

Urn/ Hii.sintss

JAMES PATTEE.

■

TI1P

Warren Adams, Colcord, cleared from
Norfolk, Va, Jan 15 for Rio Janeiro.
William Frederick, Cottrell, arrived at
New York Feb. 12 from Fernandina.
Willie L. Newton, Coombs, cleared from
New York Jan. 25 for Demerara.

7

\ggregate amount of iiabi'uies including net surplus..
.>7.s< ;;.S47 2*

"

lot of land known as the Pillshurv Place,
containing about 57 acres, and situated on the
Perkins road and Northport Avenue in Belfast.

headache, dys- (
pepsia, flatulence, heartburn, bilious1
colic, eruptions of the skin, and all
troubles of the bowels, their curative (
effects are marvelous. They are a corrective as well as a gentle cathartic. 4
Very small and easy to take. Price, %
*5c. Office, 39 & 41 Park Place, N. ¥.

I

~
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Poor, weak, and wreary mothers
RAISE PUNY, PlNDLINC children.
Sulphur Bitters will make them
strong, hearty, and healthy.

Sulphur

Net

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co.,
Boston, Mass., for best medical work published

In liver affections, sick

nsu ,so
1. •on..

in | SHIP

f

1.1 a in 1.1 m

\

Are you CONSTIPATED? If
so,
Sulphur Bitters is just what you need

on

value..

!

The
Secret

Bely

!

1

Aggregate of

>

Cleanse the vitiated blood when
you see its impurities bursting
. through the skin in I

TUTT'S

*4
1

....

1

.

discovered iO|

1

;tl iso i.
asskts, ma
Real estate owned b\ the
uipan\
unincmnbere.l
..
Roans "U bond and mortgage first
liens.
| ,, ,;x7
Stocks and bonds owned by the r<m
pany. marker value
*2.1 1
7
l.oans secured by collaterals
2.'*'. I«»."> .*
Cash in the < ompan\ s principal ..jtice and in bank
1 J'l4.22b
Interest due ;m.I accrued.
;>< i.TTi' •'u
Premiums in due .-ours* of colie.
77' ».P.'< 121
All othertissets
2 1,7'*«> 47

Sick. I

DO YOU SUFFER with that
tired and all-gone feeling? If so use
Sulphur Bitters; it will cure you.

^

I

t

For those DEATHLY BILIOUS
SPELLS depend on Sulphur Bitters; it never fails to cure.

t

of recruiting health is

I7i'.
s..

ie-.

HV. AV. EATON,
Res. Manager

Truths
’

i

'

11

< 01111/0

\

THE SECRET

.si. RiL’.:;n7 22*

LIVFKFOOL,

Iilrorpnrot

MAINE.

of a fair face is a beautif”1 skin. Sulphur Bitters
•
makes both.
If you aonot wishto
4
4 suffer from RHEUMATISM, use a
| bottle of Sulphur Bitters; it never
fails to cure.

The smallest. Pill in the World!

!.•«

■■

I

Iyrl3nrm

4.

■

Iy3f-1 mO

THE BEST FOR EVERY PURPOSE.

1

s;»s ;i.

Liverpool & London & Globe Ins. Cc.

our

Di.au Sir:—This is to certify that 1 have
used our lbtiers for the past lour veins and
consider them one of the best medic iies m ,t 1
have ever found, and 1 have tried man I .mis
When I commenced taking them 1 e.» 1 n -t
wa k
labor but little I was so weak. Bur
at er taking one bottle of
L. F." At woo
Bitters. I was a new person and equal do mv
usual amount of labor ; for wh eh I feel v.tv
grateful. Yours respectful y, J. I). Wadi. ion.
If your dealer does not keep them send
cents to us, and receive a bottle, express paid.

p;; („

1,-0

1. is'ii.

.;

•■! liabilit
ai..
net surplus.

JAMES PATTEE.

April 23, 1891.—lyrlT

We don’t want you to infer that
Itemedy is a “cure all,”—
hut it is a thoroughly reliable
Blood Pnritier, acting directly
on the digestive organs,
invigorating tiie liver and Itowels,
the
thereby
strengthening
whole system.
Trade mark
L. F.” Beware of imitations.
Take only “ L. F.”
Standish, April 5, 1*91.

<>.(* 1 li n
A nn

sset«.
... tual

■

Aggrebate

1.50
1.50

BELFAST.

.1.1 1
■[

Suri*liis beyond capital

1.00

G.,
E.,
Abdominal,

u

n.

amount of unnai l |o-M-s ami
••'Ai'us.
Miioimt re.|inicd 1,, safe|\ re insure
ail outstanding
I
isks
All other
:lrmamb _ai,o, „. .m
pany. \\r.. commissions,
I'oial amount of liabilit
5
capital stock and tie: surplus
('apita 1 actualh pa id up in ,-asl,

$1.00

Nursing,

hi

\

><■1

BURKETT
has

1 7b‘.f

in

WATS.)N
Scerctan.
|.

....

!-.

Stocks

m Best Corset ii tie World

I.

Capital Paid Ip In (ash. 9 100,000,
A>s.

FITTING

R.

7bt*.
1 ooiltirnriil
fitifiinr**

11 1>K W H.T
President

]

HWI'TI

says that his little girl is troubled with malaria very severely, and that since he gave
her Sulphur Bitters, he never thinks of leaving New York for his summer resort without
a few bottles, for they always cure his family, and are far superior to quinine.

ilcies

\ \

tapllal Paid

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO

cludintr

from

Rev. C. F, Brooks

19.09063
3n5.935 oi>
'juit.iiiiuoD
4l.'.i5l28i

Agent,

NEW
,s."W».

1

•

Cruz
Jos

a

36,619 90
250.224 47

NIAGARA FIRL INSURANCE CO.

BETTER

4

Lizzie Lane, A G Closson, at Searspdrt.
Lucia Porter, Grimlle, arrived at Pensacola Feb 27 from Havana.
Mary A Hall, M Yea/ie, sailed from New
York March 9 for Darien.
M B Milieu, Dyer, arrived at Charleston.
S C, March 8 from Sagua.
Mary L. Peters, Williams, arrived at Havana Feb 19 from Philadelphia.
R F Pettigrew, Morse,arrived at Port Spain
March 8 from St. Thomas to load for New
York.
Sally I’On, W. H. West, sailed from Mobile March 8 for Cardenas.
Tofa, A S Wilson, cleared from Pensacola
March 2 for Cienfuegos.

amount "I li;r
ner surplus..

A<rp:repne

from

Darien, Ga, Feb 19 for Bath.
John C Smith, Knee land, arrived at Vera
Jan 18 from Sabine Pass.
W Foster, S S Heagan, sailed from
Matanzas Feb 2b for Philadelphia.
Lester A Lew is, Burgess, sailed from Brunswick March 1 for New York.
Linah C Kaminski, S E Woodbury, sailed
from Georgetown, S C, Feb 24 for New York.

the fraternal chain that binds
us, by removing our beloved brother, Benjamin Colson, Jr.: therefore,
Resolved, That by his death Sunrise
Grange has lost a member who was ever
interested in its welfare, but one whose
feeble health did not permit his attending
during the last few years of his life.
Resolved, That while we sincerely mourn
his loss we should not forget to extend our
sympathy and consolation to the bereaved,
wife, who by his death has lost a loving husband and the community a faithful friend.
Resolved, That in loving remembrance of
the deceased our charter be draped in mourna

8547,886 2S

Surplus beyond capital.

arrived

Henry Clausen, .Jr, Appleby, cleared
Philadelphia .Jan 2b for New Orleans.
Horace G Morse, Harriman, e’eared

a

their actual

at

JAMES PA'l'TEE,
FRED ATWOOD,

GENUINE
J Thomson's

March b from Horse Island.
Clara E ( oleord, Colcord, arrived at Havana .Ian 19 from Pensacola.
Edward Johnson, Warren, sailed from
Sagua Feb 2b for Philadelphia.
Georgia Gilke\ W R Gilkey, arrived at
Philadelphia March 7 from Matanzas.
George Twohy, Farrow, arrived at New

regular meeting of Sunrise Grange
on Saturday evening, March
the following
resolutions were adopted:
Whereas, The Death Angel has again sevAt

including

fa-.

LANGDON & BATCHELLER'3

sundering of the fraternal tie that
Benj Faoens, R 1» Condon, arrived at
bound us together, yet believe that our
Guantanamo Feb 20 from Barbadoes, to load
loss is his gain by his joining the great
sugar for Delaware Breakwater.
Grange above.
Carrie A Lane, Dyer, arrived at Baltimore
widow

68,657 37

assets

of liabilities, except

amount

Aggregate

j
I

Glove-Fitting Corset

SCHOONERS.

have sustained

44.480 OO

75.315 29
3,336 02

apital stock and net surplus..
Capita! actually paid up in ca-h..
Surplus be\omi capital..

W Spies, -V D field, aijiieil fit
Feb 5 fl'.'Ui ll"iig Kong, to load
New York or Boston.
Beatrice Havener, Hichhoni, arrived at
Cietifuegos Feb 21 from St Thomas.
Belmont, Heagan, sailed from Boston Feb

week of their spring trip will give entertainments in Bath, Rockland, Brunswick, Damariseotta, Waldoboro and Yarmouth. At
Rockland, Mr. H. M. Lord, an enthusiastic
Colby man, is preparing to give the Club a
royal reception. He is arranging for a reunion of Colby alumni at the time and a reception and supper will form the program.
The Colby men are anticipating a
very

267,497 OO

claims.?
;! Ann-unt
required to satelv re-insure
I all outstanding i.-k<.
All other demands against the n.mj pany. via commissions, etc.

j

Adam

53.

None.

88,600 00

ABILITIES. |»l-:c 31, 1891.
of unpaid losses and

amount

Singapore

Three hundred Kennebec county teachers
met in Waterville March 4tli
and
organized a county association. G. A.
Robertson. «»f Augusta, was elected president, and A. H. Brainard, of Ualloweli,
secretary. Tin* programme was int' ivsting.
At 0 p. in. a collation and reception were
tendered the visitors by the Walcn ille teachers.
In the evening a lecture was delivered before a large audience on “Methods in
History,” by Rev. A. K. Winsliip, of Boston.
The Colby Glee Club during the second

Secretary.
$200,000.00

ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1891.
Real estate owned by company, unincumbered.
Loans on bond and mortgage (first
liens i.
Stocks and bonds owned by company, market value.'.
Loans secured by collaterals_—
Cash in company's principal office
and in bank.
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums in due course of collection

HARKS.

lu lor Rosario
Carrie E Long, ,1 p Stowers, arrived at
Havana Mareh 5 from Philadelphia.
Carrie Heckle, Colcord, sailed from New
York Jan 25 for Chamnerieo.
Carrie L Tyler, Pnitingall, sailed from
Cape Town Jan 18 for Barbadocs.
Clara E MeGilveiw Philip Gilkcy, cleared
from New York Feb 12 for Antigua.
C P Dixon, N F Gilkcy, cleared from New
York Dec 18 for Valparaiso.
Edward Cushing, C A Whittier, cleared
from Philadelphia Feb. 10 for ('mnfuegos.
Edward Kidder, Melvin Park, arrived at
Valparaiso Feb s from New \ ork.
Edward Ma\. C C MeClure.
Emma T Crowell, A S Pendleton, sailed
from liong Kong No\ 15 for New York
passed A njier I >• s.
Escort, R G Wlntolmuse, from Singapore
for Shanghai*, at Manila Jan 25. in distress.
Evanell, W 11 Blanchard, cleared from
New York Fell (i lor Brisbane.
E\ic Reed. A T Whittier, arrived at New
York Nov 24 from Auckland, N Z.
Harv ard, Colcord. at New York March •>
from Jlong Kong.
Havana, Rice, arrived at Havana March 5
from New.York.

ALFRED F. HOWARD.

Capital Paid Ip In Cash,

PIE

Francisco Jan 5 for New York.
State of Maine, H G Curtis, arrived at
Port Townsend Oct, 27 from Shanghai.
Thomas Dana, C N Meyers, at Seattle
Jan 21, to load grain for Europe.
Tillie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, arrived
at Portland, O, Feb 20 from New York.
Wandering Jew, D C Nichols, sailed from
New York Dee 1 for Hong Kong.
Wm H Macy, Amesbury, sailed from San
Francisco Oct 25 for Queenstown; spoken
Feb 7, lat 12 12 S, Ion 55 51.
Wm 11 Conner, Frank J Pendleton,arrived
at Slumghae prior to Feb 2Pfrom New York.

nothing of the Atlantic cable—London

say

Hamp.-hire,

Ajmrebate of all the admitted

By the ship Edward Quesnel, Capt. HawRobert L Belknap, Staples, arrived at
kins, arrived at New York in 40 days from New York Feb
11 from Havre.
Havre, Paris papers to the 3d nit., containS 1* Hitchcock, Gates, sailed from San
ing London advices to the 29th of March, are Francisco
Nov
20 for Liverpool.
received. Capt. H. informs us that General
San Joaquin, Drinkwater, sailed from San
Lafayette was so unwell as to he conliued to Francisco
Nov l<s for New York; spoken
his house.
Dee 12, lat 12 JO S, Ion 128 \Y.
Think of it, in these days of fast steamers,
St Nicholas, C F Carver, sailed from San
to

New

in 1885.
Comhh need Business in 1885.

FRANK .JONES,
President.

CAN EAT

!

PORTSMOUTH,

Incorporated

YOU

Nov oU lor Mel bourne.

Coiigtess

had ever dreamed of excluding foteigb
pastors. But Judge Wallace took a strictly literal view of the statute, and held that
its terms were broad enough to apply to

Iii spite of l>U*ak March winds and the
dying struggle of Winter. Outing for the
mmnith is as bright and cheery as a May
morning.
Kvery page breathes whole-"lnc teachings of the grand old
The strict constructionists oi me t onstiwoods,
healthful exercise, of travel in many tution have hitherto denied that the Gen.amis and nf sports and pastimes pure and i oral Government had any power to enforce
itenelieial sin li as our sons and daughters | its decrees against a State, except such as
Tlie sovershould he encouraged to follow.
Not a | it may have by force of arms.
line of the pernicious and sensational lit- eignty of the State, it was insisted, could
eratim- far t.oo abundant at present, can j unt be invaded by a suit at the instance of
Ln this instance the
<vcr li ml its way into Outing's pleasant
the United States.
It is a magazine lot ladies and
two most extreme States lights men on
pages.
ueiith-men and is surely doing a good the Bench, Chief Justice Fuller and Jusw.trk.
The current number is superbly tice Lamar, dissented, maintaining that
illustrated and rellects the greatest credit I the Constitution of the United States, in
*n tie- publishers.
its grant of original jurisdiction to the
United States Supreme Court, does not
The “Progress of the World." which
include the right to entertain jurisdiction
i- the exceedingly live editorial departin a suit of the United States against the
ment of the Review of Reviews, discusses j
State.
t he American political situation with great
But the court has now reached a point
frankness ;n its March number.
A very
when it has decided that the General Govline new portrait of Mr. (-rover Cleveeminent is the supreme national power in
land is presented, and also equally strik- !
this country, that it lias no superior or
of
half-tone
President
ing
presentments
equals, and that its authority is filial and
Harrison, Mr. Blaine, Postmaster-<ieneral j can be enforced
by civil process in the
Wanamaker, Chief .Justice Fuller, the ! courts. This is a
great stride toward nalate .Justice Bradley, Chairman Bland, of
the General Government, and
the < Tillage < ommittee, and the late John | tionalizing
I it is the first time when the United States
Jay Knox. The review of foreign affairs |
Supreme Court has passed upon this paris also fresh and keen, and is interspersed
ticular question.
witli portraits of Judge Henry Foster of
Chili: President Diaz and Senor Harza of
Mexico: full-page portraits of Prince
Observations.
(ieorge and the duke of Clarence; a line
of
Father
full-page portrait
Anderledy,
Modern pessimism is ancient Calvinism
the late general of the Jesuits; portraits of with God left out.
M. De Freycinet and M. Clemenceau, who
The liar despises those who believe him,
are so prominent in the present political
and hates those who do not.
crisis in France, and various other celebriSome people would like to have an Inquisities of the day.
tion to compel liberality and toleration.
The

DREADFUL PSORIASIS

Cuticura Resolvent

Her rounded eheeks are flushing red,
Her slander form atremble.

lips sought her sweet lips,
good old fashion.
Ami rude philosophy, alas!
Was merged in tender
pu««i”U.
Fades evolution, science, arts.

Register of Deep Water Vessels.

Newspapers.

Iehoulde-

I

the

Old

The Journal has complete files, from the
I REVIEW OK RECENT IMPORTANT OPINIONS.
SHIPS.
first number issued in 1829; but occasionally
An unusual number of important and
Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, sailed from
Covering Entire Body with White
some one brings in an old copy for us to
Feb 10 for New York.
Scales. Suffering Fearful.
interesting opinions have been rendered look at. The other day Mr. C. A. Brown Liverpool
A G Ropes, David Rivers, cleared from
Cured by Cuticura.
! by the United States Supreme Court. The handed us a copy of the Republican Journal New York Nov 0 for San Francisco; spoken
Jan IS, lat 48 S, Ion 05 W.
New York Herald says:
disease (psoiiasis) first broke ont on my left
of Nov. 24, 1830, anti pointed to an advertiseMy
A J Fuller, T 1* Colcord. sailed from New
cheek, spreading across my nose, and almost covC hief among them is that sustaining the ment that
appeared on the third and fourth Y ork Feb 10 for San Francisco.
ering my face. It ran into my eyes, and the
I constitutionality of the McKinley tariff pages: “Cash paid for rags at this office.”
Alameda, Chapman, from Philadelphia for I physician was afraid I would lose my eyesight
San Francisco, sailed from Delaware Break- altogether. It spread all over my head, and my
Mrs. S. G. Bicknell has handed us a copy
! law.
This was assailed on three grounds
Hair all tell out, until 1 was
water Jan 8.
entirely bald-headed; it then
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, sailed from New
—first, that the tariff tobacco rebate of The Maine Farmer and Political Register
on my arms and
broke o*
1
of Sept. 16, 1829, published weekly at Bel- York March 8 for Hong Kong.
my arms were
clause, which was in the bill as passed by
C C Chapman, arrived at New York Nov
It covered my
oni
just
fast by Edward Palmer. Griffin’s History
entire
face, head,
mr.
Congress, did not appear in the law ap- of The Press of Maine tells us that the last 10 from London.
the worst.
shorn
and
cing
B
F
sailed
from
MaCentennial,
The white stalls fell constantly
| proved by the President; second, that the number of this paper appeared in Oct. 1830, nila Feb 17 for NewColcord,
Y'ork.
and
from
head,
shoulders,
my
reciprocity provision was unconstitutional and that the editor, Mr. Palmer, was afterCharger, D S Goodell, arrived at New
arms; the skin would thicken
and be red and very itchy,
as being an
unwarranted delegation of ward a Cnitarian minister at Natick, Mass. York Jan 24 from Taltal.
Daniel Barnes, J S Stover, arrived at Port
and would crack and bleed
if scratched. After spending
legislative power to the President; third, The first page is devoted to Agriculture and Townsend Feb 23 from San Francisco.
many hundreds of dollars, I
arrived
at
Frank*Pendleton, \V G Nichols,
j that the sugar bounty clause was invalid to a department captioned, The Moralist; Calcutta
I
was pronounced incurable.
Feb 22 from New York.
for the reason that Congress had no power the second page to miscellany, editorials and
heard of the Cuticura remedies, and alter using
Frederick Billings, Sherman, sailed from two bottles Cuticura
1
1
could
see
a
Resolvent,
to vote such a bounty.
communications, and the third and the fourth New York Get 27 for San Francisco.
change; and after I had taken four bottles, I was
The Court overrules each and all of
Gov Robie, Amos Nieliols, at Hong Kong almost cured; and when I had used six bottle of
to advertising, with the exception of
mainly
to
admit that
It seems
these objections.
Jan 23 for New York.
Cuticura Resolvent, one box oi Cuticura, and
space devoted to a wholesale price current.
Great Admiral, Rowell, sailed lroni Mel- one cake of Cuticura Soap, I was cured of the
Congress may not delegate any legislative The
dreadful disease from which I had suffered for five
are some of the prices in the
following
bourne
Dee
1!)
for
Boston.
that
but
holds
executive,
to
the
function
years. I cannot express with a pen what I suffered
Henry B Hyde, Phineas Pendleton, sail- beforeusingthe
On Belfast market:
there was no delegation in this case.
Butter, good, 10 to 12 cents
Remedies. They saved my life, and
ed from New York Jan
for San Francisco;
I feel it my duty to recommend them. My hair is
this point Chief .Justice Fuller and Jus- a pound : cheese, new milk, 6 to 8 cents : cofJail 20, lat 20 N, Ion 40 NY.
restored as good as ever, and so is ray eyesight.
spoken
tice Lamar dissent.
fee, 12 to 14 cents; corn, 67 cents a bushel:
Mrs. ROSA KELLY, Rockwell City, Iowa.
Henrietta, A. M. Ross, sailed from MelIn another case the Court sustains the dour, >6 to sii.oO:
eggs, 12 cents per dozen: bourne Jan 10 for Boston.
authority exercised by Speaker Peed to hay. >o to >6 per ton. The price current is
Iceberg, F. NY. Treat, chared from New
York Sept 14 for Hong Kong; spoken Nov
count a quorum when a quorum was presThe new Blood Purifier, internally (to cleanse
The Court says that followed by a list of broken and counterfeit 14, lat 0 S, Ion 01 NY.
ent but not Noting.
ll blood of all impurities and poisonous elements),
bank
beaded
with
a
broken bank at
Iroquois, K J) p Nickels, sailed from San and
notes,
the House lias a right toadopt such a rule.
< Ytr ka, tiie great Skin ('lire, and < 'utktka
Francisco Nov 12 for Havre; spoken Nov 21,
an exquisite Skin Beautitier, externally (to
Hie SayNvard Behring Sea case is decid- Pastine. I'mler the editorial heading are
Soap,
lat 0 N. Ion lbs 30 NY.
!ear the skin and scalp and lestore the bain, have
[
we
As
the latest election returns. There are two
ed in favor of the United States.
Jacob K Ridgeway. I' G NN'atson, arr'i cd cored thousands of cases where the shedding of
j
understand it from the synopsis telegraph- local items—the launch of a fine schooner at Calcutta Jan .”>1 from Slianghae.
measured a quart daily, the skin cracked,
ed. the derision is based oil technical from the
Josephus, Thomas Kogers, arm cd at I long bleeding, burning, andor itching almost beyoml
shipyard of Hamden & French,
hair lifeless
all gone, suffering terriendurance,
It
Jan
20
considerations.
from
N
ork.
record
New
and
Kong
grounds
and the launch from the shipyard at the
ble. What other remedies have made such cures?
Llewellyn J. Morse, Savory, sailed from
does not enter into the broad merits of
Head
of the Tide of a schooner of about 93 Baltimore Nov 13 for San !• rancise*-; spoken
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c.; Soap,
the pending diplomatic controversy as to
Jan 22, lat 0 S. Ion 33 03.
Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the 1’otter
the tight of jurisdiction in Behring Sea. tons, modeled and built by Mr. Zebra Grooki.iu-N A Nickels, C M Nichols, arrived at
1 * RUU AND ( 'll EMU \L CORPORATION, Boston.
and therefore leaves to the arbitration cr. of Prospect, and named President .Jackfor
How to Cure Skin 1 >isenses,'” 04
IFtr*Send
New
York.
Slianghae prior to Feb 20 from
GO illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
commission the determination of this son.
Luzon, A L Carver, sailed from Hong pages,
In other words, it does not
Still older is the Hancock Gazette & Pequestion.
Kong Nov I f for New York : passed Anjier
black-heads, red, rough, chapped,and
pirJSPLES’
Dec 8.
settle or pass upon the international issue. nobscot Patriot of
I 18VI
oily skin cured by Cuticura Soap.
May 24, 1826, published
Manuel
ease
a
decision
anarchist
In the Chicago
Llagiiiio, Kdw Smalley, sailed
E.
Fellowes
every Wednesday by
at Belfast, ! from San Francisco Feb 3 for New York.
was rendered which leaves Schwab and
IT STOPS THE PAIN.
for which we are indebted to Miss E. (’.
Mary L Stone. C C Bark, Manila for New
Bidden to serve out their sentences in Me.,
Back ache, kidney pains, weakness,
St Helena prior to Feb 17.
and muscular pains reState prison. Their counsel contended I' i've. Tt is a good looking paper for its age, York, passed
rheumatism,
Nancy Pendleton, J N Pendleton, sailed
lieved in one minute by the Cutithat they had been deni'.d a constitution- but those were the days, apparently, when from
•ura Anti-Fain Flaster. ‘Zbc.
Hong Kong Nov 3 for New York ; passal right because tlic;> were not present the scissors were mightier than the pen, for ed St Helena Feb 7.
R D Rice, A 1» Colson, arrived at San
when the Supreme Court of Illinois affirm- the columns are filled with selected matter.
Francisco Feb 2b from Liverpool.
ed their conviction and resenteneed them. There is not a
solitary item of Belfast news.
R
R Thomas, J‘ R Nieliols, sailed from
The Court at Washington says that it is The first
paragraph under the editorial head, llong Kong Feb 1 for New York.
the right of a person to be present in the
wmi me caption or
Raphael, Harkuess, sailed from New York
foreign, is as follows:

fairy spell,
t* nr-'halleiiged and unehiddeli.
IB softly ’pressed the hi wing head,
All, why does sh»* dissemble!

in

Supreme Court.

LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1891.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.
412,506 00
Amount required to safely re insure
all outstanding risks..
1.479.203 79
Total amount of liabilities, except
stock and net surplus. 1,891,769 77
Surplus beyond capital.
655,124 72

SAWMILLS
Improved Variable Friction

Aggregate amount of liabilities, including net surplus.82,546,894 49

1

JAMES FATTEE, Agent, Belfast.

1

Send for Catalogue 1
and special prices.
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FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD

shown in this manner than from

clearly

dozen of
Educational

Reform.

Republican Journal.]
As I take up the Journal,

for tin*

[Written

To Parents:

attracts my attention more than
education. Most ably is this matter being

topic

no

May it continue until

discussed.

mark-

a

is in progress.
Let us all—for
/he sake of the coming generation, as well
is our ow n—drop our mite into this ocean

ed

change

»f educational reform.

Every

who

one

vssists the children in their studies know s

sadly it

*w

i<

is needed.

E. P.

1>. has

Would that the editor
■ball rolling.
night be so crowded with articles, that
be required to get
m extra force would
work through, or that it might be ad
■

•rtised.

local merchants.

even a> are our

columns.

-e

j'he ideas

in tin*

presented

issue of

Ixli. taken from the Boston Evening
'.«•< oid.
and originating in Winchester.
tin- 1 test

>4

are

was

by

Mr.

an

article in the Journal last

C.

S.

our

of

sounds and needless

Naturally,

lers.

use

of different let-

all this would be

work; but would it not be
Parents who
home

cares

a

a

great

grand

one?

burdened with many
can do but little, but they
are

should do that little.

strengthen

It will

in

or

*‘Education is powamong the foremost.
er." but must be physically supported.
Another fact which presents itself aldaily. is the neglect of accurate let-

most

It ft suprising how few in
enlightened days can write a letter
correctly, when one hour well improved

writing.

ter

these

*uld give them all
the principal points required.
In general
.dr
people of mature years do n<»t seem
a

mature

scholar

Win not?

caiv.

w.

Mmply

because

they

were never taught the propriety of writI
! : null paragraphs are in particular.
\ letter can
ing their letters correctly.
i.
teW'Otliy
They am as follows:
be a justice, or a great injustice t-> its
lool Geographies are loaded with use- w
! river: as ft evident on receiving or readBead
'ii rpl usage
>1 w ords ami facts.
ing letters of strangers, from which we
4th. Geograin- it you don’t believe it.
| iiml ourselves judging them.
\ is mm h better taught by local appli1 have written in behalf of our younger
i::
ns, than by parrotish memorizing of
scholars, hoping this, and all grades of
tines.

During tb
:

present winter 1

s

asked

was

of ten years to bear her recite
Her
lesson she had been studying.
miss

a
»■

the questions

more

'oii

replied:

She

about.

was

were

committed every copy of that Geography
the flames.
This may seem strange
Were it possible, 1 would
language.
suitable for

by saying: They
High Schools: but they never reach the

•'ofum it

are

School.

High

scholars of fourteen,

Our

less, have ••finished" Geography. Tt is
well for their memorizing powers that
•r

have.

*liey

n km iichi

.1

in 111 ci

**ii

"in

v

the rules (tv» say nothing of needless
examples) which scholars an* compelled
mtc

•ommit.

they

best

as

when

and

can.

gable to get correct answers to problems,
ir teacher says:
Apply your rules.”
\ i\v they are tor
hihlren under twelve,
<

say. that these children
,i;i!i<• t understand, or apply, these rules,
to he expelled the next
n
were tln-y

old allow

to

me

Yet they often admit that they do.
•.■aring to he thought stupid, oi really

nking they do.
My attention lias been called to several
i>*. s when1
children are having private,
••veiling teachers, simply in order to

along in our second school; and the
intellectually, arc average cliileii.
Why is it .’ Truly. "Something is
p

Id

re li,

teachers.

asure

I do not wish to

Denmark.”

in

rteii

hav

They

much to

•atend with, and not the least

1 think that many, and espee-

books.

xt

their

are

iy young teachers. do not. question their
rth. thinking they are productions of
bier and abler functions than themselves.
are obliged to use that which is pro
ided: yet should they, prior to the day
•:
hour ot recitation, read and simplify

J'liey

i.e less.-ns
ion

words and practical illusail devise, their

by

which 1 each-t>

a-

oidd

'••jjolars

gly than

answer

undeistand-

more

hours had been spent in enretain tho>e long paragraphs

Little

[Written

More

for the

Mar.

Veterans

Republican Journal.]

Sister Packard:
I think it is not
all in the beans that makes them so palatable and nice.
It matters not whether
they are raised in Maine or Massachusetts,
if tin young housewife has a poor stove
aim poor fuel her chances are small for
good baked beans. I, for one, think it
takes a good stove, nice dry wood, a good
pot, good pork and beans, and then careful
cooking adds greatly to their appearance
and taste. The sister’s suggestions for preparing beans for cooking was my way of
doing: and for the same reason I have
written this to help out some who may attempt to get her beans ready for baking
and be disappointed in finding them only
half baked and unwholesome.
Yours for health.
Octavia W. Taylor.

Vigilant, Boston Harbor. It is
needless to say that the Captain is just as
good looking as ever, and only a trifle gray
haired. He is the same cordial boy, with a
heart bigger than ever. We talked over old
times and wondered how all the boys of Co.
I'lie Mid-Winter Bulletin of the Maine II were—Sam Colson, Sim Crockett, George
Frank Whitcomb, Llewellyn (-arter,
Board of Agriculture contains two inter- ,Osborn.
Jim Palmer, Itube Dickey, In fact we had exfrom
Waldo
comments
esting
county hausted the
!Ut, when along came Lieut. Bill
farmers.
A. Stinson of North searsport,
oi mc-v&.vliiilespie

says :
In the near future more sheep will be
kept in this county of Waldo. Already
farmers are turning their attention in that
direction. There i* more ready money in
a
good flock of «!iee]>. with good rare and
attendance, than any other stock
kept on
farms in Waldo county.
Tliei-e is no
work
about
this for ii ha* been
guess
proved beyond a doubt.
And X. K. Muiray of Burnham, writes:
! never knew the hay in this vicinity to he
sold so clean as it has been this winter. 1
d«> mu know of hut two or three farmers
but what have sold all they could spare
and some are buying where they sold
themselves short.
Some of the farmers
are keeping blit very little stock and selltheir
ing
hay. Where this is done 1 think
it is impossible to keep up the fertility of
the farm.
The two items, taken

together,

mend them to the attention of

are
we

our

both
com-

farmer

I

|

oi vjo J'.iue

rrcsmeuv

republish this ])oem.
reading the honks referred

A ttei

send

to.

protest. You will surely have one.
\nyone w ho understands the laws of nur
our

>

■eing
Mi!

■4

have.

must

I
it

I'm

cannot.

some

not

this the

one

say:

competent.'’

require competency

hihlren in home
n

hear

1

speak

to

affairsWhy

for

should

it

important work of their

most

ves*? It doesn't matter if you never were
u ted for
public speaking or writing. You
say something; aiming to tree your
and others from this memorizing

in
■wii

•ndage;

and that

“something"

will

en-

•'iirage those who are competent to speak
r you.
There is much can be said on
the “make

of said books.

up,"

There

are

many technicalities, but four of which 1
ui refer to in this article.
The field is
for discussion.

arge

(Questions forcibly

present themselves:cpted? and being
lured into this
I

writing?

am

Why are such
accepted why

grade

Have

books
intro-

of schools of which

our

“Leaders" cliild-

their own?

If so, where is their
mlgment «*t childhood? It does not ream* an advanced education t*> understand
ii**i

.'

it]ml»i 1 ities given

*

us

huiing tin* latter part
mu
-.v«* a

day

half

tine it
i'-'s

*>f

our
a

Creator,
term

recent

schools the teacher had occasion to
The weather be-

recess.

like

was

It

iiigry.
■

by

so

was

jubilant spirit

giving food to the
exhilarating t*> Nat-

that at the next

ses-

the children could not easily come
ah to the level of their studies, which

cl

moved their teacher and caused her to
remark to them “Should you
another halfday out you would not

iithinkingly
iv*
w

Such

anything.*'

'aid

“Were

our

injustice! Had

an

sessions

longer

you
ihi not know anything," she would
come nearer the true state of affairs.

a

!.**t

us

hut
anger

simplicity in all branchespecially those taken by our

advocate

Their first start is of

scholars.

ml importance, although not always so
midered.
First, there should be sim-

ity in language.
tken

in

higher

•**Icrs.

study,
b.

Long

branches:

words

can

principally

Leading should he made
or

rather,

y'hould read

more,

understand the

praetice.
hut

more

be
in

more

Not that

thorough-

meaning of each

word—

it takes every minute of the allotted time

reading to get through one paragraph.
Leaders for all of the first grades, well ilLi.strated with cuts representing the theme,
w,-»uld be an invaluable improvement,
•^ore could be learned from one page
t

lieai application

find

we

we

have to do

good
guessing to prepare the way
for the scientific work. Of this, this question
deal of

a

good example.

us divide our work
First, Correction of
probable errors of printers and transcribers.
Second, Averaging and balancing the unavoidable errors arising from imperfection of
instruments and eyesight ; Thirdly, The so-

is

■

a

•ii

it into three

Let

parts.

lution

as a question in pure mathematics.
opening our traverse table and going
round the land, by the courses and distances
given, we find, when done, that instead of
1) ing at the “place of beginning," we are a
rod too far north, and over 2 1-2 rods too far
west.
As standard works on surveying lay
down the rule that one link to a chain is the
extreme limit to he admitted in errors of this
class, there is nothing to do but to send the
surveyor over the ground again.
But we will solve a question if not the

question.

over

see

of

Looking
that the change

a

the statement, we
letter in the descrip-

tion of the northern boundary will make it
parallel with the southern, and the change
<>1 a letter in the western
boundary, will

place
right angles with the two sides
above mentioned, giving us a more probable form and reducing the errors nearlv
to tin* limit claimed; therefore we will
assume
this to be the form intended.
Changing our work to agree with this supposition we find we have still a discrepancy
of .20 in the latitude and .41 in the
departure.
This we will distribute so as to make
them agree. At this point, we will first
avail ourselves of a stratagem to save labor.
it at

Imagine our land oil a pivot, and turn it so
to bring the western boundary on the

as

meridian; then we shall have three lines for
which we shall not have to open tin* tables
and by so much reduce and simplify the computation. Of course, that changes all the
courses 2 so that N. 351-2° E. must be read
331-2 and so of the rest. Now going round
tin* land with these new courses we find that
the northings made on the irregular eastern
boundary exceed the length of the western
boundary line (42.84) by is. Compromise
this by calling the western boundary 42.93
and diminishing the eastern boundary to the
amount, distributing it as near as may
be in proportion to their various length.
Also we find the south line (3b) to exceed the
westings by .42. Compromising this in the
same way we have the southern line
equal
to 35.79, the northern line equal 12.07, and the
remaining .14 distributed among the westings of the eastern boundary. Lettering our

same

figure for reference

we will place A at the
S. W. corner, from which the dividing line
is to run : B at the iron stake, and C, D, E, F,
G, H in order at the other angles. From the
corrected latitude and departures of A B
and B C we calculate the course and distance from A to C, with A B, B C and C D
we find A D, and so on.
This done we find:

P"

Valuable

a

01

eu-n

woman

Chicago,

Large

Oommencing Monday,

RETURNING
From Boston. Tuesdays and Fridays at 4.«>o p.m
From Rockland. Wednesdays and Saturdays at
about ♦».(m) a. m.. touching at all landings.
From Bueksport, tombing at Searsport, Monm.
days and Thursdays at 1 1 .no

Catarrh

FRED W. l’n'I'E. Agent
.Belfast.
< VI.YIN M's, tin. Agent
.Boston.
MTl.1.1AM 11. HILL. GenT Manager
Boston.

Cleanses the
Nasal Passages,

lyrw

Belfast & Deer Isle.

Allays Pain and
Inflammation,
Heals the Sores,
and

prompt.

(All

Drnnkts,
by mall on receipt

sent

of prire.

Dr. J.F.True&.Co., Auburn, Me

poor

I

k

■■

J I

f

MORE GIRLS

HAY-FEVER
into

WANTED AT ONCE

Tax Collector's Notice.

Maine Central R. R,

HE TAX COLLECTOR will be at his office, (the
Assessors room), SATURDAYS, from 10 to 12
A. M. and 2 to 4 t*. m.
Belfast, Jan. 7,1892.—ltf

I

TIME-TABLE.
On and after Nov. 29, 1891, trains connecting at
Burnham with through trains for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and Boston, will run as

STANDARD BRED STALLIONS

follows:

PHILLIPS <& THACKAMBAU,
Will make the

season

of 181)2

at

FROM BELFAST.
A.M.

the farm of the

uepenus

J

were

being

"I don’t see how a girl ean marry a
she's known only two weeks!” She.
"And I don't, see liow she ean marry one
she’s known longer.”
I

sufferer from catarrh for fifteen
years, with distressing pain over my eyes. 1
used Ely's (’ream Palm with
gratifying results.
Am apparently cured.—Z. (.’. Warren
Rutland, At.

i

j

was a

from
j forI suffered
months and could

cold in mv head
no relief.
Was
Ely’s Cream Palm. It has
a severe

j

get

advised t<> use
worked like magic in its cure. I am free
from my Cold after using the Palm one
week, and I believe it is tile best remedy
Samuel Harris. Wholesale Grocer.
known
1U> Front St.. New York.

_

which makes

ing off.

at

our

boys

at

was

Malvern
cut

the most noise when it is

;

go-

A

the

new

star

has

G-ood

been discovered in the

Col. \Y. R. G. Estes, Hon. S. W. Gould,
Judge (). R. Bacheller and other leading
Democrats, will establish a paper in Skowhegan. The presses have been bought and
the other necessaries for a first-class plant
will he secured at once. W. R. Buchanan,
late of the Boston Courier and a son-in-law
of Col. Estes, will manage the new paper,
which will make its appearance at an early

day.
State, which has been
the property of Dr. O. Fitzgerald, Jr., for
some years past, has been sold to the proprietors of the Dexter Gazette, and the two
papers have been consolidated under the
name of the Eastern Gazette.
T. If. J{.
Pierce, who has edited the Eastern State for
The Dexter Eastern

time

past, goes to Massachusetts, where
he will edit a new monthly for Dr. Fitzgerald. The best wishes of his Maine consome

temporaries go with him. As for the consolidated paper we shall expect it to grow
and flourish like a green bay tree.
The executive committee of the Maine
Press Association have appointed the following delegates to attend the annual meeting of the National Editorial Association in
California. The delegates will leave Chicago
May fith, going by the Denver and Southern
California roads. These are the delegates:
S. 1. Pickard, Transcript, Portland; P. O.
Vickery, Illustrated Monthly, Augusta; M.
N. Rich, Board of Trade Journal, Portland:
C. \V. Robbins, Enterprise, Oldtown; and
these are the alternates: Joseph Wood,
Coast Cottager, Bar Harbor; C. F. Flvnt,
Kennebec Journal, Augusta; C. A. Pils-

bury, Republican Journal, Belfast; E. W.
Morrill, Home Journal, Gardiner.

and how to deal with them, and other valuable medical information, will be found in
Dr. Kaufmann's great Medical Work; elegant colored plates. Send three 2-cent
stamps to pay postage to A. P. Ordway &
Co., Boston, Mass., and receive a copy free.

or

stabling for

mares

from

a

Husband's

distance at reasonable

FERNALD
We would

Portland.:

AM.

Mistake

64 Sudburv

: Fire ul

lyr49

faithful than men,” said
one young lady to another at last week’s
dog show. ”Yes, my dear; but then men
have bank accounts, don't you know.”
Family Medicine Moves the Bowels
Each day. Most people need to use it.
Lane’s

who is so firmly set in his
opinions that you cannot turn him.
And surely a crank that cannot be turned is
of no earthly use.
one

own

the

5.58
76.11

76.24

St., Boston, Mass.

Birglir-Proof Safes

insure.

B E LEAST.

B ROS.,

&

MUDCETT, Proprietors,

Bank Safes, Bank Vaults, Bank Vault

Belfast, Me.

Doors, and Deposit Work of

or

Best

Granite Monuments and Tablets, Headstones, Curbings,

most

kinds

Safe in the

World, 130,000 in

fisc

Always preserve their contents.
150 sold in Lvnn,

where 50 of

our

Mass., since that great tire,

safes

were

subjected

t<»

intense

business of any local firm in Maine.

preserving their contents.

Champion Record also in the Great Chicago Fire

A. L. MUDGETT.

MARBLE WORKS
MARK

THE

LARGEST

in the Great Boston Fir- in

1872, and

great tires since. Send for circulars.

Aleuts

WOOD i£ SON.

CAHHY

;

in all the

-OF-

---WE

all

we

Wanted.

:

ivi.

LINE OF-

Finiwlietl ITALIAN At AMERICAN MARBLE

more

Kemp’s Balsam will stop

to

in 1871

Years.

Twenty-five

A crank is

Thackambau, $10

J. F. FERNALD.
Belfast, Feb. 1,18U2.—4m5

To select from to be found in the city, and our prices are a-; low as can be found in the State.
We have some NEW and ELEGANT DESIGNS in PLAIN and CARVED WORK,
which we invite your attention to. If you are in need of anything in our line call on us and
we will save you money.
We also handle the KKD SWRDK and NbORH ffKANITK*, and in
fact we keep everything usually found in a first-class marble shop. Jrf^Call and get our
prices before buying,

teething,

are

5.2k
5.38

t5rU

good

heat

bull,
regular

An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used for
over fifty years by millions of mothers for
their children while
with perfect
It soothes the child, softens the
success.
all
cures
wind
pain,
gums, allays
colic, and
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
It is pleasSold
ant to the taste.
by druggists ill every
cents a botpart of the world.
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and

“Dogs

4.32
12.45
5.o5

E.C.IMMO

PERFECT SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW WORK.
[
PLEASE GIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASING.

the street he is a leading
so says his wife, he is a

other kind.

owners' risk, but
3m2

respectfully inform all in want of MARBLE OR GRANITE WORK that
are prepared to furnish at short notice

the

If husbands would only be the same at
home as elsewhere!
There's Shortput. for

no

P.M.

6.30
/Flagstation. The 12 30 p. m. tr;Tn with Flying
Yankee for Portland am I Boston.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at $5.(ST
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Northwest
via all routes, for sale by F. E. Crowley, Agent.
Belfast.
PAYSON TUCKER,
Vice Pres and Geu'l Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket A gent.
Portland, Nov. 20, 1891.

Wejhave the best STEAM POLISHING MILL in the State. Also FOUR PNEUMATIC
TOOLS for cutting and lettering marble or granite; the only ones in Maine. Either tool will do
the w'ork of from two to three men. We can furnish work, either marble or granite, CHEAPER
than any other firm in the State, and do as nice work. We carrv the largest stock and do

storative Nervine such serious results could
easily be prevented. Druggists everywhere
say it gives universal satisfaction, and has
an immense sale.
Woodworth & (Jo., of
Fort Wayne, Did.,; Snow & Co., of Syracuse,
N. \ ; J. C. Wolf, Hillsdale, Mich. ; and
hundreds of others say “it is the greatest sellIt contains no opiates.
er they ever knew.”
Trial bottles and fine book on Nervous Diseases, free at R. H. Moody's.

take

1.15
AM.

...

And everything in the Cemetery Line.
Also fVash Bowl Tops and Shelves.

dizziness, neuralgia, sleeplessness, fits, nervousness, when by the use of Dr. Miles’ Re-

For Oter Fifty

.11.30

7 15
Waterville. 0.05
7>"-0
Bangor.
0.00
7.10
Burnham, depart.
0.20
Unity. 7.5o
Thorndike..
s.W
9.30
Knox. 8.25
79 37
Brooks... 8 50
9.53
t!U)2 fio.06
Waldo.
City Point. 70.15 110.19
Belfast, arrive.u.25
10.25

The

Marble

Husbands too often permit wives, and partheir children, to suffer from headache,

bear.

rates at

Brick Annex at North End of Shoe Factory,

ents

example; on
but at home,

»•«»
8.30
P.M.

BELFAST MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS,

“There goes a man who left Congress
poorer than he was when he entered it.”
“Ah! a good proof of his splendid integrity!”
“Oh, no—of his miserable luck at poker.”
A

A.M.

T'°"

Commander.

M UDG ETT

ates.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.
Accidents.

pasturage

1.40
6-20

CASH OK SATISFACTORY NOTE AT TIME OF SERVICE.

j

Notes.

j

A.M.

I’M-

S; D.
Boston, iMV

Engineer 2d.

care will be taken to prevent any and all accidents.
heavens, hut as its appearance is unaccomTERMS :
panied by the usual scandal of lost diamonds
it is not likely to attract much attention.
Phillips, $25 by the season, with return privilege.

short,

all

Newspaper

(Commander 2d.(

dam

P.M.

5.35

TO BELFAST.

PHILLIPS

lateness of the hour, while nearly
remained until 10 r. m., at which hour
tlie meeting broke uj> with three cheers for
The Secret of Success.
the Pine Tree State, its people and instituR. H. Moody, druggist, believe that the
tions.
Thus our friends and neighbors, who secret of success is perseverance. Therefore
still reside ill Maine, will see that in what- he persists in keeping the finest line of perfumeries, toilet articles, cosmetics, drugs
ever part of the country its sons or daughand chemicles on the market. He especialters chance to be, there is a tie that brings ly invites all persons who have
palpitation,
them together to do honor to our native short breath, weak or hungry spells, pain in
side
or shoulder, oppression,
the
nightmare,
State. We may say of Massachusetts, as
I dry cough, smothering, dropsy or heart disthe mother of Maine, that while we honor ease to try Dr. Miles'
unequaled New Heart
and respect the old lady we cannot help cast- j Cure, before it is to late. It has the largest
sale of any similar remedy.
Fine book of
ing loving eyes toward her daughter.
testimonials free. Dr. Miles’ Restorative
Edward B. Billings.
Truly yours,
Nervine is unsurpassed for sleeplessness,
headache, fits, etc., and it contains no opi-

by

4.15
+4.22
t4-3e
4.55
75.15
5.33
5.50
6.15
7.05

112.46
12.r>0
f 1.13
1.22
1.32
1.55
2.25
6.30

P.M.

KATE.

by singing

hurled

P.M.

Portland.12.30
E ]).4 4:’
Boston
oobion,
\y ,,.. j

^
^ Messenger.
Happy Hooslers.
I Win. Hunter marc.( Messenger (
Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of Idaville.
f Dirigo.^ (>ld Drew.
Iml., writes: "Electric Bitters has done
more for me than all other medicines com(English bred mare.
bined, for that had feeling arising from Kidi
ney and Liver trouble." John Leslie, farmDam.
(S. T. II. by Vermont Black Hawk.
er and stockman, of the same
phut*, savs:
k
“Find Electric Bitters to he tile best. Kidney I
( l nknown.
ami Liver medicine, made me feel like a new
Thackambau 3 f><»3. Record, 2.3.". By Gideon. 1.4.7, sire of Ezra L.. 2.21 1-4; May. 2.27; Grctclien
|
man." J. W Gardner, hardware merchant, ; dam of Nelson. 2.1o; Skip, dam Independence. 2.21 1-4; Glenarm.2.23 3-4 Gideon
b> llambb-tonian
same town, says:
Electric Putters is just lo. Thackambau’s dam washy Dirigo, 1.17. the sire of Little Fred, 2.20 3-4; Cama’rs, 2.27 1-4; 2d
the thing for a man who is all run down and dam by Vermont Blaekhawk.
Thackambau is a rich, dark bay. lb hands high, weighs 1 ISO lbs., is a splendid driver, quick, trapp\
don't can- whether he ii\ es or dies : lie found
walker, tine style, nice mane and tail, which he transmits to most of his colts. His record of 2.37 was
new strength, good appetite and felt
just made over a muddy track in a rain storm. His colts are noted for their game qualities. 1 think he ilike lie had a new lease on life. Only 5<ic. ;i destined to become a great brood mare sire, and that bis fillies will be
sought after for breeding purbottle, at R. 11. Moody's Drug Store.
poses.

songs, composed while the shells

The entertainment list

Hill.

P.M.

Belfast, depart.7.20
12.30
City Point.77.2.5 tl>35

Unity. 8.22
Burnham, arrive. 8.45
Waterville.
9.18
Bangor.11.45

L.30 performers, his son Quartermaster, which is but 8 years
old,having 0 in tlie list. It is a well known
fact that no blood trains on or reproduces itself like the blood of George Wilkes. Alevone, the sire of
Phillips, has the following in the 2.20 list: McKinney, 4 years, 2.12 1-2; Aleryon, 2.1»; Iona.2.17 1-2;
Martha M ilkes, 2.18 3-4; Golden Rod, 2.11) 1-4; Silverone, 2.10 3-4, he by the great George Wilkes,
which has 74 2.30 performers. The dam of Phillips was by Gen. Withers, the sin* of C. T. L.. 2.24; Almont Maid. 2.20; he by Almont. sire of 38 in the 2.30 list, including Fannv
Witherspoon, 2.If, 1-4;
Piedmont. 2.17 1-4: Aldine, 2.10 1-4: Early Rose. 2.20 1-4.
Second dam by Volunteer, with 31 in the list. He is the sire of Sr. Julien, 2.1i 1-4; 'Hosier, 2.1,
2.10 1-4: Driver. 2.10 1-2 ; 3d dam by Imported Balrowine. Thoroughbred.
Alley. 2.10; Bodine,
Phillips foaled in 1887, is a very handsome horse. 17 1-2 hands high, weighing 10.">0 lbs. Strong,
smooth made, good legs and feet, an expressive eye, broad, intelligent head, good length, of neck, line,
tapering ears, and tine disposition. His gait is even, frictionless and elastic, and although never worked for speed, he can show enough to convince the most skeptical that he is a trotter of the first order.
After August 1st he will be placed in training for a mark of 2.30 or better, which we have reasonable
grounds to expect ho w ill do. As a sire we believe he will be a success, as the sons of Alevone are
siring speed of a high order.
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of bis

M.,

Waldo .f7.3H
MUDGETT BROS.,
oil
greatly upon herself: delays through false;
IVorttiport Avenue.
Brooks.7.40
modesty are dangerous, Lydia E. Pinkhain’s
Knox.8.03
No.
7304.
wine
colored
of
in
Phillips,
was
sired
the
the
sire
27
the
2.30
brown,
list,
by
great Alcyone,
Vegetable Compound will cure nine eases
Thorndike.8.12
including the great 4-year-old McKinney 2.12 1-2. Alcyone has sired 5 sons, which in turn have sired 11
out of ten.

upon

one

F VSr EVERY

Saturdayf

For Blake’s Point, Buck's Harbor, No. Deer Isle,
Sedgwick. Brooklin, Oceanville and Green’s LandRETUTMNG.
ing.
From Green’s Landing Monhavs and Tihusuays
at 8 a. >t., for above landings, arriving in Belfast
about 1.30 p. m.
S. H. BARBOUR. Manager.

A particle is applied
each nostril and is
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; by mail,
registered, tfO rents.
lvrS8
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren St., New York.

Steady employment, good wai?es. Apply to
W. F. KELLER & CO.,
3m52
Shirt Manufacturers, Camden.
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GIRLS WANTED.
A

Steamer CASTINE

Restores the
Senses of Taste
and Smell,

MTTaoTrpr*!

action

Jan. 4, 1892,

For Camden, Rockland and Boston. Mondays
ami Thursdays at 'about' l.oo p. m., or upon arrival of steamer from Bueksport.
For Searsport and Bueksport, Wednesdays and
Saturdays at abouti 0.00 a. m.. or upon arrival
of steamer from Boston.

CREAM 8ALM

Druggists at *1 per Bottle. G for
Size, *1.73. G Bot tles for *9.

Boston.

Steamers will leave Belfast, weather ami ice per
mitting, as follows:

lyip

el“y’s

Week to

a

rtucwanaoniv

pLIW

152.

Sold by

You can’t sell it or give it away, that
wearisome eougli of yours. Nobody wants
it, you don't want it yourself. Get Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam to help you
throw it away.
First Reporter. “How would you like to
he retired for life on So7,500 a year?” Second Reporter. “Retired!
I would just begin to live."
ueaiui

Trips

Arrangement.

,

«1 iu.i.

■

KOENIG MED. CO.,

dry goods clerk!" “Yes: but just think
how handy he will be to send down town to
match goods!”

xu'-giHHi

Nervous

on

KHOW THYSELF.

Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS au'i
PHYSICAL
DEBILITY,
ERRORS of
YOUTH,EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PRYMATURE DECLINE, nnd ail DISEASE j
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300 pages, cloth,
gilt; 126 invaluable prescriptions.
Only fi.ej
By mail, double scaled. Descriptive Prospectus with endorsernents
■
nr-iuri
of the Press and voluntary LIILL I
testimonials of the cured. 1 ULL
NOV/,
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert tr'™*ment. INVIOLABL.l SECRECY ai. 1
TAIY C»'Kr. _ai<-.
jt
rfcPr. rr
Tlio Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bultiach S
Boston, Mans.
The Peabody Medical Institute has many imitators, but no equal.— Ifrrutl.
The Science of Life, or Sc• ? Preservation, is a
tonsure more vdunde than gold. R,.. | it nov,
every WEAK an 1 N UT1YOUS man, and learn to
be STRON G.— Medical Ilevic ic. (Copyrighted.)

This remedy has been prepared by the Rewrtnd
Pastor Koenig. of Fort Wavm*. Ind., since 1ST6. and
now prepared under his directi. 1 by the

for

She married

Book

id id Diseases sent free to any address,
and poor patieuts can aliNO obtain
| p
Lcla this medicine free of charge.

the su< cess of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla is found in its Positive merit.
It cures where oilier preparations fai'.

reader*.

prat

My wife suffered for a number of years from
violent nervousness and spent hundreds of dollars for doctors and medicine, but all to no
avail. After taking only two bottles of Pastor
Koenig a Nerve Tonic her trouble has subsided.
JOHN FULLMER

or

"Wasn't it awful?

Two

I

7364.
eiation, chock full of fun, and a real hustler in
Messenger
Walkone.
Tlienwesaw
Col.
more ways than
Mambrino.
f George Wilkes.
Abdallah.
er of the 4th Maine Infantry, whom we all
| Hambletonian 10
{Imp. Bellfaunder.
AIPYHME 001
honor as the officer in charge of the jacket line !
Hull 1 U 11L LL l %
\
(jlam.Chas.Kent mare ! dam by
Tommy (to lieW hoy)i “You wasn’t born
"{
| Dolly Spanker..
in front of Sickles 3d Corps at Gettysburg,
( Bishop Hambl'ian
in this country. You can’t never be the
Henry Clay,
J( dam
where it was almost annihilated. AmoMgthe President." Nov BoJ’-'Nc; hut I can be a
I
by Telegraph.
Alma Mater,
Mambrino Patclien Mambrino Chief Mambrino Pavmastcr.
policeman some day, and you can’t."
many constantly arriving we saw General
i
j
Hamlin, of the 1st Maine Heavy Artillery,
i
American Eclipse;
( Dam by Gano.
_^La Grippe Again.
(.Estella. Imported Australian.
Col. Shaw, Col. Ayer. Sergeant E. E, Moore,
i Fanny G. by Imported Margrave.
During the epidemic of La Grippe last sea<>f Co. I, 2d Maine, accompanied by wife, son Hr.
Alexander's Abdallah ( Hambletonian in.
King's New Discovery for Consump('Gen. Withers., Almont.
J Mambrino Chief
\
daughter and son, and Corp. Bryant, of the tion, Coughs and Colds, proved to be tinBloom.
Sai
1
best
(
(
,y Anderson.( Kate by Pilot dr.
J
remedy. Reports from tin- many who
fill
10th Maine, who is inimitable as a humorist
Hitchcock’s Ashland by Mambrino t ’liief.
used it confirm tiiis statement. They were LClin
and comic reader. Nearly every Maine regi- not
Toronto Chief.
only quickly relieved, but the disease
Old Kentucky.
| Lady Bryant.•
ment was represented. At 0..10 members and
left no had results. We ask you to give this
Faxon, j
Mare.
l^Lady
(Townsend
ladies with friends marched to the spacious remedy a trial and we guarantee that you
Volunteer, Hambletonian lo.
will he satistied with results, or the
Patriot.
j
Lady
purchase
of
the
orchestra
hotel, the
play- price will he refunded. It has no
dining hall
Ijlam by Imported Balrownie.
equal in
ing a Grand March. The President extend- La Grippe, or any Throat, Chest or
Lung
ed a cordial welcome and invited all to par- Trouble. Trial bottles free at R. H. Moody’s
THACKAMBAU NO 3603.
take of the good things j>repared for the in- Drug Store. Large bottles, 50c. and SI.00.
(Hambletonian 10. ^ Abdallah. ^ Mambrino ^ Messenger.
When a woman rises to terminate a visit,
ner man without further
ceremony. The
( dam the Chas. Kent.mare... I
(Imp. Bellfaunder.
sin- has more to say than during her whole
supj»er disposed of. Comrade Small introstay. In this regard a woman is like a gun
)
Dandy.(
Young
Engineer..i
Bishops Hambletonian.
the death of Col. C.
duced a resolution
j

during

should

:•••!

Oldtown, Md.. September. 1890.
One of the parties to whom I sold some of
Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic was telling me today that he had suffered from great dizziness
and pain through his wnole body. After
using
one bottle be was entirely cured.
JOHN W. CARDER, Merchant.

consciousness. The event of the
of flu- ship is one which 1 never

reason

[

IV

&EVEBJN, Keylerton P. O., Pa.
glad to testify that I used Pastor
Koenig’s Nerve Tonic with the best success for
sleeplessness, and believe that it is really a
great relief for suffering humanity.
E. FRANK, Pastor.
am

to

The great

Winter

»t.

mercial.

i F. King, of the 10th and 20th Maine Kegiivcing !••
j ments. Col. Shaw spoke, eulogizing Col.
>u_:h actual force of memory ; and that
| King, as also did Col. Ayer. Comrade Geo.
Land Problem Number *J.
children would ivinni h--me each day
j IF Innis, I>ejiartment Commander, related
To tiik Kuitoh ok thk Journal;
per- i many pleasant reminiscences of army life,
•■"tel
informed and with hotn mental I
you have not man\ praeueal surveyors ! as did President Gilh*s|>ie, Gen. Hamlin and
haps
faculties
less
exhausted.
physical
among your readers, hut you certainly have
others.
Excellent singing was rendered by
read
(or memorize!)
irents.
yoin
a great man,\
navigators to w hom the prin- a Boston lady, while a comrade’s wife gave
’•■. n'> text honks and let us heai from
you.
ciples involved in the solution of “Land i a beautiful recitation. Father Locke, known
ink you will feel like writing a poem,
question" No. J are familiar, in their eom- 1 throughout the Army of the Potomac as a
:i!ar to the one from •dbiek.” given
It is commonly said singer and comj>oser of songs, gave an acpany I will attempt it.
I
lourua! Feb. J11 li
The.'school Idyl,
that matin-math > has no place tor guessing,
j count of an interview with President Linand leaves nothing to judgment. But in its coln
ontains most ••striking” points. K\ery
the war, and closed
if

Sleeplessness Cured*
I

could forget."
"It is an incident worthy to be recorded,”
said Captain Morse to a Commercial representath e. “that we three should accidentally
meet, two of us born in Phipsburg, and two
being present on the occasion of the wrecking of ship Highland.” [Bangor Com-

in Massachusetts.

tine steamer

not

Boston & Bangor S. S. Co.

Vitality!

I

in

wrecking

1st, ‘92.

Maine Veterans of Massachusetts. Knowing
that a goodly number of your many read rs
are old veterans, who can fully appreciate
the situation and take in the real spirit of it,
we are prompted to write a few words descriptive of the occasion.
In accordance with the call of the Secretary, members were to assemble at the
American House Boston at 5 p. m. and the
parlors were immediately taken possession
of by comrades, with wives, sons or daughters
About the first person our eyes rested
upon was our tried and true Secretary, S. C.
Small, formerly Quartermaster of the 2d Cavalry. To use a nautical phrase, he is the main
stay and topp’n lift of the Maine Veteran business in Massachusetts. The next to come
was genial George T. Ranlett of Co H, 2d
Cavalry, who is now Captain of the Quaran-

A RGARET.

interesting and instructive and

came

Feb. 29, 1892. We are glad to inform your readers regarding one of the best
re-unions and banquets ever held by the

Baked Beans.

on

Strength!

this state, and naturally had a conversation about the town of their birth, and
they found by comparing notes that they
were born in the same house.
“I have travelled considerable in that part
of the state,” said Captain Baker “and was
there on one “occasion when a ship which
was coming in over the bar in a heavy
gale

burg

Lynn.

able writers.

M
A

don’t

1 could have

At that moment

know.’’

“I

Maine

Let ns give this matter thought,
And into t he ocean drop one drop :
And if in thought, why not in deed?
Fruit cannot come without its seed.

given eore'-tiy -to" eorreetly: they were “book”
1 then asked her what her lesinswers.
to

inswers

Recalled.

Recently Captain L. J. Morse, of Bangor,
John A. Healil, the Maine Central detective, and Captain Charles Baker, of Belfast,
met in the Crosby Inn in that city. Mr.
Morse and Mr. Heald were born in Phips-

S. Littlefield,

Plymouth,

school work will continue to be discussed

by

A Tragedy of the Ocean

Total.1003.
One-half. 501.5
went entirely to pieces and the capAdding together the first three triangles struck,
tain and every person who was onboard was
we have 439,124 rods, winch lacks 62,376 rods
lost.”
of equaling one half the land.
Therefore 62,“Yes,” said Captain Morse, “that was the
1
376 rods must he cut from the fourth triangle. ship Highland. She was coining into the
harbor on her return from a foreign voyage.
Now the fourth triangle contains 142.(58(5 rods
The pilot was thoroughly acquainted with
and its base (after correction) is 10,991 rods. the place, but on account of the
gale and
Therefore we say as 142,68(5 is to (52,37(5 so is high sea was unable to keep the vessel off the
bar.
and
She struck
literally fell to pieces.
10,991 to the part of the base to be cut off.
I The officers all belonged in Phipsburg and
This proportion gives 4,805: therefore the all drowned in
of their homes and
sight
1
dividing line will strike the side EF at 4,805 loved ones. It was a sad occasion for the
little
of
a
the sea which has
town,
tragedy
rods from E. Again the lot and dep. correprobably never been duplicated. I think
spondingto 4,805 is found to be 4,(54 and 1.255. the crew consisted of foreigners. At all
Combining these with those of BC, C1) and events lmt a man was saved."
“By a strange coincidence," said Mr.
DE w»> find the direction of the dividing line
Heald, 1 was 1 here at the time of the wreck.
to be N 3.3 10' 57 1-2
E, and its length .‘*4.76. 1 went into the surf and assisted in
getting
Now swinging our land back to its position
the body of the captain ashore.
He was not
then dead but was past all human aid and
this course is N :55 10' 57 1-2
E.

empowered to do. Our ennations, are making strides
advancements. May this grand work be

those who are

The tliinl

metal,

Griffin of Stockton

giving explanations

and

alphabet,

AC.N. 74° 37'
E. 31.36 rods.
AD.N. 65° 27' 4" E. 30.85
A E.N. 39° 39' 45" E. 31.77
A F.N. 26° 24' 5" E. 39.15
A G.N. 15 42' 13" E. 44.59
We now have the ground divided into six
triangles each of which two sides and the
included angle are known. Computing the
areas of these triangles we find:
A B C. 148.887 square rods.
A C D.
7(5.958
AD E. 213.279
A E F. 142.(58(5
A F (i. 1(52.108
A G H. 259.083

a

printing.

Springs, suggesting improvements in

with

1*

M.i".

There
year

tire nation,

accurately given my
unexpressed views in this direction, and
renewed my desire to help in keeping this
Mrs.

much monotonous

so

cough

|

MARK WOOD &

SON, Phoenix Row,

near Phenix

Strictly

A New Business for Belfast.
THE

UNDERSIGNED HAS COME TO TOWN

AND

WILL

J

width of

|

|UPHOLSTERING

One Price.

Write to us, stating the articles you wish to buy,
we will send you samples by mall, free, with

and

| COVERINGS ^
|
MATTRESS WORK A SPECIALTY. ,T!«flS35iSE£
[
^Harness Repairing and Carriage

goods and price per yard marked on each,
Printed Circular of information sent with Samly 1*2

pies.

Eastman Bros & Bancroft,
PORTLAND, ME.

Trimmings

despatch. HARNESSES of all grades in stock.
I make to order Harnesses from 817 to 860.

at

He—“The sound of your voice reminds me
of the music of a brook.” She (flattered)—
“Indeed!” He—“Y'es; you see, is rolls on
forever.”

j
|
j

ENGAGE IN

done with neatness and

once.

& Fancv Goods.

Dry

Housa.

A GOOD HARNESS FOR $11.

F. jA.
At (he

WadlinStcre,

I WHIPS, HALTERS and every thin

NOTICE.

Remember

all

that line.

ROBBINS,
37 Main Street, Belfast.

that I have this

day,
hereby notify
persons
for
valuable consideration, given
IFRANK
my
E.
the remainder of his time
to

a

n

WELLMAN,
during his minority, and that l shall claim
of his wages
date.

nor

son.

none

p^y any of his debts after this

Searsmont, Waldo SS., March 1,18P2.
3wD

ISAAC (J. WELLMAN.

Searsport

Locals.

No cue take s atrip now unless obliged to,
the traveling is so rough.
H. H. Grant lias become a partner in the
Paris Flouring Co., of Portland.
The warrent for town meeting contains
fifty articles—mostly routine business.
W. E. Grinnell expects to arrive early next
week with some horses for his sale stable.
Collection at the Cong’l Church next Sunday morning on behalf of foreign missions.
The Glee Club gave a very pleasant social
dance at G. A. It. Hall on Monday evening.
Edwards found two portemonnaies at
the hall after tlie M. E. supper. One contained an amount of money.
H.N.

Wm. M. Merithew and George W. Curtis
have been drawn to serve as traverse jurors lor the April term of Court.
A red and black shawl was left at Mr.
Sheldon's on the evening ol the sociable.
Owner can have same by calling.

Camden. Fire was discovered the night
NORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS.
Miss May Fernald lias returned to Bucks- of March 8th in the Ogier buildings, on
j
Ogier’s Hill, owned by John W. Manchester
port.
Walter L. Mathews is visiting friends in and occupied as a summer residence. The
tire was undoubtedly incendiary, but hard
Brooks.
work on the part of the firemen prevented
Mrs. Sarah Tripp is still confined to her
the flames from doing much damage. Fribed by illness.
day Mr. Manchester was examined before
Miss Ruth Thomas has gone to Bucksport
the sheriff’s private inquest. The jury reto attend school.
gard the fire as incendiary. There were
Miss Lillie E. Scribner lias returned from several witnesses. The
inquest will hold
a six week’s visit to Frankfort.
over this week.
The insurance was $1000.
Herbert Black shipped some extra lamhs
to the Boston market this week.
Lewis H. Mathews lost his horse lastweek.
are sorry for him as it was his only team.

We

C. A. Seavey, who has a situation in a rubber factory in Hudson, Mass., is visiting his
father, E. W. Seavey.

Capt. and Mrs. M. W. Ellis and daughter
Hattie May of Searsport village have been
visiting at F. W. Smart’s.

young couple from this place, while on
their way to Winterport recently, narrowly
Capt. Thomas 1>. Nickerson received quite escaped a serious accident. In turning a
a severe injury by
being thrown, from lus I corner near the residence of II. E. Bobbins
carriage while in the village- one day last their sleigh tipped over and spilled them out,
week.
but fortunately there was no serious result.
Frank AY. Nbhols will shortly put up a
COl’NTY CORRESPONDENCE.
building on tin- north side ol Main street op-

posite tin n«-w
photograph r

"auk which

lie will occupy

A

as

Miss Mamie Bryant
attending the spring
Newell-\\ h-iy has been very busy the past term of high school at Liberty
..Robins were
lew da\>. ha\nig the Searsport am. Stockseen and heard singing their spring songs
i. r«q >1;-s to print. which with his job work
last Thursday, reminding us that spring has
ri ves him sharply
come....Mr. O. W. Ripley and wife, who
\Y< air aidebTed to Dr. F. A. Da is for an have been at work in Howard, It. I., for the
..

■

111.

South Montville.

and Elzera IN

ase

are

■

livnnlioii to

attend th<

cpcimig ol tlie

new

buildings >1 the .Massachusetts IlomteopaI hi
Hospital, If os toil.
■

Norris, mention of whose injury at
made m our locals ret« ntly, is con
alesct lit and has arrived at Sailors Snug
1>.

Mobile

was

Hajrhor

tit Staten Island.

Notice is posted requesting all legal voters
n tow ji wlm are interested in modern and
economic methods in conducting our schools
To meet at G. A K. Hall Friday evening at

7 o'clock.
C. C. llamiliton is making preparations to
build a double tenement house on the lot
wlien* his house was recently burned. The
timber will he cut
saw mill.

on

his lot and sawed at

Merrill's

Andrew Johnson lectured on hie slave life
Friday evening and was favored with a fair
and appreciative audience. The lecture was
well received, and the stump speech after-

past six years, returned home last week and
stop on the farm.

will

Riverside Avenue. Robert Erskine, 2d,
has arranged to build thirteen boats and a
shed SO feet long and 50 feet wide for Frank
Perkins, of Sandy Point... .Mrs. Sarah Harriman, of Searsport, is visiting her sister,
Mrs. A. M. Shute.J. T. Shute has received 8200 from the relief fund of the order uf
iEgis, for his sickness last fall and winter.
1- »T. T. and G. A. Shute have engaged in
the meat business. J. T. will go on the road
with the team... .There is talk of opening a
granite quarry in this place this season. We
have a large quantity of gritpite ledge, and
pf the opiqjpp if opened it would
display tine quality qf granite, The must
of it is a very fram grade to the whai'fi

experts

are

a

Green's Landing. Schools closed March
5tli, after very successful terms_Captain
Frank Welch arrived from Boston Thurs-

day in steamer Creedmore, which lie lias
wards was enjoyed by the little folks.
bought to use in the lobster business.. The
Dr. E. AY. Gould, who lias been in Wash- high school scholars gave an entertainment
ington the past two or three weeks, arrived at Music Hall which was a success in every
home Satiuhn
He speaks warmly in praise i particular. The net receipts were $30, which
of Messrs. Milliken, Dingley and Boutelle,! they will apply toward an extra term of
who rendered every assistance in their pow- high school. The scholars were fortunate
in having the services of such an excellent
er to defeat the Eapliam bill.
teacher as Mr. Fernald has proved to be. We
Work on the new steamer fertile Vinalunderstand Mr. Fernald has been secured to

haveil route is

progressing notwithstanding
teach another year....Mrs. Hannah Bobthe disagreeable weather. Judging from the j
a former resident of this place, died at
keel tic steamer is tu be of quite respectable bins,
Lisbon Falls, March 8th, aged 70 years. The
dimensions: and Master Dutch being in
body is to be brought here for interment in
barge is assurance that tbe work will be
Woodlawn Cemetery.
done in the most
ved manner.
appr

The Junior Club

H.iManley

►

Pittsfield.
are

indebted to Hon. J
their behalf to se-

for efforts in

me guns with which they propose to drill.
We advise the boys in connection with the |
military branch of their institution to start j
a drum » orps, which can be utilized on Memorial day ami on other times when martial

music is

required.

The ll. C. T. Club rather take the cake,—
b-ast

it

their
lie

think

we

rems

of the

having

so.

been

invited to

Tuesday

best clam

evening to partake of
stews we have eaten for

The
lub is composed of ten
many a day.
members, with the following officers: Sidney
Treat, President. F. E. Curtis, Secretary:
low Matthews, Treasurer.

Marine. Bark Edward May, Capt. C. C.
McClure, arrived atHonolulu Feb. 25tlifrom
Boston... .Bark Mabel I. Me ers, arrived at
Buenos Ayres Fell. (5th, 55days from Boston.
Bark Edward Cushing, Capt. C. A.

The Union temperance meet-

ing was held at the F. B. Church Sunday
evening.... Mrs. F. J. Taylor went to Portland last week to attend the piano recitals
of the world-renowned Polish pianist, Paderewski. Miss Floriee Davis, another of our
music teachers, also attended.Friday
night, Feb. 2(>, the degree team of Sebasticuok Encampment and a large company of
patriarchs, nearly sixty in number, went to
Watorville where, with a delegation f oni
Parmemur of Skowhegan, they were regally
entertained by Ahiram Encampment. Sebasticook’s team worked the Royal Purple
degree on three candidates, to the satisfaction <>f the assembled patriarchs, as well as
the candidates. After adjournment the visitors were entertained at a tine
banquet at
Stewart s restaurant. Horace Lovering officiated as toastmaster. Grand Junior Warden Parks, Chief Patriarch Libby and Pa-

Manson, Davis, Dobson and Taylor,
Pittsfield, were among the speakers....
Whittier, lost part of deck load of platform We learn that a new industry is soon to be
cars oil the voyage from
Philadelphia to started in our village. Messrs. Frank BryCienfuegos—Schooner Brunette arrived ant, a provision dealer, and C. C. Woodruff,
who is now operating a small mill near the
Sunday with corn from Portland.
under the style of the Pittsfield
The usual large company was in attend- depot, will,
Manufacturing Co., at once begin the con.
ance at the Methodist society’s
and
supper
struetion of a large
wood-working establishentertainment last Thursday evening. The
ment.
It will he located on W. R. Hunnetables were loaded with everything, cooked
well’s land on the east side of the bridge.
in a manner to tempt the appetite, and amThe building will be
large and commodious,
ple justice was done to the food. Mrs. C. A. and work on
the foundation will begin very
Coleord sang “In Old Madrid” with much
soon.
It is expected to have the mill in
opexpression, and received a rousing encore. eration
by the first of May. The firm intend
Miss Alice Cain’s impersonation of the old
to manufacture all kinds of
mouldings, manlady was greatly enjoyed by young and old.
tles, etc., as well as the plainer finish which
The entertainment passed off in a very acis used in the construction of houses and
ceptable manner. The net receipts were $80.
v»ni nisi)
H SLOCK
...

triarchs
of

ummingo,

Personal. Capt. L. A. Col cord and family are at home after an eighteen months'
voyage.Toseph I). Sweetser, who lias been
in

bark

Harvard,

arrived

by

evening-Shepard Sliute,

train

Saturday

who

has

been
visiting relatives in Detroit, returned home
iast Thursday.... Miss Abbie S. Merrill is
siting friends in Portland. .Capt. Joseph
H. Park left by train for Portland Monday.
■■■•(». H. Kimball of Cleveland, Ohio, was in
Town this waek.

The ladies of the Cong’l society will give
their annual supper and entertainment in
Union Hall, this, Thursday. evening. Supper will he served from b to 8 o’clock, and
the hall will he open from 1 o’clock for the
accommodation of those who wish to send

food,

etc.

The entertainment is

he very interesting and
Goose will revive many

expected
enjoyable,as Mother
to

childhood memories.
The church bell will he rung at 5 o’clock unless there is postponement on account of a
storm.
See hand bills.
Schools. In the report of the schools
Union I)ist. sent to the Journal last week
the Intermediate and Primary schools, alThe

in

though deserving

of notice, appear to have
overlooked.
The Intermediate was
taught by Miss Susie E. Gould, of Dixmont.
All who visited this School, who believe that
as the twig is bent the tree inclines, must
have been pleased to note the very satisfactory direction the young twigs in this school
have been led to take, under the faithful
and judicious management of Miss Gould.
_The Primary school was taught by Miss
Lillian G. Bunnells. The exercises in this
school closed with a closely contested spelling match, the little ones going down very
slowly. After they had spelled about twrenty
pages, Ethel Rice proved the winner of the
match and received the prize. Henry Fowler, Hattie Ellis ami Sadie Marks received
been

class prizes.
Harry Closson, 10 years old,
Henry Fowler 7, Jack Burleigh 8, Ethel
Rice 9, Hattie Ellis 9, Sadie Marks 8, Jessie
Black 7, and Emma Hichborn 8, have all
learned to write numbers below quadrillions, which is sometbi ng that few older
ones in many schools can do. Harry Closson, Henry Fowler, Jack Burleigh, Ethel

Rice and Hattie Ellis were advanced to the
Intermediate school. Tlfe parents contributed much to the success of this school by pa*

tiently hearing their little
tasks at home.

ones

repeat their

aim

hcqi

long and short lumber on hand. An experienced moulder, Mr. C. F. Karnali, has
already been engaged, under whose direc-

of

mill will be run-All our schools
are having a short vacation with the
exception of thirty students of the commercial de_
partment of M. C. I., who are continuing
their studies during the vacation.
tion the

Liberty. Died in Liberty, March8th, Isaiah C. Neal, aged 88 years,:1 months and 10
days. Mr. Neai was born in 1803, in that part
of Green Plantation which now constitutes
the town of Morrill, and lived on the farm
where he was born for over seventy years
with the exception of a few years. About
the year 1840 he rented his farm and was a
contractor and builder in Belfast.
He was
a thorough mechanic and several old buildings in Belfast are monuments of his skill.
For many years he was? the only man in
Western Waldo that framed buildings by
square rule and in his younger days he was
in great demand to do that kind of work.
About the year 1875 he sold his farm in Morrill and moved to this town, where his kind,
disposition and gentle ways won for him the
respect of all who knew him. “None knew
him but to love him, none named him but to
praise.’* He overlooked all the bad qualities
in his fellow man, and was continually looking for the good and always found it. No
person was so depraved but that he could
find in him some redeeming quality. He
would say that he could not find time to sav
all the good he wished to say of a person and
had no time to say any thing evil. Every
person in the village will miss that bent but
sprightly form on our streets. The older
persons will miss him for his gentleness,
kindness of heart and social qualities, and
the children will miss the pleasant smile and
gentle words of Grampy Neal (as he was
familiarly called by all the young people of
the village.) But it is in the home circle
where he was best known and best loved

[

owanville. R. Wheeler, m last
issue, should have been R. Wehler.

week

s

It is

a

German name-The team of Chas. Maxim
broke into the Lake last Thursday, in about
six feet of water, and it was with some difj
that the horse was dragged onto firm- 1
j ficulty
er ice-Capt. T. D. Nickerson fell off his
^
sled Monday, cutting his jaw and earMarch 10th, Josiah Nickerson found himself
the fortunate possessor of twin bossies-'
;
t

|

j

East Searsmont.

Mr. Isaac Ingraham, of
East Boston, was called here last week by
the death of his son Charles... .Ella M. Wyman has returned home from Tewksbury,
Mass., after a six week’s absence_Mrs. H.
1*. Nickerson, of Charlestown, Mass., came

W. S. Nickerson left for Chelsea Monday.
Burnham. Quite a large amount of lumber
is prepared for market in this‘place. Frank

!

land, Freethy, from Bootlibay for Belfast,
before reported, ran ashore on Hart’s Island
Bar night of the 8th during a thick snow
storm.
Vessel and cargo a total loss. Cargo

4Qi Portland St., 1
PORTLAND, ME., Oct. 2, ’91/
the Allen Sarsaparilla Co.
Dear Sirs:—I have found Allen’s Sarsaparilla the true
elixir of life, as it has given me
new life and brought me back to I
health and strength.
For three
years 1 suffered
severely from
Rheumatism in my joints,
pain
in the lower part of my back, which

valued at #3.000. Crew saved.Schooner
East Wind of Rockland, went ashore at
Small’s Point near Spruce Head Sunday
night. The life-saving crew went to her relija
at two o’clock Monday morning, and tug M.
Smith of Rockport, went down and pulled
her off Monday forenoon, and brought her to
Rockland-Ship Frederick Billings at San
Francisco, Cal., March 15, from New York,
reports the loss of five of her crew during a

squall.

_SPECIAL

doubtless, kidney trouble,
indigestion and
constipa-

was,

NOTICES.

Connor hauled in #925 worth of lumber with
two horse and the assistance of six men in
CAUCUS.
45 days at Plentoma Point on Sebastacook
The Republicans of the town of Jackson are reriver. J. Mills hauled 125 cord of hard wood
to meet at the town house in said town, on
quested
with three horses from there to Pittsfield Saturday, March
19, at 2 o’clock i*. m., to choose a
village, a distance of three miles and a half. 1 town committee for the ensuing year, also to elect
Noyes Bros, have done a heavy business on delegates to attend the Republican Congressional
home to attend the funeral of her brother. the same river-Mr. and Mrs. Howard and State Conventions.
Pek Oho Hi Republican Town Com.
Snow have returned from Blue Hill-Miss
Leander P. Thomas-Edgar P. Marriner
Jackson, March 7, ’92.
Manila Bean from Bangor is
stopping
lias been visiting hi.s broth* r Fred the past ] through the winter with her
brother-in-law,
BORN.
week-Abel B. Marriner, of Yassalboro, ! Dennis Chandler, and his two children.
has been in town for a few days. While
Castine. Mr. W. S. Macomber was called
In Centre Montville, March 10th,
here he sold his farm to Fred E. Wyman. to Ellsworth last week on account of the to CLEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. M. 11. Clement, a son.
of his sister... .George H. Kimball,
CRAM. In South Montville, March 5, to Mrs.
Leroy Marriner has bought about twentv- death of
Esq.,
Cleveland, Ohio, came up from Marshall E. Cram, a son.
iive acres of land adjoining his farm of A. Rockland
CLARK. In New Haven. March fj, to Mr. and
Friday on steamer Emmeline, to
B. Marriner.
look after the interests of his steamboats. Mrs. (ieorge M. Clark, a daughter.
HANTS. In Rockland, March 2, to Mr. and Mrs.
He
will
send
a crew to Quebec about April
Waldo. B. M. Hawkins, an old resident
Alonzo A i>a\ is, a son.
first after the Pentagoet_Capt. E. True
EDWARDS. In Portland. March
to Mr. and
of
this town, died in Amesbury, Mass., has taken
charge of the steamer Electa.... Mrs. Frank Edwards, a son.
Mar. loth. His body was sent here for bur- Miss Alice Edgcornh hrs returned to her
(JR IN NELL. In Rockport, March 8, to Mr. and
ial.Misses Cora and Yevie Patterson, home in Belfast.... Misses Kate (iardncr and Mrs William (irinnell, a daughter.
KEATIMi.
in Belfast, March 11, to Mr. and
Carrie Perkins were the guests of Mrs. Aus(ieorgia Whitcomb and Bose Simmons have tin Keating of Belfast for a few davs, last j Mrs. (ieorge 1. Keating, a daughter.
RK 11A RDs( >N. In Bangor. March J. to Mr. and
returned from Westboro, Mass., where they week.
Mrs. 1
L. Richardson, formerly of Rockland, a
have been at work in the straw shop....
Prospect. Prospect, sends five cargoes of ; daughter.
TTi()RNT( >N. In Rockland, March R, to Mr.and
Bilcy Shorey is very sick with pneumonia. hay to market and all the hay was raised in Mi>.. Eduard S. Thornton, a daughter.
the central part of Prospect within a radius
His wife died recently of the same disease.
of two miles, the George settlement, New
There were twelve deaths in town from May York and the eastern
MARRIED.
part, of the town not
1st 185)1, to Mar. 1st 185)2.
The youngest was included.
Among the cargoes were four
two-masted
and
one three-masted schooner.
42 years, and the oldest 541 years. A high
In Rockport, March 2,
ACTlORN-CARLETON
There is now estimated to be 150 tons for i John A.
Acliorn and Miss Carrie S. Carleton. both
death rate for a town containing only 581 in- sale and that has been
sold, in all the town of Rockport.
habitants.
There have not been half as that is loose and to press. Among the numCALLS DAN IS, in Rockland, March 7, Thomas
ber in the two mile area or valley and the C. Fales, of I>orchester, Mass., formerly ,ol‘ Rockmany births as deaths.
land. and Elizabeth T. Davis, of Rockland.
stream farms are: Fred Lane 52 tons, Capt.
HARl>IN(i-SJDEIJN(>ER. In Troy March 9th,
Freedom. Mr. Frank Barlow, of New
Hicliborn 1<; tons, Leonard Burdeen 8 tons,
by JJey, A. P, Hatch, Roseoe Harding and Miss
tonville, Mass., is in town visiting friends O. B. Gray 12 tons, J. II. Littlefield 14 tons, Leonie Sidelinger.
Lane 01 tons, X. T. Woods 15 tons,
M I RR V-NEW BERT. In NVashington. March 7,
.—Prof, and Mrs. C. B. Keen returned to Flijah
Mrs. David Hawse <S tons, Gooding Grant 10 Foss Murry, of Appleton, and
Mary A. Newbert,
Freedom last week, and left for Kent's Hill tons, John
of
Cnion.
S
C.
H.
Littlefield
22
Libby tons,
PETTEE ROBERTSON. In Rockland, March 5,
on the 14th-Mr. and Mrs. Horace Moultons, H. B. Littlefield IS tons, 1. F. Gould
70 tons, AY. H, George 12 tons, C. 11. Par- Joseph H, l’etteeand Mabel V. Robertson, both of
ton, of Massachusetts, have taken up their
Rockland.
tridge 52 tons, Man/.oui Lampher 5 tons,
THOM A S-(iILI.IS. In North Haven, Mar. 12th,
abode in our village to the gratification of Frank Crockett 18 tons. The
above farmers
Harrison Beverage, Esq., La von NV. Thomas
all-Miss Mae Fuller went to Norridge- keep, all told, 04 head of cattle, 05 horse by
and Annie (Jillis, both of North Haven.
THoMPSOX-JONES. In Unity, March 12, by
walk March 5Jth-Miss Maria T. Mitchell, kind, and 230 sheep.
Rev. NV. A. Meservey, John A. Thompson and Mae
of Rockland, arrived home on Saturday to
E. Jones, both of Unity.
SHIP NEWS.
VOSE-FCLLEK. In Freedom, March 5, at the
her
vacation
with
her
spend
parents, Dr.
home of the bride, Job C. Vose, of Knox, and Mrs.
and Mrs. Mitchell... .The weather signals
Martha Fuller, of Freedom.
PORT OF BELFAST.
WATSON-CCRTTS. In Rockland, Feb. 27, Alare to 1>£ displayed at Freedom.,, .The
ARRIVED.
bert J. Watson, of Rockland, and Addie B. Curtis,
of
are
South Tliomaston.
Post
their
hail_
-rvrlny
refinishing
March 10, sell W T Emerson, Clements,
The Y. P. S. C. E. have a drama and oyster Boston; Radiant, Hardy, do; Metropolis,
DIED,
supper at the Grange hall on the evening of do; Odell, Wade, do; Peerless, Thompson,
Portland.
March 15th-A very quiet wedding took
March 11, sell E Arciilarius, New York.
BANKS. In Belfast, March 0, W. Horace Banks,
March 32, schs Sarah E Ward, Boston; E
place at the residence of Miss Perley the
aged do years, 5 months and 14 days.
BENNER. In Augusta, March 10, Mrs. Linnie
evening of March 5th. The contracting par- L Warren, Rolerson, do.
March 14, schs Lady Antrim, Now York : ! G. Benner, of .Nortliport, aged 37 years.
ties were Mrs. Martha Fuller, of Freedom,
S G Hart, Darien.
B1KI). In New Orleans, March* 10, John Bird,
and Mr. Job Vose, of Knox. They have the
of Rockland, aged 04 years, 11 months, 4 days.
March 15, sell Mattie F, Boston.
BALCOM. In Palermo, March otli, Mrs. Martha
best wishes of their many friends-Mr.
SAILED.
Balcom, wife of Madison Balcom, aged 72 years.
Will Webb and wife have begun housekeepBOURNE. In Lowell, Mass., March lltli, Mrs.
March 10, schs Marion F Sprague, Howes,
Bourne, formerly of Unity, Me.
ing in the vacant tenement of Miss Perley’s Philadelphia; W. T. Emerson, Clement, Fanny
BROWN. In South Freedom,'March 14th, Mrs.
house....Mr. P. W. Ayer returned from Bueksport; Odell, Wade, Winterport.
Brown, of Palermo, aged 80 years.
Sophronia
March 12, schs. Lygonia, Rockland: A. W.
( RAM.
In South Montville, Feb. 2$, Marshall
Boston on Thurday last.
Ellis, Ryder, do.: Metropolis, Roekport: F. ( ram. aged 27 years, 2 months and 25 days.
In San Francisco, March 11, at the
do.:
DOUTY.
do.
Isi.ekboro. On Friday last Capt. Benj. Radiant, Hardy,
Lady Antrim,
home of her son, Frank S. Douty. Emily B.. widow
AMERICAN PORTS.
Hatch, who was apparently in as good
of the late Col. Douty, formerly of Dover, Me.
DUNBAR. In Belfast, March 12, Mrs. Ella H.
New York, March S. Arrived schs Edhealth as usual, shaved himself after dinner
ward H Blake, Smith, Zaza; Lovinia, Camp- Dunbar, aged 42 years and 2 months.
and walked down the road a short distance,
DUNBAR. In (famdeii. March 4. Mrs. Dunbar,
arrived
schs
Belfast:
Melissa
A
Wilbell,
0,
and entering a building where a man was at ley, Willey, Fernandina: Annie F Conlon, aged 57 years.
In Waltham, Mass., March 2, E.
FULLER.
work on a yacht, seated himself on a bench. Nickerson, Belfast; sailed sell Mary L Cros- Fuller, formerly of Camden.
MASSFER. In Waldoboro, March 3, Mrs. Louisa
by, Darien; 10, arrived schs Mary F Corson,
Capt. Scott, who went in a few minutes Robinson,
Ja< ksonville: NY II Sumner, Pen- G. Hassner. aged 01 years and <> months.
March 1<>, Jane U.,
later, spoke to him, but he made no reply dleton, Savannah: Win. II. Oler,
Kelley,' HASKELL. In Rockland,
Belfast:
cleared
sclir.
Florence Leland, widow of Daniel C. Haskell, aged 87 years, il
and leaning back died almost instantly. He
months and 28 days.
Adams, Fernandina; 11, arrived sell Florwas buried Sunday.
HUNT. In Thorndike, March 10, John G. Hunt,
Capt. Hatch was an ence N: Lillian, Smith,
Jacksonville: 12,
70 years.
old sea captain and had sailed a large num- c eared sells Win Frederick. Cottrell, Fer- aged
HATCH. In Isleshoro. March 11, Benjamin 1.
ber of vessels, but retired from the sea about nandina: Addie (i Bryant, Clay, Point-a- Hatch, aged (»(» years and 1 month.
HAWKINS. In Ameshury, Mass., March 13th,
Pitre.
ten years ago. He was a member of the
M. Hawkins, formerly <>t Waldo.
Philadelphia, March <H. Arrived bark Grace B. HUBBARD.
In Boston, March 9th. U«d. N. H.
Baptist Church, a quiet neighbor, and a Lynwood, Gilkey, Matanzas : 12, arrived sells
Hubbard, of Winterport aged 70 years, 8 months
much respected citizen. He halves a widow John L Treat, McClure, Manzani.la: Ed- and 28
days.
KEATING, in Searsmont. Feb. 22d, Mrs. Win.
and three grandchildren.Mr. Solomon ward Johnson, Warren, Sagua.
Arrived sell W W Keating, aged 82 years.
Baltimore, Maivh
Haynes has been sick all winter, and is very Rasin, Yananian, Belfast: 12, arrived schs
In Rockland, March 11. Eliza
MADDOCKS.
low. Gamaliel Pendleton has been confined Addie Jordan. Harriman, Charleston ; Yale, \Y., widow of the late Samuel Maddocks, o Belfast. aged 84 years and 11 months.
to the house all winter with a tumor in his Handy, Boston: Id, arrived sell Cora Dunn.
MERRIFIELD. In Portsmouth, N. IL. Ft b. 20,
Belfast.
George H. Merrifield, of Rockland, aged 41 years.
side. The doctor thinks there is a chance Harrington,
Boston. March 11. Cleared sell Daylight,
NEAL, hi Liberty. March 8. Isaiah C. Neal,
for his recovery-Capt. Wellington Coombs Nickerson, Booth bay and Baltimore.
aged 88 years. 2 months and lo days.
POWERS. In Sunset, Deer Isle, March I, Mrs.
Mobile, March N. Arrived sell Cyrus Hall,
is to take command of sell. Abbie C. Stubbs,
New York; cleared sell 1> 1) Has- Hepzibali Powers, aged 83 years.
and her former commander, Capt. Pendle- Coombs,
PILSBURY. In ilmilton, Jan. 5th, Rebecca C.,
kell, Haskell, Sagua: sailed sell Carrie E widow of the late Hon.
Timothy Pilsbnry in her
ton, is to have a newer and larger vessel.
Woodbury, Bryant, Matanzas: 1<>, arrived 80th year.
sch Fannie A Gorham, Carter, Galveston.
In Duck Cove, Bueksport, March 0,
PAGE.
Thorndike. The Waldo and Kennebec
Key West, March 5. Arrived sell Sarah Ruehen Page, aged 70 years, 2 months, 11 days.
Musical Association, after various postpone- D J Rawson, French, New York.
ROBBINS. In Belfast. March 15, Miss MariRobbins, aged 22 years and 5 months.
ments and delays, finally held their convenBath, March 10. Arrived sch Horace G anna
Mrs.
ROBBINS.
In Lisbon Falls, March
Darien.
Morse,
Harriman,
tion agreeable to notice at Harmon’s Hall
Hannah Robbins, formerly of Deer Isle.
Charleston, March 11. Sailed brig H B
of
In
March
wife
SPARROW.
lvnox,
8,Lenora.
March 10th. The poor travelling, allied with
Hussey, Hodgdon, Weymouth.
John Sparrow, aged 51 years.
la grippe, coughs and colds, no doubt preSan Diego, March 7. Sailed bark P J CarTREAT. In Searsport. March 9th, Willie (L,
son of C. F. Treat, aged 13 years, 11 months.
vented many from attending, but under these leton, Puget Sound.
TILTON. In Thorndike, March 15th, Samuel N.
Portland, March Id. Sailed sch Waldemar,
Tilton, aged 7<» years.
trying circumstances a goodly number put Leland, Port an Prince via Roekport, Me.
Iii Newton, Mass., February 29tli,
TUTTLE.
in an appearance, which is circumstantial eviBrunswick, March Id. Arrived sch Abbie Maurice, infant son of Edward
and Mary Tuttle
dence (as the lawyer puts it) that music has C Stubbs, Pendleton, New York.
aged 6 months. 19 days.
March 14. Arrived sch Isaak
Jacksonville,
ULMER. In Rockland, March 10, Andrew Ulmer,
not only charms to soothe the savage breast K
Stetson, Trask, Philadelphia.
aged 83 years, 7 months and 11 days.
WHITMORE. In Andover, N. J., March 15th,
but power also. David, as we all know, with
Perth Amboy, March Id.
Arrived sch
Edmund Whitmore, formerly of Belfast, aged
Joel
F
Brunswick.
Shepard,
his lyre put wrathy Saul’s discordant soul in
about 40 years.
Newport News, March K. Arrived sch
tune with all the ease imaginable and such
Jessie Lena, Veazie, New York.
was the power of Orpheus’ lute that trees
FOREIGN PORTS.
tore themselves up by the roots and fell to
Barbadoes, March 2. Sailed bark Carrie L
in
a
of
dancing
frenzy
delight ; mourning cy- Tyler, Lancaster, Cienfuegos; 7, arrived brig
John H Crandon, Newell, Teneriffe.
presses wreathed themselves in gladsome
Matanzas, March 5. Arrived soli Helen G
smiles and even weeping willows wiped their
Moseley, Holt, Mobile.
eyes and laughed for joy. Oh there is magic
Kingston, .Fa, Feb 21. Sailed seh Kit Carin music, that all must leel and confess whose
son, Smith, l' S. via Nagal.
Hong Kong, Feb 9. In port ships Josehearts are coursed l>y warm blood instead of
phus and Gov Robie, for New York.
sour buttermilk.
A vote of thanks was exDemerara, Feb 15. Arrived seh Willie L
tended to those who assisted in the evening Newton, New York.
Cienfuegos, March 5. Arrived bark Edexercises,which consisted of song and chorus, ward

THREE

Cushing, Whittier, Philadelphia.
quartettes, solos, duetts, quartettes,
Honolulu, Feb 25. Arrived bark Edward
Boston.
McClure,
May,
instrumental music, etc. The convention
Cardenas, March 7. Tn port hark John J
also voted to procure new books and to meet
for
North
of Hatteras, to sail in 10
Marsh,
the 10th of June next at Albion. Thanking days.
St Jaco de Cuba, Mareli 4.
Sailed sell
the people at the station for their timely aid
Edward S Stearns, Heal, New York.
and generous hospitality, which is characterMARINE MISCELLANY.
istic of them, we hope sometime to meet
Spoken. March 13, lat 38 57, Ion 72 15, ship
of Portland, from San Franyou all again under more favorable circum. San Joaquin,
cisco for New York.
stances... .John G. Hunt, who died suddenBusiness at Bangor. The ice crop will
ly, aged about 70 years, was buried the 12th. furnish cargoes for about 500 sail of large
and the stevedores will have a
His only surviving
schooners,
brother, Sumner, of
season. Receipts of coal this year will
Winslow, is quite low. The wife of John lively
reach an aggregate of about 100,000 tons; it
Sparrow has died in Knox, aged 51 years. is estimated that 175,000,000 l’eet of logs will

She was buried the 12th... .Mr. S. N. Tilton
died at his home March 15, aged 70 years, of
He was a man of great
cancerous stomach.
moral worth,.a highly respected citizen and
a valued and worthy member of Harvest
Moon Grange. He has held many offices in
town, always with honor and credit. He
leaves a wife, two sons and one daughter,
Mrs. Crosby, of Albion, to mourn their loss.
The bereaved family have the sympathy of
their many friends. Funeral services Fri-

day, the lsth, at 10 1-2 o'clock A. M. at his
late home-Porter B Iiurd went to Kent's
Hill Monday to take a commercial course.
-Howard Hurd starts Friday on his re-

turn to Montana-The whistle at the pants
factory has been sending out dolorous peals*
We hope now under the new and efficient
engineer to hear the genuine animals....
Quite an excitement at the Mineral Spring
Mr. Frank
Farm last Sunday morning.
Philbrick, wife and son, were driving into
the door yard, and when nearly opposite the
house the sleigh overturned throwing the
occupants suddenly to the frozen ground.
The horse taking fright partially cleared
himself from the sleigh and ran swiftly towards the barn. Aunt Rebecca was given
quite a fright, as the first thing she saw was
that he will be most missed. In 1831 he mar- the horse springing past the windows. Recthe team she was much alarmed,
ried Miss Ardria C. Sherman of Belfast and ognizing
not knowing where the occupants were, but
they lived together in perfect harmony for upon rushing to the door she found Dora,
Eleven children Frank and Lewis, not much the worse for
more than sixty years.
the accident save a few bruises and lame
were born to them, six of whom preceded
him to the great beyond. The writer of this knees. Lewis says, “He is glad they had
most there when they tipped over”has been connected with the family for more
own meeting last Monday passed off very
than twenty-five years and never heard
a
aught but gentle words pass between him quietly. The town votes not to maintain
He leaves a free high school the present year and curana any member of his family.
of
for
raised
amount
usual
son
and
tails
the
one
repairs
four daughters to mourn
wife,
their loss: Walter I. Neal, Mrs. W. H. Low- roads, but appropriates $400 for the purchase
ell ; Mrs. J. O. Johnson, Mrs. L. C. Morse of a hearse. This town is out of aebt and
has a small balance to its credit.
and Mrs. G. H. Cargill—all of this village.

fot

he rafted at Penobscot boom, while all of the
mills are well stocked for spring sawing,
and then the construction of the Aroostook
railroad will bring a great deal of freight
here by vessel, so that the prospect for busilie poit of Bangor in 1892 is unusualness in

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A

of tartar

baking Powder. High
est of all in leavening strength.— Latest
United Stoles Government Food Report.
Royal Bakino Poavdkk Co., 100 Wall
cream

St., >'. Y.

BOTTLES

prove until, finally, after taking
but three bottles, my troubles
were all gone, and 1 felt like a
new man.
1 can say that I am
fully cured of all the above
troubles, as it has been over a year
since 1 took the medicine, and I
have not been troubled since.
I
believe that the cure is permanent.

-OF-

ALLEN’S SARSAPARILLA

j

song and

♦

tion. I had tried different remedies without receiving permanent
benefit, and so it was with poor I
faith that I began taking ALLEN’S
Sarsaparilla. 1 had taken it but
four or five days when I began to
feel better.
I continued to im-

HAVE BROUGHT BACK TO HEALTH
AND STRENGTH
Mr.

Isaac

Ball,

of

WHO HAD SUFFERED
WITH

Rheumatism,

Kidney

Portland.

FOR YEARS

Isaac H. Ball,

Indigestion,

Trouble

and

Alien

s

Constipation.
For sale

m

Belfast

by

R. H, MOODY, POOR &

SON,

and KILGORE & WILSON.

PROBATE NOTICES
At .1 Irol.au
"iin held at iId 1 a-t, w ii 1,jn ,iml for
the (Ountv ot NN aldo. on the second Tuesday ol
March, A. ]>. 18'J2.
F. Ill BEARD. nicec ami ereditm
A -V. < MAN l.l A
late ••! Sto. ktoH

MARliARLT
DLJlt 1!
ol

springs, in said County ,,| W a in.., «erased, having presenti o ;i petition that she may lie appoint-

administratrix on said deceased estate.
Ordered, Thai the -aid Margaret give notice;
all persons interested by causing a copy
this order to be publi.-hed three weeks successively in the Republican .Journal, printed at. Bellast, that they may appeal at a i'robate court, to
be held at Belfast, within ami for said County on
tlie second Tuesday of April next, at ten oi the
clock beJore noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petition should not
be granted.
CiEu. F. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true cop) Attest:—Rohan P. Field, Register.

ed
to
oi

The Storm

Slipper.

TRADE

MARK.

At a I'robate (ourt held at Belfast, within and foi
the Countv of W aldo, on the secoud Tuesday of
March, A.‘ D. 181)2.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE

BOSTON

RUBBER SHOE

CO.

i

M'(iliAERY,
WIN N. MeCilLYERY, late
PRCDENCE
G.

said
ed a

German-American Insurance Co.

of is EL-

said deceased.
Ordered. That tlie said -Prudence give notice toall
persons interested by causing a copy of thi- order
to be published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of April next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer ot said petition should not be
(lEo. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. AttestBohan P. Field, Register

estate ol

Chillis, all sizes,
Misses, all sizes,
Womens, all sizes,
Boys, all sizes,
Mens, all sizes,
Men’s Wool Alaskas, sizes
6, 0 1-2, 7,

$ .15
,18

.22
,35
.30

granted*

.50

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the Countv ol Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol
March, A. D. 18‘J2.
DELBERT KNKiHT, Administrator of the estate ot .11 1.1 A A. i\M(,HT. late ot Bella.-:,
in said County ol
Waldo, deceased, having presented a
lor license to sell so much of,he
real estate of said deceased as will produce the
sum ol two thousand tour hundred dollars.
Ordered, Lhai tlie -aid Ailelbert give notice to
all persons interested t»y causing a'copy ol this
order to be published three week- successively in
the Republman Journal, printed tit Belfast, that
they may appear at a Pronate < ourt, to he held at
Belfast, wunin and tor said (. ountv, mi the secoud
iuesday «■! April next, at ten ol the clock >e
lore noon, anu -how cause, n any they have, why
the prayer ot said petition -lioulo not ne granted.
HINSi >N, .in Ige
t.LU L.
Atrueeopy. Attest: Bohan I'.l ield, Register

A

petition

.87

Misses, all sizes,
Womens, large sizes,

1.00

1,15

Boys, large sizes,
Mens, small sizes,

St., Belfast.

Main

REPORT OE THE

BELFAST
Al

1.50
1.05

( ourt held at Beltast. within
< ountv ot W aldo, on t he -.nd 1 ut
A
D
18D2.
March,

At

NATIONAL

Probate

a

the

CONDITION OP THE

BANK,

instrument

AN

business Match I, ISIRI.

and
sday

b

>

to he the last w ill and
l.n.Ul Mg'-, late «>i |,r.
Wai.m do-eased. luvim.

purporting

testament <d J<»HN
( 01411 ty ol

Belfast, In (he Slate of Maine, at the close of erty, in said

been presemed dm iTuiiiuc.
Druered. T hat let ire lie given 1
all persons ii,
KESOl'lM'Ks.
teresieu Dy causing a o..p-,
1 thi- order to be pubLoan--ami discounts.
i«;
8271,008
li-heti time vveeK- -U'-eo.--! voly in'.die Rt.-publiean
<>verdrafts. secured and unsecured
1 8,840 no
Journal, prinieii at Belfa-i. 1 ha 1 they may
1'. S. Bonds to .'i-curc circulation
50,000 oo ai a lr.mau 1 our:, in he held at Bclla-i. appeal
within
Stocks, securities, etc..
53.000 00 and tor -aid 1
1
oiiniy. on he -or.aid Tuesday
l)uc from appro-ed reserve agents
40,273 71 April next, at ten ot tlie eim-h Indore noon, ami
Due from other National Banks
1.12SS7 show eause. 11
ha\ e. w hy t lie same ha ai |o
any
they
1 5.0< )0 u > not lie
Banking-house,furniture and iixt ures.
proved, approved ami allowed.
Current expenses ami taxes paid
501 71
< Id ).
1.. .loll NM IN Judge
Checks and other cash items.
3.855 27
i-t. 1
A true copy A ties I
Bull v I'.l 1 i.i 1 ■. R.
Bills of other hanks.
5,034 oo
13.10041 At it I’robate ( ourt held at Beltast, witnin anu b 1
Specie.
Legal-tender notes.
1,100 oo
the (ountv ot W a mo. ..u tie -ecu. I Tue-dav
Redemption fund with C. S. TreasurMarch, A.‘l>. 1802.
er <5 per cent, of circulation'.
2.250 00
instrument purporting to be the last wi
Cold and silver certificates.
4,100 00
testament ot JoSlAh M. (oJ-I-dN. hoe oi
m said County ot
Waldo, oeeeased, having
Tioy.
13
Total.$478,783
been presented lor Pinnate.
LIABILITIES.
Ordered, Thai notice lie given to ;tll persons 111
Capital stock paid in.$150,000 00 teresteil I>y causing a copy ot this older to bt puli
33.000 00 lished three weeks successively 111 the Republican
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits.
85,584 23 Journal, printed at Beltast, that they may appeal
National Rank notes outstanding_
48,000 no at a Primate Court, to be held ai Bella-t. witloii
Dividends unpaid.
870 00 and for said County, on the second lue-duy ot
Individual deposits subject to check. 173.020 05 April next, ut ten ot the clock before noon, and
1
Demand certificate of deposit.
42,002 05 show cause, if any they have, w hy the same -hoiil.i
not be proved, approved and allowed.
Total.
<;K< E E J» 111 N8< »N Judge.
$478,783 13 \
Atrueeopy. Attest -Bohan 1*. Field, Eegi-ter,
State of Maine, County of Waldo ss.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and I'm
I, A. H. BRADBURY, Cashier of the above
the Countv ot W aldo, on the second T ucsdav ot
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
March, A. l). 18H2.
statement is true to the best of mv knowledge and
CAP
1 ANNIE (i. CARTER, widow of FRED L.
A.
H.
belief.
BRADBURY, Cashier.
TER, late of Beliast, in said County o| With;.'
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th dav A
deceased, having presented a petition that an al
of March, 1802.
JOS. WILLIAMSON,
! Iowa nee Iron 1 the personal estate ot said deceased
Notary Public.
may be made her.
Correct—Attest :
Ordered, That the said Fannie give notice to al
JOHN G. BROOKS.)
A. A. HOWES.
Directors. '■ persons interested by causing a copy of this urdei
to
he published three weeks successively in the
T. W. PITCHER,
)
Republican Journal, printed at Beliast. that they
may appear at a Pronate ( ourt, to be held at Be:
fast, within and for said < ountv, on the second,
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
Tuesday of April next, at ten ot me dock before
noon, and show cause, it any they have, why the
prayer ot said petition should not lie granted.
CFO. F. JOHNSON, Judge.
At Searsport, In the State of Maine, ai ihe close of
Bohan P. Field, Register
Atrueeopy. Attest
business March 1, I $92.
>

..

T

«

_

...

AN

Searsport National Bank,
RESOURCES.

Loans anil discounts.
$10(5,400
158
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.
r. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
42,000
etc.
7,173
securities,
Stocks,
Due from approved reserve agents
27,700
Due from other National Banks.
1,710
8,727
Banking-house furniture and fixtures,
300
Current expenses and taxes paid.
024
Cheeks ami other cash items.
Bills of other banks.
2.(522
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
4
and cents.
7.002
Specie.
Redemption fund with 1. S. Treasurer
650
i5 per cent, of circulation >.

Total.$206,264
LIA1ULITIES.

<>7
55

I

!

oo

At a Probate Court held at Belfast.*w n inn and bo
the Countv of Waldo, on the so* -ml l'uesday
March, A.'I). I8U2.

PALMER, Executor >>t the last will
t Belfast, m
A. PALMER, late
ounty of Waldo, deceased, ha\ ng present*’.:
a petition that tin* balance remaining m ii is ham!.'
on the settlement of bis iinal amint, may be dis
of siid deceased.
: tribute*! among the heirs
Ordered, l’liat the said I aimer give notice !<• ail
persons interested by musing a copy of tlu> on!*-!
lo be published three weeks sun es>ive!* m tie
30 \
Journal, printed at Belfast, that tin
18 Republican
may appear at a Probate Court, to lit- hebl at Bei
within and for said County, on the >*•*■<
Iasi,
00
Tuesday "t April next, at ten <»1 the clock behe.
and show cause, it any they have, why tin
08 j noon,
praverol said petition shounl not be giante*l
liKd. E. J0IINS0N, Judge.
Boii an P. Fiklo. Regi-Jci
Attest
A truce, py
00!

Dp.FRANCE:*

00
34
75
02
55
32
00

said

(

Capital stock paid in. $ 50,000
21,000 00)
Surplus fund.
SS.
In Court ot Probate, held at Be;
10,363 00,
Undivided profits.
last, on the s’l olid Tuesday "I March, 1 SPJ
3(5,5(50 oo
National Bank notes outstanding...
1). CARVER, Administrator on the estate
1,068 00 I.
Dividends unpaid.
8(5.733 1(5 j HAMEL L. \W.MA.N, late d Burnham, m >ai<;
Individual deposits subject to check.
530 83 County, deceased, having presented bis seen
Due to other National Banks

WALDO

aceount ot

Administration ot saidestao

Onlered, That notice thereot lgiven, tln>.
w«*eks successively, in the Republican J«>unia.
State of Maine, C<u vrv of Waldo ss.
in Belfast, in said t ounty, that all person
printed
L (’HAS. F. (JORDON, Cashier of the above- interested may attend at a Probate ( >>un. to
named hank. ■!<> solemnly swear that the above i held at Belfast, on tin* second Tuesday -*f
\|
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and next, ami slmvv cause, it any they have, why iln
( HAS. F. (JORDON. Cashier.
belief.
said amount slioubl not lie allowed
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8tli dav j
*;i;<
K. .1* HI NSON. .1 tidge
CHARLES E. ADAMS.
|
of March, 1802.
Ron an P. 1 *;i
A true copy, Utest
Legist*
Notary Public. |
Correct Attest:
JAMES (I. PENDLETON.)
at B<
WALDO SS. In Court "l Probat*-, held isn’J
JOHN (J. PENDLETON,
Directors. I Vt
fast, on tin- second Tuesday ot March,
)
GEORGE MuCU RE,
LKTIALD V. (Jl'RNKV Executor on tin- est.u.
late of Belfast, in mu.
of THOMAS <H LNi:\
County, deeease*!, having presented bis lirst a.
count of administration of said estate l*>r •‘H"vr

Channel Wanted. Maine sailors
Statement of the Condition or the
advocating a new channel into the Penobscot river to relieve Mussel Ridge channel which is now over crowded, if a new
channel is buoyed and a fourth class light put
OF JNEW YORK.
oil Two Rush island, the Penobscot could be
JANUARY 1, 1892.
reached without going through Mussel
Ridge. Calais, Eastport, Lubee, Machias,Mt.
ASSETS.
Desert, Ellsworth, Blueliill Bay, Deer Isle Par Value.
Market Value.
Description.
and Penobscot Bay mariners
prepared $1,312,784 17 United States, New
and signed petitions which were given
York
and
City
to Captain Ingraham of the Penobscot, of
Brooklyn
City
the Boston & Bangor Steamship Company,
bonds..$1,410,988 00
to
200.000 00 St. Louis, Portland,
them
who forwarded
Congressman
>re., Atlanta, and
Dingiey, who, in turn, had them placed in
Nashville
City
are not even strong enough to blow some cigars
of the Lighthouse Board in
the hands
bonds.
213,500 00 into popularity. Our modest reminder of
bonds.
00
Washington. That body has pushed the
Railroad
00
1,590,107
1.427,000
.documents along to the hoard in Portland.
1,014,15000 Railroad stocks.... 1,497,93100
Barkentine Thomas J.
73,175 00 New York City bank
Disasters, Etc.
stocks.
121,865 00
Stewart arrived at Gloucester March 10,
<
130.000 00 New York City
from Trapani with 1,309 tons of salt. Capt.
Gas
Companies’
of
GG
38
Blake
a
C.
L.
days,
|
reports
passage
stock.
140,250 00 keep them constantly
from the Rock. The Stewart passed Gibral50,000 00 Standard Oil Trust
at the head of all ten
tar Jan. 29. From the Islands across had
stock.
84,500 00
Sold
cant brands.
Had gales
TeleWestern
Union
00
an exceedingly rough passage.
100.000
Company
graph
from the northwest to the northeast. The
everywhere.
00
stock.
83,750
and
lasted
four
arose
March
heaviest gale
1,
Cash in banks, Trust
days, the wind varying from northeast to
Cos. ami offices...
420,774 72
east. Mate Scoftield, who was lost, was 33
Premiums in course
of collection.
311,855 73
years of age, unmarried, and the only son of
He resided at Brewer,
Accrued Interest.
4,187 00
a widowed mother.
Me., and was a man highly esteemed... .The
TRADE MARK.
45
assets.$5,879,208
VanneWalter
W.
Aggregate
Iiasiii, Captain
schooner
8. 8. SLEEPER A €0.,
Factory, Boston.
LIABILITIES.
man, from Belfast, with ice, arrived at Baltimore March 9th, from off Charleston bar,
stock.$1,000,000 00
Capital
where she had been blown by the recent Re-insurance reserve. 2,209,234 42
and unadjusted.
340,611 59
gales. On the passage from the bar she split Losses unpaid
73,973 01
mainsail and jib-Schooner Annie Sliep- ; Sundry liabilities
is
ashore
at
for
York,
New
ard, Rockport
Total liabilities.$3,623,819 02
Watch Hill, R. I_Bark Escort, WaterNet surplus. 2,255,389 43
house, which sailed from Singapore Nov. 24
Manila
Jan.
into
and
$5,879,208 45
3tll
for Shanghai
12,
put
And maker of tents, awnings, carpets, etc., at the
0FFICBB8 s
having been badly strained in a typhoon,
on Swan & Siblev Co.’s
It was R. OELRRRMANN, PrealiPit: JOHN W. MURRAY. building by Capt. Geo. T. Osborn. wharf, formerly
was undergoing repairs on Feb. 6.
occupied
a. sum. m vice fm». »■<
then expected that she would sail in a fort- vicc-Pn*.;
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
night_Sch. George Washington, of Port- Seep.; GEORGE T. PATTERSON, SS Vlce-Pm.
A New

widow

of Searsport. in
County ol Waldo, deceased, having present,
petition tor an allowance from the personal,

ami filial

ly good.

1

lyrtttc

Total.$20(5,264 08 i for allowance.

are

j

Sarsaparilla is guaranteed to cure.
The Allen Sarsaparilla Co,,
Woodford, Maine.

MARCH WINDS

Sleeper’s Eye
Cigar.

N. S. LORD,

j*
j

■

anee.

onlered, That notice tln-reof be given. nm-«
weeks .successively, in the Lepubli* an Journ.i
printed in Belfast, in sai*l < ounty that all persoi.t-

liiterested, may attend at a Probate Court, to
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday ol Apn.
have, why thnext, ami show *-ause, if any
said account should not be allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge
Bohan P. Fikli*. Registei
A true copy. Attest

they

subscriber hereby gives public notice to ab
that he has been duly appointed
upon himself the trust of Administra
tor of the estate of
OTIS F. STEVENS, late of Cnity,
ill the Countv of Waldo, deceased, l>v giving bond
all per
as the law directs; he therefore requests
soils who are indebted to said deceased's estate
make immediate payment, and those who have
anv demands thereon, to exhibit the same lor set
AMANDER it AC K I.i F f 1
tlement to him.

THE
concerned,
and taken

subscriber hereby gives public notice to al
concerned, that he has been duly appoint."
and taken upon himself the trust id’ Adnumstva
tor of the estate of
RICHARD M. LOVETT, late of Lincolnville,

THE

in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
the law directs; he therefore reipiestsall person.'
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to mam
de
immediate payment, and those who have any
mantis thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
P.
LOVETT.
JOHN
to him.
as

